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ABSTRACT
Support Systems Contributing to Retention of Latinas in the Superintendent Position
by Rachel Lemus Valenzuela
Purpose: The purpose of this exploratory mixed-methods study was to identify and
describe the support systems that California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to
their retention in the position. A second purpose of this study was to discover to what
extent these support systems impact their retention as a superintendent.
Methodology: This exploratory sequential mixed-methods study described the
experiences of 11 Latina public school district superintendents in California. Participants
were selected based on delimiting criteria, and purposive and convenience sampling
methods were applied. The qualitative phase consisted of one-to-one interviews to gain
in-depth information about the support systems the superintendents perceived contributed
to their retention in the position. For the quantitative phase, an online survey was
designed using the interview data. The superintendents completed the survey to identify
the extent to which interview-generated supports led to retention.
Findings: Evaluation of the interview and survey data from 11 Latina superintendents
yielded several findings. Participants perceived organizational support through board
relations, self-confidence from proven leadership, and contract-embedded supports.
Community/professional support came from a colleague or network. Family support
included values and help at the home. Cultural attributes supplied motivation and was
perceived to have made the strongest impact on the Latina superintendents.
Conclusions: Latina superintendents must insist on paid professional development in
their contract. They possess resiliency to build positive relations with a Board who
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differs from them in race and gender. Establishing a confidant relationship with a
colleague is critical for navigating challenges. Latinas benefit from family help at home,
but cultural gender norms cause internal conflict. They should access their cultural
capital as an asset in educational leadership.
Recommendations: Further research is recommended to determine if support systems
are similar for Latina superintendents in other regions. A study evaluating the
experiences of relatives who help Latina superintendents with household tasks and
childcare is indicated to potentially offer strategies for successful partnerships. Finally, a
comparative study that compares student achievement before and after the tenure of a
Latina superintendent is recommended.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Latinos are the fastest-growing ethnic group in the United States but the most
poorly educated (Gándara & Mordechay, 2017). While one in four students in the nation
is Latino, in California, the figure doubles to one in two students (DataQuest, 2020;
Gándara, 2010). Today they comprise the majority population of students in California
public schools at 54.9%, or 3.4 million. Yet, the longstanding achievement gap between
White and Latino students persists wherein White students significantly outperform
Latino students on state standardized testing (California Assessment of Student Progress
and Performance [CAASPP], 2019). On the spring 2019 state assessment, 65% of White
students met or exceeded state Common Core standards in English language arts
compared to 41% of Latino students. In math, 54% of White students met or exceeded
standards compared to only 28% for Latinos.
The achievement gap notwithstanding, Latinos evidence representation among
educator ranks in California, albeit at a disparate level. Based on data from 2018–2019,
73% of California’s teaching profession is female, yet only 15% are Latina (California
Department of Education [CDE], 2020). National data from 2015–2016 for school
principals is bleak for Latinas, showing 41% of public school principals as White females
and 5% as Latinas (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2020). Yet, the
more blaring statistic is that of superintendent.
Brunner, Grogan, and Bjork (2002) clarified that men have dominated in the
superintendent role from the onset. Thus, the most powerful educational leadership
position in the public school system has always been male-dominated, despite men
representing a minority within educator ranks (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Shakeshaft,
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1998; Tallerico, 2000). Nationwide, females represent over 70% of educators yet only
comprise 14% of superintendents (Glass, 2000). Similarly, in California, females
comprise about 20% of superintendents (Martin, 2016). Interestingly, several studies
have highlighted the strong qualifications of female educators seeking the
superintendency. Brunner et al. (2002) and Quilantan and Menchaca-Ochoa (2004)
revealed that female educational leaders tend to be better experienced and have amassed
more certifications and degrees confirming their qualifications to lead educational
systems than males. Additionally, given that they spend many more years in the
classroom than males before they ascend to educational leadership positions, female
educational leaders are strongly qualified as instructional leaders (Tallerico & Blount,
2004). Given the achievement gap, the instructional leadership offered by female
superintendents ought to be more highly desired. Yet research supports also looking at
racial and cultural impacts to schooling; therefore, this gives rise to consideration of
Latina superintendents in California (Howard, 2019).
In her article on educational leadership, Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) noted the
psychological importance for children to see role models in the schools who look like
them. Thus, Latinas have the potential to inspire greater self-esteem in Latino children
and motivate them to higher levels of educational success. Similarly, Penner, Rochmes,
Liu, Solanki, and Loeb (2019) asserted that educators’ identities can influence students’
schooling experiences such that “race and gender congruence [between educators and
students] positively affects student achievement, grades, their academic perceptions and
attitudes, and . . . outcomes” (p. 105). Moreover, the firsthand knowledge of Latino
culture and traditions may offer a unique understanding of family dynamics and lived
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experiences that impact learning. However, Latina leadership at the superintendent level
in California has not kept pace with the surge in Latino student population (Couch, 2008).
Background
The face of education in the United States is changing, and with this transition
comes the opportunity to explore whether the face of educational leadership needs to
change as well. Gándara and Mordechay (2017) suggested that the significant increases
in Latino students coupled with their overall low educational attainment brings into
question whether new educational leadership is needed. National demographic data of
the school-aged population compiled over the past 40 years shows a racial shift occurring
(NCES, 2020). The percentages of White students are decreasing while Latino students
are increasing. For example, in 1980, the school-age population comprised 75% White
students comprised 75% compared to 8.5% Latinos, who comprised 8.5%. Yet by 2015,
per data provided by the NCES, the White school-aged population decreased to 52%
while the Latino school-aged population tripled to 24%. An analysis by the NCES
(2020) predicted that by the year 2027, the Latino school-aged population will reach 30%
while the White school-aged population will experience further reduction to 45%.
Although the number of Latino students has increased, the number of Latina
educational leaders, specifically Latina superintendents, has not followed this population
trend (Magdaleno, 2006). As it currently stands, the teaching force in California includes
73% women (CDE, 2020). A closer analysis reveals that 45% are White and 15% are
Latina. Although Latina teachers are underrepresented in California classrooms, the
disparity in Latina educational leaders is greater. Several authors have advocated in favor
of educational leaders who look similar to the students served, given related studies
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showing that having teachers with a similar background to students can yield a significant
difference in student outcomes (Gándara, 2010; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008; Schmitz,
2017).
Changing Demographics in California Public Schools
Although national statistics show the Latino school-age population as the most
rapidly increasing racial group, the group remains a minority population in numbers.
However, data show that in key southwestern states, the Latino school-age population is
already approaching one-half of all students (NCES, 2020). For instance, in California
this group has already surpassed one-half of all students, making Latinos the majority
student group in the state at 54.9% (DataQuest, 2020; Gándara & Mordechay, 2017).
Shifts in race/ethnicity of California students in public schools. According to
DataQuest (2020), the Latino K–12 student population in California has tripled in size
over the past 20 years to nearly 3.4 million students. In contrast to the Latino student
population, the White student population in California has decreased. In 1995, both
student populations were relatively even with Latinos at 39% and Whites at 40%. Yet 15
years later, likely related to differential birth rates, immigration, and moves out of state,
the populations shifted in opposite directions (Gándara & Mordechay, 2017). The White
student population decreased to 27% while the Latino student population grew to 51%. It
appears this trend will continue as the most recent demographic data from 2018–2019
shows a more pronounced shift with Latinos now constituting over half of the state’s
students at 54.9% while White students have decreased to 23% (DataQuest, 2020).
Implications for education. Latino students now constitute the largest student
group in California and the fastest growing racial group, but on average they perform far
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below most of their White peers (Gándara, 2010; Gopalan, 2019). This creates an
urgency to address the education needs of this group because of the negative
consequences to their future and the future of California. Ortiz, Valerio, and Lopez
(2012) noted that the high school dropout rate is 10% nationally. However, in California,
the dropout rate for Latinos is an alarming 18% (DataQuest, 2020). The impact of lower
educational attainment is seen in the negative health outcomes of families with lower
education, wage disparity, and increase in risky behaviors such as violence and substance
abuse (Gándara, 2010; Gopalan, 2019; Howard, 2019; Ortiz et al., 2012). It is incumbent
upon educational leaders to find ways to address the obstacles that are keeping Latinos
from increasing educational attainment (Gándara, 2010; Howard, 2019).
The Achievement Gap
The academic achievement gap is a common subject within educational discourse.
Educational leaders, and even policymakers, have noted that the achievement gap is one
of the most urgent and challenging educational and social issues today (Howard, 2019).
The achievement gap refers to the disparity in academic outcomes between most students
of color when compared to White and Asian students. With regards to Latino students,
NCES (2020) noted that the achievement gap in 2013 of 25 points was not measurably
different from the gap in 1992. Therefore, significant improvement has not been realized,
and California has not fared any better (Gándara & Mordechay, 2017).
The Latino-White achievement gap in California. The persistent achievement
gap between White and Latino students continues in California where White students
significantly outperform Latino students on state standardized testing (CAASPP, 2019).
On the spring 2019 state assessment, 66% of White students met or exceeded state
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Common Core standards in English language arts compared to 41% of Latino students.
In math, 54% of White students met or exceeded standards compared to only 28% for
Latinos. The achievement gap has remained relatively unchanged for many years
(CAASPP, 2019; DataQuest, 2020). Numerous researchers have warned that the longer
educators wait before bringing about innovative, effective ways to close the achievement
gap, the more urgent the situation will become, and the more enormous the consequences
will be for the uneducated and the state of California to bear (Penner et al., 2019; PerezHuber, Velez, & Solórzano, 2014).
Impact of race on education. In his book about closing the achievement gap,
Howard (2019) elucidated the significance of race on education and the need to speak
explicitly and thoughtfully about the role of race to remove obstacles that have worked to
maintain the gap. He asserted that
Any analysis of achievement inequities usually has some racial implications but
how educators address the issue of race has typically been one of avoidance and
uncertainty . . . race must be part of the conversation when examining schooling
opportunities in the past, present, and future. (Howard, 2019, p. 91)
Similarly, Delgado Bernal (2002) revealed that students of color “often feel as if their
histories, cultures, and languages are devalued, misinterpreted, or omitted within formal
educational settings” (p. 106). This stance is acknowledged by Gándara and
Mordechay’s (2017) claim that educators who look like the students they serve can make
a positive difference in their motivational and achievement levels.
Connection between Latino students and Latino/a educators. In California,
more than half of the state’s students are Latino, but only about 18% of its teachers are of
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the same ethnic background. In their study about parent-student-teacher relationships and
school involvement, Nzinga-Johnson, Baker, and Aupperlee (2009) found that
relationship quality with the teacher was a significant predictor of involvement. Cultural,
ethnic, and socioeconomic factors, although not as significant as relationship, were also
found to be important. Yet other researchers believe that commonalities between
students’ and educators’ culture and ethnicity can translate into increased educational
attainment. For instance, Elizondo (2008) found that having more bilingual and Latino
teachers generates more inclusivity of diverse students and an appropriately challenging
curriculum. Similar to Elizondo, Gándara and Mordechay (2017) posited that educators
who are of the same background and race as their students tend to impact those students
through inspiration and encouragement. They stress the benefits to these students, which
can include linguistic and cultural understanding, ability to build rapport and partner with
parents, familiarity with school factors that discourage or affect motivational and
achievement level of Latinos, an increased likelihood that they will reach out to Latino
students, and a tendency to see themselves in the students they serve. However, the
glaring teacher shortage in California indicates less availability of Latino teachers.
Consequently, California must look to educational leaders to create the conditions that
will end the achievement gap.
Educational Leadership
Despite the fact that the profession of education is mainly comprised of women,
educational leadership positions are disproportionately occupied by males (Martin, 2016).
Based on NCES data from 2017–2018, females accounted for 54% of principal positions
(mostly at the elementary school level) while men held 45% of the positions. Also, 78%
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of school principals are White, and 9% are Latino/a. From this figure, it can be inferred
that the percentage of Latina school principals is miniscule. People of color are
extremely underrepresented in school leadership positions, and males are
overrepresented, most especially in the superintendent position (Schmitz, 2017).
The superintendent: A historically male-dominated position. The
superintendent position did not exist until the middle of the 1800s when the first
superintendents were charged with the daily operation of the schoolhouses (Brunner et
al., 2002; Candoli, 1995). However, as the country progressed, the superintendent role
evolved to include a model of moral character and “spreaders of democratic ethic”
(Candoli, 1995, p. 336) among the common schools. At that time, the boards of
education retained all of the decision-making authority over schools. Today, the
superintendent position has changed into the chief executive officer of a school system,
who is appointed by the local board of education. Currently, typical duties include daily
operations of the organizational system, long-range planning, supervision of
administrators and staff, and management of fiscal resources (Candoli, 1995). What has
not evolved as rapidly is equal gender access to the position. Brunner et al. (2002) noted
that the superintendency has always been dominated by males.
Female superintendents breaking barriers. Females have historically
experienced barriers to their ascension in the position (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006;
Shakeshaft, 1998; Tallerico, 2000). Figure 1 represents a longitudinal analysis by
Tallerico and Blount (2004), which summarizes trends in female superintendents in the
nation from 1910–1998. The data confirm the scarcity of female superintendents across
time. Despite a mild increase from 1910 to 1930 attributed to the women’s suffrage
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movement, the subsequent decline in females from 1930 to 1970 reflects the initiation of
credentialing requirements and the onset of the post war GI Bill for war veterans,
indicative of females lacking the educational and fiscal resources to pursue the position.
The upward trend from 1970 to 1998 is connected to the modern women’s movement.
Yet, despite an upward trend line in 1998, female superintendents today make up
approximately 20% of superintendents (Martin, 2016).
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Figure 1. Trends in the female superintendency in the United States, 1910–1998.
Despite the finding by Wiggans and Coggins (1986) suggesting nonexistence of
gender bias in the superintendent recruitment process, seminal authors have
overwhelmingly and consistently found that bias, stereotyping, and discriminatory
practices significantly contribute to the lack of female superintendents (Brunner, 2003;
Ortiz, 2000; Shakeshaft, 1998; Tallerico, 2000). Accordingly, studies on female
superintendents tend to focus on overcoming barriers to access the superintendency
(Couch, 2008; Mendez-Morse, 2000, 2004; Wiebe, 2017).
Latina superintendents breaking barriers. Women of color are less likely to
hold superintendent roles than their White counterparts. As a whole, people of color
make up 8.1% of district superintendents (Schmitz, 2017). In California, however,
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superintendents who are Latina comprise only 3.5% (Magdaleno, 2006). The importance
of this disparity is punctuated by the fact that over half of California’s students are
Latino, and research suggests that having educational leadership who look like the
students served can make a positive difference in their educational outcomes (DataQuest,
2020; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008; Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004). Yet despite
having accessed the position to make a difference in the lives of Latino children, some
Latinas find it difficult to remain a superintendent because of family obligations, gender
stereotypes, and racial/ethnic bias (Mendez-Morse, 2000; Méndez-Morse, Murakami,
Byrne-Jiménez, & Hernandez, 2015; Ortiz, 2000; Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004;
Wiebe, 2017).
Schmitz (2017) proposed that educational leaders be representative of the students
they serve because simply recruiting and retaining more women without ensuring a truly
diverse workforce does not support equitable representation for students or the
knowledge and resources that specific groups need to begin closing the achievement gap.
Latina superintendents bring skills, knowledge, and attitudes that form a profile that
differs from others because of their personal and professional experiences (Elizondo,
2008. Their personal and cultural attributes may be politically and symbolically useful as
they are associated with Latino culture (Ortiz, 2000). In essence, the Latina
superintendent has the propensity to make a significant difference in the lives of Latino
students.
Theoretical Background
Critical race theory (CRT) was the theoretical framework used for the present
study. According to Delgado and Stefancic (2012), CRT seeks to transform the
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relationships among race, racism, and power so that equity emerges. It has four tenets.
The first is that racism is normalized and absorbed into everyday life. It is a “common,
everyday experience of most people of color in this country” (p. 7). The second tenet is
that the country’s “system of white-over-color ascendency serves important purposes,
both psychic and material, for the dominant group” (p. 7). Third, the “social
construction” thesis claims that race is the product of social thought and relations (p.8).
It has no biological or genetic reality; instead, races are categories that are socially
invented, manipulated, and changed when convenient. Finally, CRT stipulates that
people of color tell their story and share their truth through their lens.
Retention
Merriam-Webster defines “retention” as the state of being retained, and “retain” is
defined as to keep in one’s service. For purposes of this study, retention of
superintendent is defined as continuing to stay in the position of superintendent.
Superintendents are known to have short tenures. According to Kowalski (1995), typical
superintendents retain their position in a school district between 2.5 to 5 years, but
Superville (2018) contended that those figures do not always hold true. Superintendents
in larger urban areas tend to be retained for shorter amounts of time although those in
more rural areas are retained longer (Hubbard, 2018). A 2017 study found that 72% of
superintendents in California had less than five years of experience in their current
position (Superville, 2018). Information about the retention rates for Latina
superintendents was unavailable.
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Support Systems
A review of literature revealed support systems most commonly used by females
in the superintendent role included mentors, professional and personal networking
groups, and support from their family (Bjӧrk, 2000; Martin, 2016).
Organizational support systems. Through interviews with educational leaders,
Reyes (2015) found that having support through the school district, such as professional
training opportunities, fosters development and success of leaders. Yet literature
appeared minimally available or unavailable at the school district level.
Professional/community support systems. An investigation by Superville
(2016) into activities by professional organizations that support superintendents resulted
in identification of mentorships as a key activity. However, the mentorships, initiated by
American Association of School Administrators (AASA), were geared toward those
aspiring to the superintendency and not those already in the position. Likewise, the
Association of California School Administrators (ACSA) had mock interviews and
resume writing workshops for females aspiring to become superintendents. There
appears to be a gap in the support resources offered by professional organizations for
newly hired Latina superintendents.
Family support systems. Family members have played a role in the support
systems of Latina educational leaders. Mendez-Morse (2004) identified their primary
role models and mentors as members of their families. Specifically, parents (as a couple)
were consistently named as shaping the characteristics of the Latina educational leaders
through example and word. Mothers and fathers were also highlighted individually as
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showing strong support through encouragement of high educational and professional
achievement.
Cultural support systems. Literature on Latino culture as a support system
appears to be virtually nonexistent. Gil and Vazquez (1996) proposed that the concept of
marianismo, which defines the Latina’s traditional social role and includes the attributes
of self-sacrifice and intelligence, is a support system that Latinas can draw upon during
times of conflict. Yet they also admitted that this can be a source of confusion for
Latinas. On the other hand, Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) recommended that Latina
superintendents, through culture, can access their strong core values that will sustain
them during tough times.
Gap in the Research
The majority of literature on female educational leadership focuses on women in
general and is rarely specific to Latina superintendents. Mostly, the literature focuses on
development of female educational leaders and how to ascend to positions of leadership,
including the superintendency (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Martin, 2016; Schmitz, 2017;
Shakeshaft, 1998; Superville, 2018, Tallerico, 2004). In contrast, a research gap exists in
identifying and describing support systems that help with Latina retention in the
superintendent position in California, especially with regards to cultural, familial, and
organizational support systems. An investigation into these support systems will yield
elements that Latina superintendents can rely upon when experiencing challenges on the
job. The expectation is that this research will ultimately contribute to retention of Latinas
in the superintendent position so that they will be able to effect positive change that
progressively eradicates the achievement gap for California’s children.
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Statement of the Research Problem
As the country entered the 21st century, educational reformers embarked on
widespread efforts to improve the American educational system (Bjӧrk, 2000). Although
educational leaders sought enhancement of educational systems, some of the changes
involved ways in which schools were structured, including school governance and
instructional objectives (Ravitch, 2016). However, one constant that has remained
relatively unchanged through the years is the dominance of men in the ultimate
leadership position within school districts (Superville, 2016). Although women hold the
majority of the teaching positions in education, the school district superintendent position
continues to be held primarily by men (Brunner et al., 2002; Candoli, 1995; Kowalski,
McCord, Peterson, Young, & Ellerson, 2011). Are women underrepresented in the
superintendent position because of lack of interest?
Research reveals that female educators aspiring to lead in the superintendent
position endure disadvantages not experienced by men despite often being more qualified
for the position (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Melendez, 2008; Superville, 2016; Tallerico,
2000). Given that most female educators wait longer before entering educational
leadership roles, they tend to have strong instructional knowledge and are more highly
educated than their male counterparts (Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Dana & Bourisaw,
2006). Yet studies have overwhelmingly found that bias, stereotyping, and
discriminatory practices significantly contribute to the lack of females among the
superintendent ranks (Tallerico, 2000; Tallerico & Blount, 2004). While this has resulted
in a disparate proportion of female superintendents, the effect is more severe for Latinas
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seeking to become superintendents (Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008; Quilantan &
Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004).
Latinas seeking the superintendency have experienced challenges in recruitment
and hiring practices uncommon to White males and sometimes White females (Dana &
Bourisaw, 2006; Tallerico, 2000). These challenges can include stereotyped assumptions
about limited skills, misperceptions of weakness, cultural mismatch, and tendencies of
school boards to choose those who look like them as the successful candidate for the
position (Rodriguez, 2015; Tallerico, 2000). To aid in this quandary, researchers mostly
focused on the southwestern United States have generated strategies that Latinas can take
to strengthen their candidacy for ascension to the superintendency (Copeland & Calhoun,
2014; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008; Rodriguez, 2015). Some strategies are sponsored
mobility, securing a mentor, and joining professional organizations. Given factors
specific to the southwest, such as California where the Latino student population is
54.9% yet the achievement gap for Latino students persists, new district leadership by
way of Latina superintendents may hold promise for improved public education
(CAASPP, 2019; DataQuest, 2020; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008). However, studies
show that lack of support systems leads to attrition of female superintendents (Bynum,
2015).
Within the research on Latina superintendents, the limited numbers of
superintendents as well as barriers and strategies to ascension have been discussed.
However, there is limited research on the support systems for Latinas once they are in the
superintendent position. Although available literature focuses on mentoring as a support
system, there is scant information about the family as a support, and there appears to be a
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void on how cultural factors may contribute to retention in the superintendent position.
Addressing these gaps in research may provide Latina superintendents resources to draw
upon during the challenging times and may ultimately lead to increased retention of
Latinas in the superintendency.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this exploratory sequential mixed methods study was to identify
and describe the support systems (organizational, community/professional, family,
cultural) that California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in
the position. A second purpose of this study was to discover to what extent these support
systems impact their retention as a superintendent.
Research Questions
1. What organizational support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
2. What community/professional support systems do California Latina superintendents
perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
3. What family support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute
to their retention in the position?
4. What cultural support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
5. What support systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) do
California Latina superintendents perceive to have the most impact on their retention
in the position?
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Significance of the Problem
Superintendents who are female and people of color are severely
underrepresented despite national data suggesting that both groups have increased their
engagement in higher learning to study for educational administration positions
(Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Kowalski, 1995). Troubling, too, is the fact that female
educators tend to be well-suited for the superintendent position as instructional leaders
because they earn more instructional certifications and spend more years in the classroom
than males, yet low numbers of women persist in this top leadership position (Dana &
Bourisaw, 2006; Gresham & Sampson, 2019). The aforementioned, together with the
knowledge that females overwhelmingly dominate the teaching workforce in the United
States, shows a serious gender gap within the superintendent position. The gap exists in
California, too, where only 22% of women serve as superintendents and of those
approximately 4% are Latinas.
The Latina superintendent may have much to offer school districts in California, a
state where Latino students now comprise the majority of the student population and
where the achievement gap for Latino students is grave. Thus, it is important to retain
Latinas in superintendent positions. Tallerico (2000) found that females and people of
color are very interested in school reform, likely because their experience with
oppression, bias, and barriers has given them perspective on the adverse and long-term
impacts of maintaining the status quo. Similarly, Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) asserted
that many Latina educators desire the superintendency to effect changes that will bring
about improved achievement with Latino children. Also, Latinas recognize the relational
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benefits they could yield to an often-marginalized community who may be of a similar
ethnicity (Magdaleno, 2006; Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004).
Yet severe underrepresentation of Latina superintendents exists in California
(Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008). Superville (2016) and Tallerico (2000) argued that
biases and negative stereotypes impact how school boards and search firms recruit
candidates, typically leading to White and male hiring. No less important, once in the
position, retaining the superintendency has posed a challenge for many females of color,
including Latinas (Derrington & Sharratt, 2008; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008). Several
studies have attributed this attrition to lack of support systems in place to help the
superintendent navigate the stressors and challenges created by a school board that may
not firmly believe in the capabilities of a female person of color, engage in
micromanagement, exhibit a lack of community or organizational support, and
experience family stressors (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Gresham & Sampson, 2019;
Superville, 2016).
A growing body of research on female educational leadership has focused on
strategies and preparation for accessing principal and superintendent positions (Copeland
& Calhoun, 2014; Derrington & Sharratt, 2008; Gresham & Sampson, 2019; Kowalski,
1995; Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008). In contrast, studies focused on support systems to
help female superintendents retain their position are limited and focus mostly on informal
mentoring (Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Derrington & Sharratt, 2008; Magdaleno, 2006).
The body of literature focused specifically on Latina superintendents and support systems
to help them retain their position is limited. Within this small body of research, the
support system discussed tends to be mentoring. However, a gap in the research that
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needs to be explored further is how other factors, such as family, culture, community, and
the organization, may offer a support system to Latina superintendents.
Once those support systems are clarified through research, the results will be
useful in a number of ways. Latinas, and even non-Latinas, will be able to utilize the
results of the present study for guidance on the supports to seek and put in place as a new
superintendent to foster growth and a successful superintendent experience. Results of
the study may also be used by school boards in consideration of organizational support
systems to put in place for a new Latina superintendent so that her success in the position
positively impacts the district, students, staff, and other stakeholders. Professional
organizations may also use the findings to help them determine professional development
opportunities that benefit not only Latina superintendents but also other females, people
of color, and educational leaders. Finally, and most importantly, the findings of the
present study may lead to increased representation of Latina superintendents in California
with long tenures in the position that enable them to lead all of their students to higher
levels of learning.
Definitions of Terms
Terms used throughout this study are defined here to provide clarity and a shared
understanding of their meaning. The definitions were used in this context throughout the
whole study.
Bias. Prejudice in favor of or against a person or group in a way considered to be
unfair.
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Critical race theory (CRT). Theoretical framework based on the relationship
between race, racism, and power that seeks to interpret occurrences through the lens of
people of color (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012).
Culture. A group’s shared values, norms, customs, beliefs, attitudes, and
“traditions that provides a general design for living, is passed on from generation to
generation, and serves as a pattern for interpreting reality” (Howard, 2019, p. 51).
Educational leadership. K–12 school district administrators.
Latina. A female of Latin-American origin living in the United States.
Latino. Individual or male of Latin-American origin or ancestry living in the
United States.
Mentorship. A process in which a more experienced person supports a less
experienced person in her professional growth (Bynum, 2015).
People of color. Individuals who are non-White, of non-European ancestry, and
living in the United States.
Race. A “social construct based primarily on phenotype” (Howard, 2019, p. 52).
Retention. Maintaining oneself in the current position.
Stereotype. A belief many people have about a group based upon how they look
on the outside, which may be untrue or only partly true.
Superintendent. Individual who has executive oversight and charge of a school
district.
Support systems. The processes, strategies, networks, or structures that a
superintendents uses to maintain their position.
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Underrepresentation. A situation in which “significantly fewer people of a
particular grouping are in a particular job category than might be expected” (McLean,
2006, p. 15).
White person. Individual of European origin or ancestry living in the United
States.
Delimitations
This study was delimited to K–12 public education Latina superintendents
working in California. Only Latina superintendents who (a) had a minimum of 2 years of
experience as a superintendent within the K–12 public education system, (b) were
working in a school district in the state of California, and (c) identified ethnically as
Latina, Mexican, Hispanic, or claimed ancestry from Mexico or other Spanish-speaking
Latin American countries were asked to participate in this study. To ensure these
delimiters, the researcher utilized purposeful and convenience sampling.
Organization of the Study
The study is organized into five chapters, a references section, and appendices.
Chapter II presents a review of literature, utilizing the framework of CRT, corresponding
to the changing student demographics in public schools and its implications for
educational leadership by a Latina superintendent. It includes an exploration of support
systems contributing to retention of Latinas in the superintendent position. Chapter III
explains the research design and methodology of the study. It includes an explanation of
the population, sampling frame, and sample. Furthermore, it describes the
instrumentation and procedures used for data gathering and data analysis. A presentation
of data findings, analysis of the data, and a discussion of the findings are presented in
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Chapter IV. In Chapter V, the summary, findings, conclusions, and recommendations for
actions and further research are elucidated. The study ends with a references section and
appendices.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
To situate this study within existing literature pertaining to Latina
superintendents, this review provides a broad historical perspective on educational
leadership at the superintendent level and creates a case for increasing the long-term
occupation of Latinas in the position by providing supports for their success. The chapter
begins with data about the changing student demographics in California. Critical race
theory (CRT) is described and established as the appropriate theoretical framework
through which the study was conducted. An exploration of the historical marginalization
of Latino students in the educational system is followed by research addressing the
impact of educational leadership on students and learning. This leads into the history of
the superintendent position as dominated by White males and of the gradual breakthrough
by females and people of color. Research surrounding Latina superintendents is explored
together with the related challenges, biases, and stereotypes associated with the
intersectionality of gender and race. Subsequently, the importance of retaining Latinas in
the superintendent position is investigated. The literature review then explores the
support systems that Latina superintendents draw from in terms of organizational support,
community/professional support, family support, and cultural support to remain in their
position. The chapter concludes with a summary and discussion of the significance of the
study.
Shifting Student Demographics in Public Schools
The United States is experiencing a shift in the demographic of students who
attend public schools. Russell (2017) reported that children who were once considered
part of an ethnic minority group are now the majority of students in 16 states and the
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District of Columbia. Collectively, students of color now comprise 50.7% of the students
enrolled in the nation’s public schools (Russell, 2017). Within the students of color, the
Latino population is the most rapidly increasing racial group (National Center Education
Statistics [NCES], 2020); however, this group is also less likely to graduate high school
compared to Asian, Black, and White students (Russell, 2017).
California has seen a trifold increase in the Latino student population over the
past 20 years, resulting in Latinos comprising the student majority in public schools at
54.9% (DataQuest, 2020). Based on past trends, demographer projections forecast that
the Latino student population in the state will continue to rise (DataQuest, 2020; Russell,
2017). This raises the urgency to address the lower rates of educational attainment of this
group (Cervantes, 2015). Graduation statistics reveal that Latinos tend to graduate high
school at lower rates than their White peers in California. For example, DataQuest
(2020) showed that in 2019, 82% of Latinos graduated high school compared to 88% of
White students. Additionally, an even greater discrepancy was evident with English
learners who are Latino students; this group yielded a dismal graduation rate of 72% in
2019 (DataQuest, 2020). As the largest and fastest growing racial group in California,
the low educational attainment of Latinos places them and the state at risk for long-term
negative consequences (Gándara, 2010; Gopalan, 2019).
The consequences of limited educational attainment are well documented and call
for educational leadership that can change the trajectory of schooling for Latinos.
Negative outcomes for Latinos with low levels of formal education can include poor
health and wage disparity and can lead to greater propensity for violence, substance
abuse, and incarceration (Gándara, 2010; Gopalan, 2019; Howard, 2019; Ortiz et al.,
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2012). But the effects of low educational attainment are not limited to the individual.
The adverse effects can have far-reaching, detrimental impacts to the state, such as to the
economy (Cervantes, 2015).
Theoretical Background
The conceptual framework for this study is grounded in CRT, in particular, Latino
critical race theory (LatCrit). This study focused on support systems perceived by Latina
superintendents as contributing to their retention in the superintendent position and used
CRT/LatCrit as a lens for examining literature and the experiences of these Latina
leaders.
Critical Race Theory
Scholars of CRT argue that society fails to see racism because it is normalized
and part of everyday reality. According to Delgado & Stefancic (2012), CRT seeks to
transform the relationships among race, racism, and power such that equity emerges.
CRT is an intellectual movement stemming from critical legal studies in law schools in
the United States during the 1980s when legal scholars found that racial progress came to
a standstill and covert forms of racism were on the rise (Coaston, 2019; Delgado &
Stefancic, 2012; Gillborn, 2015). In its original form, CRT examined the intersection of
race, law, and power (Coaston, 2019; Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). CRT was used to
theorize, examine, and challenge the explicit and implicit aspects that race and racism
impart on social structures, practices, and discourses (Coaston, 2019; Ladson-Billings &
Tate, 1995). Critical race theorists argue that the majority of racism remains embedded
in the culture and therefore remains hidden beneath the surface of normality, and it is
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only the more obvious and severe forms of racism that are seen as problematic by most
people (Gillborn, 2015). CRT is best understood through its four tenets.
Racism is normalized and permanent. The first tenet is that racism is
normalized and absorbed into everyday life. It is a “common, everyday experience of
most people of color in this country” (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012, p. 7). In Coaston’s
(2019) expose, she highlighted the work of a contributor to the field of CRT who argued
that discrimination remains because of the “stubborn endurance of the structures of white
dominance,” which is to say that the American legal and socioeconomic order was
largely institutionalized on racism (p. 1). Therefore, racism is difficult to address or cure
because it is not acknowledged and is deeply woven into the fabric of American society
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2012).
Interest convergence. The second tenet, interest convergence, is that the
country’s “system of white-over-color ascendency serves important purposes, both
psychic and material, for the dominant group” (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012, p. 7).
Because “racism advances the interests of both White elites (materially) and working
class Whites (psychically),” there is little incentive to eradicate it (Delgado & Stefancic,
2012, p. 8). Ladson-Billings and Tate (1995) used the term whiteness to refer to a set of
assumptions, beliefs, and practices that place the interests and perspectives of White
people at the center of what is considered normal and everyday realities. The authors
contend that drawing out this concept of whiteness is not an assault on White people
themselves; it is an assault on the socially constructed and constantly reinforced power of
White norms and interests. Scholars working within CRT place particular emphasis on
the experiential knowledge of people of color and challenge common assumptions about
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meritocracy and neutrality as camouflage for the interests of dominant groups (Delgado
& Stefancic, 2012).
Social construction of race. The third tenet is that race is a socially constructed
concept. This idea holds that races are products of social thought and relations and that
race has no biological or genetic determination (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). Delgado
and Stefancic (2012) explained that people with common origins share certain
phenotypes, but these only constitute a small portion of their being and have little to
nothing to do with human higher-order traits such as personality, intelligence, and moral
behavior (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). Moreover, the authors add that races are
categories that are socially invented, manipulated, and changed when convenient
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2012, p. 7). Put another way, Gillborn (2015) noted that racial
differences are invented, perpetuated, and reinforced by society in ways that will benefit
White people over others. As a result, minoritized groups are subject to different and
changing stereotypes (Gillborn, 2015).
Counter storytelling. The fourth tenet is the thesis of a unique voice of color
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). This thesis holds that because of their different histories
and experiences, people of color have a presumed competence to speak about race and
racism. Counter storytelling is used to expose the normalized narratives that have
perpetuated racial stereotypes over time (Chalmers, 2012). By definition, counter stories
suggest that two versions of a narrative exist: a White-ness version and a version by the
person of color who lived the story (Gillborn, 2015). CRT stipulates that people of color
tell their story and share their truth through their lens (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012, p. 7).
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Latino Critical Race Theory
CRT originally focused on African Americans but has since branched out to
include other marginalized populations such as Latinos. According to Delgado Bernal
(2002), LatCrit was a critical response to the overreliance on the Black-White paradigm
of race work within the CRT tradition, which appeared to make the discussion related to
race and racism as only related to Whites and Blacks. With the reliance of
intersectionality of oppression, scholars engaged in exploration of a variety of issues that
serve to oppress and subordinate diverse Latinas/Latinos differently (Delgado Bernal,
2002; Delgado & Stefancic, 2012; Wing, 2016). LatCrit elucidates Latinos’
multidimensional identities and experiences and emphasizes the need for voices to be
heard through storytelling (and counterstorytelling) as a valid and preferred methodology
(Delgado Bernal, 2002, Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). LatCrit encourages these types of
exchanges to expose inequalities and challenge traditional worldviews of the Latina/o
experience (Delgado Bernal, 2002, Delgado & Stefancic, 2012; Wing, 2016).
Intersectionality
Intersectionality is a term coined by Kimberle Crenshaw in 1989 to describe how
race, class, gender, and other individual characteristics “intersect” with one another and
overlap. Intersectionality describes the complexity of systemic issues faced by
marginalized groups that are simultaneously part of more than one oppressed group
(Macias & Stephens, 2019). Intersectionality has two key elements of which the first is
an empirical basis. An “intersectional approach is needed to better understand the nature
of social inequities and the processes that create and sustain them” (Gillborn, 2015, p.
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279). The second element is that an intersectional approach proposes coalition-building
to resist and change the status quo (Gillborn, 2015).
For Latinas, the concept of intersectionality recognizes that they could face a
different form of oppression than White females because of contending jointly with
gender and racial issues. Intersectionality familiarizes others with the interconnectedness
of prejudices, disadvantages, and privileges confronted by Latinas because of gender and
race (Macias & Stephens, 2019). It is understood that without an understanding of
intersectionality, “any attempted solution to prejudices will at best correct one problem,
often giving the appearance of forward movement, while allowing the underlying issues
to compound” (Macias & Stephens, 2019, p. 165).
The intersectionality of gender and race have created an arduous reality for
Latinas in the superintendency. Macias and Stephens (2019) illustrated the Latina
intersectionality by calling attention to how White women are treated as inferior to males
in the workplace. Highlighting that White women make approximately 80% of what
males earn, that teaching was opened widely to females because hiring females was more
affordable, and that men occupy the high leadership positions in education despite their
low numbers, the authors divulged that the inequities are worse for females of color.
Women of color, including Latinas, are not only treated as inferior but are subjected to
systematic oppression related to stereotypes that have built up in society through years of
unconscious racism (Macias & Stephens, 2019). As a result, overall, Latinas are paid
about half of what White males earn, they endure microaggressions that adversely impact
self-esteem, and they experience fewer advancement opportunities than Whites (Macias
& Stephens, 2019). There are systemic oppressive practices impacting school districts by
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preventing diverse candidates from positions of leadership that could positively influence
educational inequalities (Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).
Marginalization in the Educational System
Race and inequitable education have been topics of debate in American education
for a long time (Ransaw & Majors, 2017). The marginalization of Latino students
necessitates an exploration of the significance of race in education to remove obstacles
that have worked to maintain the learning gaps (Howard, 2019). Marginalization today is
implicit and easy to overlook, especially by those not affected by it. For instance,
researchers have shown how colorblind ideology impacts issues of race and outcomes
among educators from “the narrative that race is not a significant issue in education to
teacher perceptions and their attitudes towards students, parents, and families of color”
(Joseph, Viesca, & Bianco, 2016, p. 5). As a result, Latino students, along with other
students of color, have historically suffered the ramifications of institutionalized racism
in our educational system. Although the mindset of most teachers today has evolved,
remnants of racist belief systems and practices remain embedded in educational culture,
unknowingly continuing to marginalize students of color with low expectation, cultural
deficit thinking, and colorblindness (DiAngelo, 2016).
Legalized Racism Within Education
Historically, minority students have experienced low academic performance in the
United States, and records show an undergirding of long-standing racism mediated
through the courts that has contributed to this outcome (Ransaw & Majors, 2017). For
instance, the right to educate African Americans was officially denied in the 1857 Dred
Scott v. Stanford court case in which the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that slaves and
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descendants of slaves had no right to an education because they were not considered
citizens of the country. Years later in 1896, Plessy v. Ferguson appeared to soften the
restriction on access to education by adjudicating the idea of separate but equal. Yet,
although the ruling appeared to favor education for people of color, the point of issue is
that the case became a means to maintain racial segregation. Also, although many hail
the victory of Brown v. Board of Education in 1954 as a victory for racial integration in
schools because the court ruled that it was unconstitutional to segregate children on the
basis of race, implementation of the law did not occur until a year later because of school
refusals to integrate students.
California and Latinos were not exempt from racist-laden legal cases regarding
education. In the Alvarez v. Lemon Grove School District case in 1931, Mexican
American parents sued to stop the Board of Trustees at the Lemon Grove School District
from segregating their children into separate, inferior, “Americanization” schools
(Alvarez, 1986). Similarly, the Mendez v. Westminster case out of Orange County in
1945 led to a court decision one year later to end legal segregation of Mexican American
and Mexican children from White children in public schools (McCormick, 2019). In this
case, the Mexican American and Mexican parents fought as a collective to challenge
race-based schools, countering decades of institutionalized segregation policies that led to
inferior education for children perceived as nonwhite. The Mendez v. Westminster case
served as the landmark precedent case for adjudicating the Brown v. Board case.
The long-term impacts of racism have resulted in inequities in our school systems
that continue to impact the educational outcomes of children of color (Joseph et al.,
2016). These inequities exist in school funding, distribution of qualified teachers, access
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to rigorous academics, and low expectations of academic performance, including the
achievement gap (Joseph et al., 2016).
The Achievement Gap
The achievement gap refers to the disparity in academic outcomes between most
students of color when compared to White students, and educational leaders and
policymakers acknowledge it as one of the most urgent educational and social issues
today (Howard, 2019). NCES (2020) reported that the national achievement gap of 25
points between Latino and White students has not measurably changed in about thirty
years. Therefore, significant improvement has not been realized at the national level, and
California has not fared much better (Gándara, 2017).
The achievement gap between Latino and White students in California has long
captivated the attention of educational leaders, and various efforts have been unsuccessful
in closing the divide (Gándara, 2010). As a result, as shown in Table 1, despite mild
improvements, the achievement gap continues whereby White students outperform
Latino students on state standardized testing by about 25 points (California Assessment
of Student Performance and Progress [CAASPP], 2019). Literature on the achievement
gap predicts substantial consequences for individuals with low educational levels, as well
as the state of California, if educational leaders delay identifying and implementing the
transformative, effective measures to close the achievement gap (Penner et al., 2014). On
a related note, Avelar La Salle and Johnson (2019) warned that “every system is perfectly
designed to get the results it gets” (p. xxi), and they challenged educational leaders to
analyze the systems in school districts that perpetuate the historical and persistent
underachievement for the same students who have struggled over decades.
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Table 1
Percentage of Students Who Met or Exceeded Grade-Level Standards for English Language Arts
in California From 2015-2019
School year

Latino

White

Difference

2014-15

32%

61%

-29

2015-16

37%

64%

-27

2016-17

37%

64%

-27

2017-18

39%

65%

-26

2018-19

41%

66%

-25

Note: DataQuest, 2020
Impact of Educational Leadership on Students and Learning
The role of the educational leader in creating the conditions for student success
cannot be understated. Educational leaders work to provide direction of curriculum and
instruction; oversee budgets; determine educator professional development efforts; serve
as liaisons between their organization and the community; and develop, evaluate, and
refine instructional programs intended to help all students learn (Nieves, 2016). Above
all, educational leaders strive to create an equitable educational system for all students
that will close the achievement gap (Beard, 2012).
Student-school connection. In her article about the important role district
leadership plays in making broad improvements that affect all students, Chenoweth
(2015) demonstrated through two case studies that district leadership can set the tone for
how educators relate to students so that the most academically struggling and
disconnected students can experience self-worth and growth such that success in school is
not limited to pockets of students in certain schools (Chenoweth, 2015). The nexus
between a student’s connection to school and a student’s academic success has been well
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established in literature (Chenoweth, 2015; Gándara, 2010; Pearman, Curran, Fisher &
Gardella, 2019). As Nzinga-Johnson et al. (2009) found in her study of student–teacher–
parent relationships, the relationship quality between educators and students can yield a
positive school connection that results in greater dedication and interest in school, leading
to academic improvement.
Culturally responsive leadership. In their study on school climate, Crawford
and Witherspoon (2017) found that “schools reflect the beliefs, assumptions,
expectations, norms, and values of the people working with them. These values,
expectations, norms, and beliefs are conveyed through talk and discussion” and become
part of the protected institutionalized practices at schools (p. 119). Educational leaders
can shape the conditions in which schools operate by encouraging culturally responsive
leadership (Crawford & Witherspoon, 2017). To counteract the toxic school cultures that
sometimes saturate the schools populated by the most vulnerable students, Khalifa,
Gooden, and Davis (2016) proposed the use of culturally responsive leadership, as this
would address the cultural needs of students, parents, and teachers. He defined culturally
responsive leadership as leadership that promotes inclusionary practices, integrates the
students’ cultures in all aspects of schooling, and establishes a presence in the community
in addition to bringing the community into the school. In a study by Crawford and
Witherspoon (2017), educational leaders using culturally responsive leadership practices
saw increased student performance, a greater sense of belonging at school, and improved
student integration in school, evidencing that culturally responsive leadership holds much
promise in education.
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Cultural membership dynamic. When an educational leader and the student
population share a cultural connection, the decisions made by the leader can make
positive impacts on the student population with whom the culture is shared (Beard,
2012). In her case study analysis of an educational leader of color who succeeded in
closing the achievement gap, Beard (2012) found that the educational leader’s decisionmaking was informed by her cultural membership, which is an accumulation of “life
experiences, values developed through social-historical circumstances, and world view”
(p. 60). This decision-making, according to Beard (2012), is value-laden, and values are
influenced by beliefs, attitudes, and experiences. Using this line of logic, it follows that
other educational leaders with similar experiences and cultural backgrounds as the
students can frame problem situations differently compared to educational leaders who
do not share the students’ background. This dynamic is further advanced by Kowalski,
Lasley, and Mahoney (2008) in their assertion that “individuals with similar levels of
education and professional experience [may] frame problems differently based on
perceptual differences” (p. 28). Thus, when a cultural connection exists, it yields a
unique opportunity to understand educational issues through a different lens, which may
in turn present opportunities to also offer a new, viable solution (Beard, 2012). Linking
the cultural membership dynamic to the state’s achievement gap, Escobar (2009)
accentuated that California has a need for educational “leaders who have the cultural
competence and cultural pedagogy in working with Latino families” (p. 1). Researchers
of Latinos and the achievement gap, Gándara and Mordechay (2017) have documented
the positive psychological impacts yielding inspiration and encouragement that can occur
when educators are of the same background and race of the students. While not
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specifically about educational leaders, Gándara and Mordechay’s (2017) finding holds
promise for educational leadership as well.
Despite the cultural membership dynamic, Beard (2012) recognized that “any
educator who cares about and for their students, the community they serve, equity and
excellence, can make a difference . . . [so long as they] place value on diverse
perspectives and a commitment to academic excellence and equity for all students” (p.
70). Ransaw and Majors (2017) added that being of the same ethnicity does not
guarantee pedagogical effectiveness. Moreover, Hattie (2003) asserted through research
findings that it is the student–teacher relationship and trust that generates a positive
educational outcome. Ultimately, the teachers who are adept at building trusting
relationships, fostering student self-worth, and maintaining credibility hold the most
effective relationships for nurturing positive educational outcomes (Ransaw & Majors,
2017). This assertion suggests that cultural membership is not an educational leadership
prerequisite to being able to address the needs of students whose cultural membership is
different.
At the same time, some researchers caution that deficit thinking pervades much of
the educational thinking related to differences (Beard, 2012; DiAngelo, 2016; Escobar,
2009; Howard, 2019; Joseph et al., 2016; McCormick, 2019). Pearman et al. (2019) drew
a connection between differential rates of discipline to achievement disparities of Black
male students when their teachers are White. Those with higher rates of disciplinary
consequences yielded greater negative academic outcomes. Among other factors, the
researcher alluded to a cultural disconnect between the educators and students as a
potentially contributing factor, causing Black students to be overdisciplined and
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underresourced in school (Pearman et al., 2019). On a related note, Ransaw and Majors
(2017) referenced research, claiming that “Black students learn more from Black teachers
and White students learn more from White teachers” (p. 95). Similar studies that
evaluated the relationship between ethnicity and educational outcomes supported the
finding that same-race students and teachers yield positive educational outcomes for the
student. It was established that the educational benefit was not derived from shared
ethnicity but on receiving information based in the same cultural experience (Ransaw &
Majors, 2017). Furthering the idea that belonging to the same group can make a
difference, Gándara and Mordechay (2017) added that “male teachers have a significant
impact on male student achievement” (p. 155), which shows that cultural membership
can be defined by a number of variables, not just ethnicity.
The Superintendent: Male-Dominated Leadership in a Female-Dominated Field
In a field dominated by females in the United States, the superintendent position
in public schools is disproportionately male (Tate, 2019). With so many females working
as teachers in the classrooms and males comprising the majority of superintendents, there
is a significant disparity between who is leading schools and who is teaching under their
direction (Martin, 2016). According to NCES (2020), females account for an
overwhelming 77% of public-school teachers in the United States, while 23% of males
are teachers. Yet as shown in Table 2, these percentages appear reversed when district
leadership is investigated. Superintendents across the United States comprise 67% males
and 33% females (Tate, 2019). According to the School Superintendents Association
(AASA) annual survey of 2017–2018, the number of female superintendents has steadily
increased year after year; however, the pace remains slow (Tate, 2019).
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Table 2
Percentage of Teachers and Superintendents in the United States by Gender 2017–2018
Gender

Teachers

Superintendents

Female

77%

33%

Male

23%

67%

Note. National Center for Education Statistics, 2020; Tate, 2019. #SuperintendentsSoWhite:
Three takeaways from the annual survey of school leaders. AASA Annual Survey.

California reflects the same trend of gendered positions in education that exists in
the broader United States. Seventy-three percent of public-school teaching positions are
currently filled by females in California, compared to 27% males (California Department
of Education [CDE], 2020). In her study of California superintendents, Dudek (2012)
reported that females have acquired 31% of California superintendent positions, based on
information from the CDE and the Association of California School Administrators
(ACSA). As indicated on Table 3, this figure represents an increase from findings that
were reported less than 10 years earlier, which determined that only 16% of females
occupied the superintendency (Martin, 2016). Yet despite the increase in female
representation, Derrington and Sharratt (2008) estimated that a 50-50 gender ratio in
superintendents would not occur until the year 2035 if female appointments to the
position continue at the current rate. However, it should be noted that if the teaching
profession remains overwhelmingly female, the gender disproportionality among
superintendents will continue to exist even at a 50-50 ratio (Derrington & Sharratt, 2008).
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Table 3
Percentage of Female Superintendents Serving in the Years 1990, 2006, 2010, 2017
1990

2006

2010

2017

United States

13%

22%

24%

33%

California

17%

16%

31%

-

Note. Percentages are rounded to whole numbers. Adapted from From the Voices of California
Female Superintendents: Examining Barriers and Support Systems in a New Era of Educational
Reform Through the Lens of Activity Theory (Doctoral dissertation), by J. Martin, 2016. ProQuest
Dissertation and Theses database. (UMI No. 10248268); #SuperintendentsSoWhite: Three
takeaways from the annual survey of school leaders, by E. Tate, 2019, AASA Annual Survey.

History of the Superintendent Position
The role of the superintendent has evolved over time, becoming more complex
and expansive. At the inception of public schools in 1640, the position of superintendent
of schools did not exist (Brunner et al., 2002). It was nearly 200 years later in 1837 when
the position of superintendent of schools first appeared. The primary duties of the first
superintendents were to tend to the daily operation of the schoolhouses, which included
keeping coal furnaces burning (Brunner et al., 2002; Candoli, 1995). Only males were
superintendents (Brunner et al., 2002; Candoli, 1995; Tyack, 1976). Because the true
“citizen was a moral individual rooted in a Christian community, the common school was
an instrument of both divine and republican purpose” (Tyack, 1976, p. 260). Therefore,
fitting superintendents were models of moral character and “spreaders of democratic
ethic” (Candoli, 1995, p. 336). Additionally, they were upstanding members of the
community who regularly attended church.
During the early phases of the superintendent position, the school boards retained
all the decision-making authority over schools. The superintendent was known as the
schoolmaster but retained limited decision-making authority (Glass, 2000). As the
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commercial and industrial bases began to grow in the cities, the bases ignited growth in
the school system, necessitating more direction and supervision than the school boards
could provide (Candoli, 1995). Superintendents were responsible for establishing
standards for instruction and implementation of curriculum. By the end of the 19th
century, most superintendents in cities had shed this role of supervisor of students and
teachers to become managing administrators (Glass, 2000).
Two major events that were instrumental in the continuing evolution of the
superintendency were the Kalamazoo case and the invention of the motor vehicle. The
first was the Michigan Supreme Court decision of 1874. Known as the Kalamazoo case,
it established the right of local school boards to tax property owners for the support of
elementary and secondary education. This decision helped establish public high schools
across the country and assisted in creating the need for a single head of a consolidated
school system. The second was the invention of the motor vehicle. The advent of the
automobile allowed for the consolidation of larger student bodies at single locations.
This also led to consolidation of groups of schools into school districts, but it took rural
areas until the 20th century to consolidate and require a superintendent (Candoli, 1995).
The roles of the superintendent have shifted over the decades. The following
summarizes Kowalski’s (2005) delineation of the main shifts:
1. Superintendent as teacher-scholar. From its point of creation, the position was
intended to ensure implementation of curriculum and supervise teachers with the goal
of assimilation of all children into American culture. Superintendents spent much of
their time ensuring standardization of curriculum and authoring professional journal
articles.
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2. Superintendent as manager. Management became the dominant role expectation for
school superintendents in the early 1900s. As the country moved toward an
industrialized society, boards of education questioned whether superintendents could
traverse the expanded roles of both manager and instructional leader. By the 1920s,
the position transitioned to scientific managers who could improve operations by
concentrating on time and efficiency.
3. Superintendent as democratic leader. Between the 1930s and the mid-1950s, the
position became one of political leadership. Given scarce resources during that era,
superintendents engaged in astute political strategies and lobbying to garner muchneeded resources to maintain continuity of educational programs.
4. Superintendent as social scientist. During the 1950s, superintendents were
encouraged to employee empiricism, predictability, and scientific certainty in their
research and practice. They were expected to apply scientific inquiry to the problems
and decisions within their purview.
5. Superintendent as communicator. In the 1980s, the superintendent’s communication
ability was no longer valued as a skill but as a “pervasive role characterization”
(Kowalski, 2005, p. 11) that enabled the superintendent to work collaboratively with
principals, teachers, parents, and other taxpayers toward shared goals.
Although shifts were experienced in the past, none have become irrelevant in
modern practice. Today, the superintendent position functions as chief executive officer
of a school system appointed by the local board of education. The role encompasses the
collective summarized above.
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Roles assumed by district superintendents have been evolving for more than 100
years. Although the position has matured over time, what has not evolved as rapidly is
equal access to the position by females and people of color. Brunner et al. (2002) noted
that the superintendent position has always been dominated by White males. The scarcity
of people of color in the position is confirmed in the limited available literature on the
topic. Tallerico (2000) pointed out that “underrepresentation of people of color plagues
both the fields of practice and research in educational administration overall” (p. 26).
The Latino Superintendent
Ample research has shown that although White males are overrepresented in top
educational leadership positions, especially in the superintendency, people of color are
extremely underrepresented (Schmitz, 2017). Although numbers remain small, people of
color have broken through and are making mild gains in accessing the position.
Perhaps in response to Shakeshaft’s (1998) appeal about the need for a nationwide
educational leader database to track and monitor progress toward equitable racial and
gender representation, the American Association of School Administrators began to
survey superintendents across the nation for the past seven years to track demographics,
salary, benefits, and other elements of the employment contracts of school
superintendents throughout the country.
Racial and cultural data generated by the AASA annual survey for 2019–2020,
represented in Table 4, are imperfect but embody a positive effort to collect nationwide
data on superintendents in order to track and develop a diverse superintendent pool to
meet diverse and changing student needs. The survey response was per voluntary
participation and was also limited by AASA membership from the year 2019–2020.
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Results of the survey revealed a White male stronghold on the superintendency. Among
males, White men embody over 90% of the male superintendents. By way of contrast,
Latino men account for 2% of the males. Concentrating on California, in 2016, the
executive director of the California Association of Latino Superintendents and
Administrators (CALSA) reported an estimated 73 Latino superintendents composing
7.7% of superintendents in the state (Freedberg, 2016).

Table 4
Comparison of Male Superintendents by Racial/Cultural Groups, 2019-2020
American
Indian or
Alaskan
Native
.84%

Asian

AfricanAmerican
or
Black

0.21%

2.43%

Latino

Native
Hawaiian/
Pacific
Islander

White

Other

2.11%

0.11%

93.04%

0.74%

Note. Adapted from 2019-2020 AASA Superintendent Salary and Benefits Study, by C. Rogers &
R. S. McCord, 2020, Table 1.2 (https://www.aasa.org/uploadedFiles/AASA-Salary-%20BenefitsNon_membership.pdf).

Latino superintendents are steadily increasing in districts with large Latino
student populations (Nieves, 2016). Although the school districts bring challenging
experiences, Latino superintendents find themselves as role models for their students and
the community. In his analysis of research, Escobar (2009) questioned the continued dire
underrepresentation of Latino educational leaders considering California’s flourishing
Latino student population. He applauded Elizondo’s (2008) insistence to embrace the
critical opportunity for Latino students to have ethnic leaders who look like them and
with whom they can identify. It was proposed that the mere presence of a Latino
superintendent may serve to contend against a history of low expectations (Escobar,
2009). As professed by Gándara and Mordechay (2017), “male teachers have a
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significant impact on male student achievement” (p. 155), which shows that same-gender
identification can be influential, and a same-gender leader can make an impact on Latino
male students. At the same time, given that segregation is still alive and well throughout
the country, caution was urged when referencing that “minority administrators should
administer minority schools . . . populations and concerns” (Harris, Lowery, Hopson, &
Marshall, 2004, p. 110).
Although the superintendent position tends to be male and White, the male Latino
may hold an advantage in gaining access to the position over females - especially females
of color - by simply being male. Tallerico (2000), in her work Gaining Access to the
Superintendency: Headhunting, Gender, and Color, corroborated other researchers by
indicating that “aspirations, qualifications and experience do not assure women equity
with men in administrative career development” (p. 21). In her study on superintendent
search and selection practices, she found that gatekeeping traditions by search firms and
school boards such as going with a gut instinct and the underlying dynamic of similarityattraction result in the exclusion of qualified females and females of color because of
stereotypes about females. For instance, Tallerico (2000) noted that school boards
assume that male candidates for the superintendent hold strong disciplinary and
noninstructional technical skills, inferring that in general these traits are ascribed to men,
not women. These assumptions about men and women have been longstanding and date
at least as far back as the mid-1800s when women were becoming an increasing force in
the field because they were viewed as more nurturing and men as more disciplining
(Urban & Wagoner, 1996). Quilantan and Menchaca-Ochoa (2004) stated that “of the
Hispanics, a greater population of superintendents are men . . . therefore, a discrepancy
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exists between the numbers of male and female [Hispanics] who attain the
superintendency” (p. 125). This may reflect the similarity-attraction dynamic in that
search firms and school boards, which tend to be majority male, assume that Latino males
embody the qualifications that they perceive to be typically male and highly desired in
superintendents. As substantiated by research, assumptions and stereotypes connected to
being male can work on behalf of the Latino superintendent candidates that may not work
for females and especially females of color.
Female Educational Leadership
The most recent and largest national survey of superintendents indicated that
females constituted 24% of superintendents (Rogers & McCord, 2020). This percentage
stands in stark contrast to the most recent statistic of female domination in the field of
education, 77% (NCES, 2020). In order to examine this difference and understand some
of the challenges that females have experienced while breaking through the glass ceiling
of the male superintendent dominance, a review of the history of females in education is
necessary.
Females in Education
Most teachers in the United States were men during the early1800s (Sedlak &
Schlossman, 1986). However, a progressive increase in children attending schools
created a need for more teachers, and this expanded need led to hiring of female teachers
(Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986). By the mid-19th century, however, the teaching
profession was disproportionately composed of women (Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986;
Urban & Wagoner, 1996). Employing entities saw economic and ideological benefits of
hiring women for mostly elementary level classes because the demeanor of women was
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assumed to be particularly nurturing toward young children, and they could also be paid
roughly one third to one half the salaries traditionally offered to men at that time (Sedlak
& Schlossman, 1986). Moreover, men dominated the teaching at the high schools where
they were paid more than women. Also, in order to perpetuate traditional malesuperiority gender roles of that era, they also dominated the supervisory and
administrative roles that ensured a woman’s influence was not too pronounced, a
discrepancy highlighted in Table 5 (Urban & Wagoner, 1996).

Table 5
Gender Ratios Among U.S. Teachers From 1980–2017
Year

Males

Females

1870
1890
1900
1920
1940
1960
1980
2001
2011
2017

38.7
34.5
29.9
14.1
22.2
29.0
34.0
21.0
23.7
23.0

61.3
65.5
70.1
85.9
77.8
71.0
66.0
79.0
76.3
77.0

Note. From Fast Facts: Teacher characteristics and trends (National Center for Education
Statistics, 2020).

Given the shift in the teaching force from majority male to majority female that
occurred in the mid-to-late-1800s, as documented in Table 5, hiring entities sought a very
specific female prototype for teaching. During this time and up to the 1950s, school
authorities employed mostly young, single women who could provide their undivided
attention to the teaching profession, and the women were usually forced to quit teaching
once they married (Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986). However, a teacher shortage that
occurred between 1905 and 1925 provided a counterbalance to the feminization of
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teaching. During this period, modest salary increases and improved working conditions
made teaching more attractive to men (Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986). Given these
improvements, over time male teachers increased to almost 25% by1940 (Sedlak &
Schlossman, 1986).
By virtue of recurrent shortages of teachers, the 1980s ushered in a notable
population that was unexpected. Teacher shortages were eased by the availability of
well-qualified, talented women and people of color who had few alternatives if they
wanted respectable middle-class work (Harris, 2007). According to Sedlak and
Schlossman (1986), people of color were more apt to remain committed to teaching than
Whites. The authors added that people of color entering the teaching profession
generally came from lower income homes than whites. Consequently, teachers from
humble origins acquired status through teaching and “more consistently achieved a
degree of intergenerational mobility than did more affluent whites, who commonly faced
horizontal or even slightly downward mobility if they became teachers” (p. 31).
The disproportionately high percentage of women in teaching has affected the
occupation's image, status, and desirability in a number of ways (Harris, 2007). The
majority presence of qualified female teachers incentivizes school districts to keep
salaries low when comparing salary to level of education (Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986).
In addition to this long-term pattern of economic shortage, females experience less
upward mobility within the field. Beyond the minimal promotional opportunities, male
teachers out earn their female colleagues in general and are more frequently promoted to
higher positions. Yet, the limited employment opportunities traditionally available to
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females have made teaching relatively more valuable to women than to men; similarly,
teaching has been an appealing option for people of color (Sedlak & Schlossman, 1986).
Female Principals
Principals have been part of the American school system for more than a century;
in fact, there are more principals than any other administrative office in education. A
historical overview acknowledges that the role, practices, and expectations of the
principalship emerged as a result of the rapid growth of the nation’s urban populations
and grade schools between 1840 and 1900 (Leathers, 2011). Schroeder (1966) explained
that the original principal was actually called a principal teacher and had the duties of
teaching while also managing the school. Eventually, the teaching and other duties that
were required became too time consuming, and the principal then strictly concentrated on
managing the schools. Today, the school principal oversees the day-to-day operation of
an elementary, middle, or high school in what has become an increasingly complex and
demanding position. It involves leading and directing teachers and providing support to
ensure that schools operate effectively (Leathers, 2011).
The 2017–2018 report from NCES is the most recent national data point on
gender ratios for public school principals. The report revealed increased gender parity
among school site administrators with 46.3% of the nation’s public schools led by males
and 53.7% under female educational leadership (NCES, 2020). Given these statistics, it
appears that females have broken the glass ceiling and are well represented in educational
leadership roles. Bass and Avolio (1994) defined the glass ceiling as a phenomenon of
gender discrimination or bias experienced by well-educated women who, despite their
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credentials and experience, are unable to obtain positions or promotions to the upper
echelons of higher management simply on the basis of their gender.
The glass ceiling exists and continues to be a barrier for women, evident in the
lack of promotions, underrepresentation of women in higher-level administrative
positions, and unequal pay (Bass & Avolio, 1994). Although females appear well
represented in the principalship, research has concluded that females remain severely
underrepresented in educational leadership because the principalship is considered a midlevel administrative position, and females are seldom able to promote beyond it (MendezMorse et al., 2015). Research shows that females have much to offer in educational
leadership. Grogan and Shakeshaft (2011) offer distinctive ways that females lead
moving away from standard norms of leadership practice and toward more uplifting
practices that benefit teachers, staff, and students. However, in order to increase
leadership access beyond the principalship for females, barriers to access and retention
need to be identified to overcome them. Some obstacles experienced by females in lower
level leadership include limited recruitment, lack of sponsorship or mentors, and gender
stereotyping (Grogan & Brunner, 2005; Mendez-Morse, 2004). Studies on female
educational leadership indicate that despite access to more education than in previous
generations, greater economic independence, and political savviness, females continue to
serve in low numbers when it comes to high level leadership positions in education.
For Latinas aspiring to the administrative ranks, there is a prevailing lack of
Latina educational leader role models or mentors and therefore limited guidance and
networking opportunities (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015). Mendez-Morse et al. (2015)
contend that Latinas aspiring to or working in educational leadership experience barriers
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similar to White females, but they also confront additional unique obstacles because of
their race or ethnicity. Among those challenges most frequently identified in studies
focusing on Latina educational leaders were consistent encounters with ethnic
stereotyping of them as docile and passive (Grogan & Brunner, 2005; Mendez-Morse et
al., 2015).
Female Superintendents
Female leadership has been a reality for women throughout the history of the
United States (Grogan, 2005). Grogan (2005) argued that American women have
historically exhibited leadership skills despite not being elevated to formal leadership
positions. During western expansion, women managed homes and created functional
communities in the absence of husbands who struggled to find ways to make a living.
Freed female slaves persisted through economic and emotional hardship when husbands
went missing or were killed, leaving the females to lead the households that were at times
multigenerational and find ways to meet financial obligations. The way females
managed the lives of those within their households and the transactions involving others
reflects a notion of leadership and brings into question why there are so few female
superintendents in the early 21st century in a field saturated with females (Grogan, 2005).
The superintendent is the title given to the holder of the top executive position
within a school district in the United States and has historically been a White male.
Female educators in the 19th century were primarily confined to elementary school
teacher and principal positions because they were considered better at nurturing young
children, but men conveniently aligned themselves with better pay and better positioning
for upward administrative mobility by working at the secondary levels (Maranto, Carroll,
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Cheng, & Teodoro, 2018). Scholars concur that sociocultural gender norms and
conceptions of male superiority had an effect over time that has kept females relegated to
lower levels of educational ranks, mostly teaching and lower level administration
(Grogan, 2005; Harris, 2007; Tyack, 1976; Urban & Wagoner, 1996). However, world
and national events created moments in time when females were more readily accepted as
the top leaders in public school districts, albeit still in low numbers (Brunner et al., 2002).
Patterns of female superintendent representation. In their study of female
superintendents and patterns of increased and decreased representation, Tallerico and
Blount (2004) investigated the occupational sex segregation in the superintendency and
identified three distinctive patterns over the longitudinal view of the superintendency in
the United States. The first pattern established the superintendency as primarily male
during the entire 20th century, with men accounting for 85% to 96% of all
superintendencies during 1910–1998. This shows the longstanding institutionalized
socio-cultural sphere of expectation for women (teaching) and men (leadership).
The second pattern, between 1910 and 1970, shows that females began to
integrate into the superintendent position at increased levels, reaching a high of 11%
female superintendents in 1930 (Tallerico & Blount, 2004). Analysis of this period
shows that social and economic conditions during that era created opportunities for lower
ranked employees. The increase was a byproduct of the women’s suffrage period and
that superintendents were sometimes elected and not appointed. Suffrage activists and
other female organizations campaigned aggressively for female superintendent
candidates, labeling the era as the “golden age of superintendents” (p. 643).
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However, Tallerico and Blount (2004) showed the third pattern evidencing a
severe decline to 3% female representation by 1970. This was ushered in by combined
forces starting in the 1950s that reinforced male superiority in the position. These forces
included newly required special credentials for administration, the GI Bill that opened
doors for higher education to many more men, lower admission rates for women
returning to school, and consolidation of multiple school districts into one district. More
recently, between the 1970–1990, females moved into the superintendency at a rapid pace
from 3% in 1970 to 23% in 1990. However, the pace has remained essentially flat over
the past 30 years as female superintendents currently make up 24% of superintendents
nationwide.
Gender norms, stereotypes, and bias. Females have historically experienced
marginalization because of gender when considering the superintendency, and the
inequity is still prevalent today (Glass, Bjӧrk, & Brunner, 2000; Gresham and Sampson,
2019). The discrimination faced by women begins even before seeking the
superintendency. Research consistently has found that females seeking positions in
secondary schools receive messaging that they are not suited for those positions, despite
high school administration being a common pipeline to the superintendency (Grogan &
Brunner, 2005; Tallerico, 2000). Thus, female educators most often find themselves at
the elementary level for many years, developing strong instructional practices and
perhaps achieving the roles of elementary principal, a position from which
superintendents rarely emerge.
Seminal authors have overwhelmingly and consistently found that bias,
stereotyping, and discriminatory practices are embedded in organizations and institutions
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and significantly contribute to the lack of female superintendents (Bjӧrk, 2000; Blount,
1998; Brunner, 2003; Grogan, 2005; Ortiz, 2000; Shakeshaft, 1998; Tallerico, 2000). On
occasion, these factors may appear self-imposed because unwritten gendered roles and
expectations have become socially and culturally ingrained (Derrington, & Sharratt,
2008). In their study, Harris, Lowery, Hopson, and Marshall (2004) found that women
superintendents advised other females aspiring to the position to consider the importance
of balancing family and personal needs with such a demanding career. This speaks to
how gender norms ascribe family responsibility differentially between men and women
such that expectations hold women accountable to carry the majority of family
responsibilities despite being a regular part of the workforce (Harris et al., 2004).
More often than not, gender stereotypes and bias are externally imposed. Brunner
(2003) reported that female superintendent candidates were often denied by board
members or discouraged by search consultants. In this sense, bias presents itself in the
good ol’ boys network in which there is a male dominated image of leadership (Connell,
Cobia, & Hodge, 2015). Tallerico (2000) found that hiring committees tend to view men
as strong in disciplinary and other nontechnical abilities. Yet females are stereotyped as
weak in financial knowledge, lacking the toughness to endure the politics surrounding
superintendents, may rely too heavily on emotions for decision-making, and may not be
well-equipped to handle such a large organization (Brunner, 2003; Connell et al., 2015;
Derrington, & Sharratt, 2008; Harris, 2004). Not surprisingly, this may explain why
studies have demonstrated that when a female superintendent is appointed, it is generally
for smaller districts, in more rural areas, or in areas with higher need populations (Glass
et al., 2000; Kowalski et al., 2011). However, the most recent AASA survey showed that
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today there is no appreciable difference in superintendent assignment to district location
by gender (Rogers & McCord, 2020). Nonetheless, the effect of the combination of
gender roles, stereotypes, and biases yields later entrance for females into administrative
positions that could later lead to the superintendency. Females often enter administration
in their 40s, but males enter as young as 25 (Harris, 2007), leading to uneven
administrative experience that favors males when applying to the superintendency.
Despite belittling views of female candidates for superintendent, studies have
suggested that females may be better qualified than males for this leadership role.
Tallerico (2000) and Ortiz (2000) agreed that females are often better at curriculum and
instructional leadership than males. Females spend more years in the classroom before
they enter administration which often results in curricular expertise and instructional
leadership (Brunner, 2003; Derrington & Sharratt, 2008; Ortiz, 2000). Derrington and
Sharratt (2008) revealed that female superintendents tend to hold higher qualifications
than males because they often have higher degrees and have amassed more certifications.
They are better delegators, have a very strong work ethic, and tend to mentor others
(Derrington & Sherratt, 2008). Grogan (2005) has applauded that women are finding
ways to bring skills more typically associated with women to the superintendency,
“keeping instruction at the forefront and developing relationships with school and wider
community members that can help foster the academic and social growth of the student”
(p. 26).
Retention of female superintendents. The glass ceiling, defined as
discrimination or bias experienced by well-qualified women unable to obtain positions or
promotions because of their gender, exists and continues to be a barrier for women
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aspiring to the superintendency (Mendieta, 2016). Although there is not a plethora of
literature on female superintendents, the existing research focuses primarily on breaking
the glass ceiling, or ascending into the superintendent position. There appears to be a
void in literature on support systems that help female superintendents successfully
maintain their position after appointment. A study in 2002 found that between 1970 to
the late 1990s, superintendent tenure lasted approximately six to seven years (Natkin,
Cooper, Alborano, Padilla, & Ghosh, 2002). Just a few years later, in a 2006 study of
California superintendents, it was discovered that 45% exited the position within only
three years (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006). In their study, Connell et al. (2015) found that
lack of mentorship disabled female superintendents from successfully navigating unique
challenges associated with being the district leader. Gresham and Sampson (2019) were
more specific, arguing that “most female superintendents seek support systems after
getting appointed” to build a support network that will help them succeed (p. 266).
Grissom and Anderson (2012) contended that it takes at least five years for systemic
school reforms to take effect, thereby suggesting that a three-year average turnover in
superintendents disrupts school reform and indirectly impacts student achievement.
Another challenge encountered by female superintendents in retaining their
position is the management of both family and profession. Dana and Bourisaw (2006)
found that 72% of female superintendents were mothers. It stands to reason that “the
societal expectation for women to be primarily responsible for the home and family” adds
a layer of stress that can undermine retention of females in the superintendency, since this
is a burden that males seldom shoulder (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015, p. 174). The fact
that some women decide to forego family and childrearing for professional opportunities
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shows that women still face tough choices when it comes to career, marriage, and
childhood (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006).
Latina Superintendents
As the population becomes more diverse in the United States, more women and
people of color are being appointed as superintendents than ever before (Melendez de
Santa Ana, 2008). Yet, while the historical view of the superintendency shows the
aforementioned to be true, Table 6 shows that the intersectionality of female and person
of color has provided for a significantly more cumbersome progression in attainment.
Nationally, 24% of females inhabit the chief executive officer position in public school
districts. Of these female superintendents, Latinas constitute a meager 1.68% (Rogers &
McCord, 2020). According to an online research of the 58 county offices of education in
California, it appears that there are 43 Latina superintendents currently serving.

Table 6
Percentage of Female Superintendents by Race or Cultural Group, 2019–2020

Native
American
2.02%

Asian

Black or
African
American

Hispanic or
Latina

White

Total female
superintendents

0.0%

4.04%

1.68%

92.26%

100%

Note. Adapted from 2019-2020 AASA Superintendent Salary and Benefits Study, by C. Rogers &
R. S. McCord, 2020, Table 1.2 (https://www.aasa.org/uploadedFiles/AASA-Salary-%20BenefitsNon_membership.pdf).

Although literature on Latina superintendents is very limited, existing research
identifies common motivations for seeking the superintendency. Overall, it appears that
Latinas seek careers in education as a means to give back to their community (Macias &
Stephens, 2019). Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) affirmed that Latinas have been
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motivated to seek the superintendency to make a difference in the lives of children and so
that Latino children will have people in leadership roles who look like them. Drawing on
connections from their own past, some Latinas recognize that their modest economic
beginnings allow them to relate to the poverty challenges some students face, and this
places them in positions of advocacy (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015). Many Latina
superintendents who are Spanish speaking are motivated by their ability to use their
experience and language skills to build partnerships with students, family, parents, and
other community members (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015).
Stereotypes and Bias Related to Intersectionality of Female and Race
Latinas experience similar marginalization as their White counterparts because of
gender when they are superintendents (Derrington & Sharratt, 2006; Glass et al., 2000;
Gresham & Sampson, 2019). However, the intersectionality of gender and race may
impart an additional layer of challenge for some Latinas because of cultural gender
norms. As acknowledged by Gil and Vazquez (1996), Latinos tend to be traditional when
dealing with families. Therefore, Latinas may also experience a patriarchal type of
traditional Latino culture that holds specific expectations for women. The concept of
familismo, which is a strong identification and bond with the nuclear and extended
family, is viewed as one of the most important values among Latinos (Gil & Vazquez,
1996; Gloria & Castellanos, 2006;). This cultural element is interwoven with the notion
of male authority that leads the family.
The intersectionality of gender and race generates dual layers of challenges for
Latina superintendents. Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) noted that often women must be
willing to relocate to gain the superintendency and once assigned must be willing to
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invest the time necessary. Yet this places Latinas at odds with cultural gender norms by
which females are primarily responsible for the home and family. Uprooting a family
and moving could be viewed as creating instability to a family unit for the sake of one
person; Latino culture tends to place little value on individualism over family benefit
(Gloria & Rodriguez, 2000). Correspondingly, even when relocation is not involved,
Latina leaders end up having to balance home and work needs much more than males
(Gil & Vazquez, 1996; Mendez-Morse et al., 2015). The internal conflict between the
value of familismo and individual ambition may sometimes result in the Latina selfimposing limitations or leaving positions of leadership (Derrington & Sherratt, 2006; Gil
& Vazquez, 1996).
Racialized stereotypes and bias towards Latinas may also challenge ascension and
retention in the superintendency. Tallerico (2000) and Connell et al. (2015) reinforced
the finding that the good ol’ boys network manifested through school boards and hiring
committees tend to view men as strong in disciplinary, budgetary, and political abilities.
Conversely, in addition to common female stereotypes as being financially illiterate,
politically shy, emotional, and having a tendency to be overwhelmed (Brunner, 2003;
Connell et al., 2015; Derrington, & Sharratt, 2008; Harris, 2004), Latinas must contend
with racial stereotypes that may include being viewed as either docile and passive
(Gresham & Sampson, 2019) or provocative (Mendez-Morse, 2000). Quilantan and
Menchaca Ochoa (2004) reported that the Latina superintendents “had to confront biases
associated with being an Hispanic female in the superintendency . . . [because they]
looked different” (p. 127). Between 50-60% people of color report discriminatory hiring
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and promotional practices based on race and ethnicity as a major problem in
superintendent recruitment (Brunner, 2003).
Importance of Latina Retention in the Superintendent Position
Although there is finite information on Latina superintendents, available research
suggests they are well qualified and retention worthy. As females, they often possess
strong instructional leadership and expertise, having spent many years in the classroom
before moving into leadership (Gresham & Sampson, 2019; Melendez de Santa Ana,
2008; Ortiz, 2000). They are often highly educated with several degrees and
certifications; in fact, most Latina superintendents hold doctorate degrees (Menchaca,
Mills, & Leo, 2016; Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2006). Attributable to cultural
values of community and cooperation, Latinas tend to lead in relational ways that built
trust and can foster collaboration (Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008; Mendez-Morse, 2000).
An indicator that Latinas may be an underutilized tool to combat the achievement gap is
the common Latino motivation for entering educational leadership to improve “the
educational conditions of minority students as well as representing their ethnicity and
gender” (Mendez-Morse, 2000, p. 590). In like manner, many Latinas are able to
develop partnerships with Spanish-speaking stakeholders in culturally appropriate ways
(Gándara, 2010; Mendez-Morse et al., 2015).
Superintendent Retention
After appointment to the superintendency, the challenge of remaining in the
position ensues. The school board–superintendent relationship is a key determinant of
longevity in the position. Males report longer tenure in the superintendency than females
(AASA, 2020). Tallerico (2000) ascribed this advantage to similarity-attractiveness
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theory, defined as “the propensity to connect with those most like ourselves” (p. 37). She
suggests that a subconscious application of the similarity-attractiveness concept
reinforces White male superintendent retention because White males constitute the vast
majority of school boards. Organizational culture is another variable that influences
superintendent tenure (Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004). Within organizational
culture, the relationships make the difference, according to Fullan (2007). In
paraphrasing authors Lewis and Regine, he stated that “genuine relationships based on
authenticity and care” make the difference (p. 52). Therefore, building genuine
relationships within the organization fortifies trust and can lead to success for the leader,
which, in turn, yields job security (Fullan, 2007; Lencioni, 2002).
Superintendent retention is complicated for incumbents who are females and
people of color. In addition to the aforementioned retention variables, age impacts
longevity for female superintendents. Because they spend more time in the classroom
before entering educational leadership positions, females are older when they are
appointed (Gresham & Sampson, 2019; Shakeshaft, 1998; Tallerico, 2000). Another
retention challenge of females and people of color is having to contend with stereotyping
and discrimination by school boards and coworkers (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; MendezMorse et al., 2015). In their study of Latina administrators, Macias and Stephens (2019)
discovered that Latinas received unspoken racial prejudice that resulted in differential
treatment during their time as the superintendent, such as being given tasks well beneath
their job description. The internal and physical struggle of work-home balance is a real,
longstanding, culturally embedded challenge for females, regardless of race, that can
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result in a decision to leave the superintendency (Derrington & Sharratt, 2006; Gresham
& Sampson, 2019; Harris, 2007; Mendez -Morse et al., 2015).
Support Systems for Superintendents
Superintendents hold the awesome responsibility of ensuring the students of the
school district experience a first-rate educational program. Yet considering the
challenges encountered by sitting female superintendents, what can be done to help them
remain in the position? Kowalski and Stouder (1999) conducted a study on female
superintendents in Indiana, which included a questionnaire related to superintendent
perceptions of actions that had a positive influence on their career. A review of the items
revealed actions that can be grouped into the categories of organizational, community or
professional, and family. For instance, some actions included supports that fit into
district level support (organizational), support from family and friends (family), and
support/skills gained outside the organization (community/professional). At the same
time, those superintendents within the intersectionality of female and race face additional
retention problems, some of which may be connected to culture or race. The addition of
culture as a support system was exceptionally noted in Menchaca et al.’s (2016) interview
protocol for successful Latina women which was used in their qualitative research of
Latina leadership in higher education. In their interview protocol, they incorporate
questions that explicitly explore family, culture, and mentors as supports that help Latinas
succeed. Because Latino cultural values and beliefs play a role in the intersectionality of
race and gender that Latinas contend with, it was important to add the cultural category
into the interview protocol for the present study (Macias & Stephens, 2019; Menchaca et
al., 2016). In the case of Latina superintendents, support systems are needed to help
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balance the obligations of being a professional and a Latina as well as navigating through
stereotypes, bias, and discrimination. Literature on support systems for females and
Latina superintendents was reviewed as it pertained to organizational,
community/professional, family, and culture.
Organizational Support
School districts, through their corresponding school boards, hire and often
determine whether or not superintendents remain in their position (Ortiz, 2000; Tallerico,
2000). Through interviews with educational leaders, Reyes (2015) found that having
support through the school district, such as through professional training opportunities,
fosters the development and success of leaders. In Kowalski and Stouder’s (1999) study,
female superintendents found no advantage in the superintendency from being a woman.
The study did find that having an in-district sponsor or mentor was helpful. The
superintendent contract can have support systems built into it. Garletts (2016) described
that in addition to the job role and salary, a superintendent’s contract includes other
aspects of the employment relationship, such as duration of job appointment and the
benefits that the superintendent will receive. This presents an opportunity for new
superintendents to have coaches or mentors built into their contracts. Bynum (2015)
disclosed that organizations are gradually acknowledging the benefits of mentoring
relationships. For instance, more than 70% high-yield businesses used mentoring to
attract, develop, and retain employees. Yet it is questionable as to why limited efforts are
exerted to ensure that women of color, specifically Latinas, are provided with one
(Mendez-Morse et al., 2015).
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Community/Professional Support
A literature review revealed community and professional support systems most
commonly used by female superintendents includes mentors, professional networks, and
personal networking groups (Bjӧrk, 2000; Martin, 2016).
Mentoring. Bynum (2015) defined mentoring as “a process in which a more
experienced person supports and aids a less experienced person in her professional and
personal growth. It is a reflective process that require engagement, time, and ongoing
dialogue” (p. 70). Bjӧrk (2000) proposed that mentoring is a key component for
successful induction in high level positions. Applying that idea, Bynum (2015) suggested
that lack of females in upper-level positions must be associated with lack of mentoring.
Mendez-Morse (2015) went a step further by stating that minority educational leaders
lack mentors and are left on their own to “contend with the double burden of racial and
gender stereotyping” (p. 173).
Mentoring can be distinguished into two forms: formal and informal (Bynum,
2015). Formal mentoring is a structured relationship that is assigned usually through an
organizational entity, and an informal mentoring relationship evolves by chance and is
less structured, self-directed, and not connected to an organization. Literature suggests
that informal mentoring relationships can offer more benefits than formal mentoring
(Bynum, 2015; Menchaca, Mills, & Leo, 2016). Because mentoring has traditionally
been viewed as practiced by males and Whites, the considerations of race and gender
reassessed the importance of mentors to career advancement for Latina superintendents
(Mendez-Morse et al., 2015).
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Professional networks. Relationships with other colleagues, particularly those in
similar roles, were cited as important support systems for females in educational
leadership positions (Martin, 2016). Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) stated that the
importance of a professional network cannot be overstated for women and minorities, for
when difficult situations occur, well-connected educational leaders can turn to their
professional networks or advice and counsel. At the same time, there are limited Latina
educational leader role models or mentors; therefore, Latina-based guidance and
networking opportunities are limited. (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015, p. 173)
Latina superintendents benefit from the support provided through community and
professional organizations. An investigation by Superville (2016) into activities by
professional organizations that support superintendents found that mentorship is a key
activity. However, the mentorships offered by the AASA were geared toward those
aspiring to the superintendency instead of active superintendents. According to the
website, the ACSA offers a new superintendent year 1 symposium that can serve as a
support for Latina superintendents. Additionally, ACSA offers conferences and
symposiums that focus on female educational leaders and can serve as a support for
Latina superintendents. At these events, Latinas can make professional connections and
progressively build their professional networks. As reported by the president of the
CALSA, the organization does offer a Latina branch that provides several professional
networking meetings and conferences annually to build a strong network of Latina
educational leadership.
Personal networking. Latina superintendent support can derive from informal,
personal networking. Bynum (2015) described peer mentoring as informal mentoring
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that can evolve between professionals in similar positions outside of their professional
networks. Within this type of supportive relationship, the peers can discuss “issues
related to the workplace without fear of judgment or disappointment . . . [and is] a
valuable source of emotional and moral support” (Bynum, 2016, p. 70). Another source
of support can come from personal friends who may not understand the technical aspects
of the experience but can be solicited for words of advice, encouragement, and comfort
(Bynum, 2016).
Family Support
Family members have played a role in the support systems of Latina educational
leaders. Mendez-Morse (2004) found that for the women in her study, “mentors were not
within the traditional mentoring paradigm nor were they found exclusively in
professional arenas” (p. 582). The women in her study reported that although they had
had some professional mentors, their mothers were their first mentors. Similarly,
Menchaca et al. (2016) described the support provided by mothers of Latina leaders as
encouragement and moral support in their pursuits. In particular, the Latinas found that
mothers supported them in ways that reflected their cultural values and beliefs (Menchaca
et al., 2016). Mendez-Morse (2004) added that Latino parents as a couple also showed
strong support through encouragement of high professional attainment. To an extent,
intergenerational living arrangements have also helped female superintendents manage
the obligations of work, freeing them to devote more time to their position while not
neglecting duties at home (Derrington & Sherratt, 2008). Although parental
encouragement is a common support voiced by female superintendents, Bynum (2015)
pointed out that the strongest support for female superintendents comes from their
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spouses. This stems from sharing similar values and understanding the drive, as well as
egalitarian gender roles, within the marriage (Derrington & Sharratt, 2008).
Cultural Support
Although literature on Latino culture as a support system is scarce, existing
references suggest that Latinas derive internal strength through Latino cultural elements
that help build resiliency through challenging times. For instance, Melendez de Santa
Ana (2008) proposed that Latina superintendents, through culture, can access their strong
core values that will sustain them during tough times. This concept, labeled marianismo
by Gil and Vazquez (1996), describes Latina attributes of self-sacrifice and intelligence
that fortify a resiliency that Latinas can draw upon during times of conflict. Faith is
woven into Latino culture. In a study of Latinas who inspire, the participants claimed
that the cultural theme of fervent faith served as a support in leadership roles (Menchaca
et al., 2016). Bilingualism served as a support for some Latina leaders who found their
strong proficiency in English and Spanish as a leadership competency for far-reaching
communication to often neglected Spanish monolingual stakeholders (Mendez-Morse et
al., 2015).
Summary
This literature review highlighted the critically significant impact that Latina
superintendents can bring to educational leadership and how the qualities they embody
may be an underutilized tool for closing the achievement gap. Research confirms that
female educational leaders overall are well-suited for the superintendency given their
instructional expertise (Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Gresham & Sampson, 2019).
Narrowing the lens to Latina superintendents, collective studies show that their
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intersectional experiences with gender and racial norms, stereotypes, and bias provide
relational benefits that can yield improved academic achievement to historically
marginalized students (Magdaleno, 2006; Quilantan & Menchaca-Ochoa, 2004). Since
Latinas only encompass 1.68% of superintendents in the nation and 4% in California
against a backdrop of a rapidly increasing Latino student population, it is essential to
fortify the known effective support systems and uncover additional ones that will
maintain Latinas in the position.
Latina superintendents in California are underrepresented (Melendez de Santa
Ana, 2008), and related research is exiguous, mostly focusing on preparation and
strategies for accessing principal and superintendent positions (Copeland & Calhoun,
2014; Derrington & Sharratt, 2008; Gresham & Sampson, 2019; Kowalski, 1995;
Melendez de Santa Ana, 2008). Within this body of research, the literature focusing on
the support systems that help Latinas retain the superintendent position are severely
limited and warrant further investigation (Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Derrington &
Sharratt, 2008; Magdaleno, 2006). Using Latina superintendent narratives, this study
contributes to the body of literature by exploring support systems found effective for
retention and determining which were perceived more valuable. The study may guide
Latinas and other females new to the superintendency toward support systems that foster
growth, success, and retention in the position. Furthermore, it may lead school boards to
consider integration of effective organizational support systems into the employment
contracts of new Latina superintendents so that success in the position imparts success for
the district. The findings may lend themselves to professional development by
professional organizations that benefits all educational leaders. Finally, and most
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importantly, the findings of the present study may lead to increased representation of
Latina superintendents in California with long tenures in the position that enable them to
lead all of their students to higher levels of learning.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Overview
Arriaga, Stanley, and Lindsey (2020) stated that educational leaders who are
women of color are often impacted by multiple forces beyond those experienced by
White men, men of color, and White women. With respect to Latinas, researchers
suggest that the intersectionality of gender, ethnicity, and cultural forces have the
potential to negatively impact longevity in the superintendent position (Arriaga et al.,
2020; Mendez-Morse, 2000). Chapter III outlines the methodology used in the study to
identify the support systems perceived to contribute to retention of Latina superintendents
in the position and to what extent they impacted retention in the position. The chapter
begins with the purpose statement and research questions studied. It is followed by a
description of the research design used to answer the research questions. The chapter
also includes an explanation of the population, sampling frame, and the process by which
the sample was established. Next, it describes in detail the research instruments used, the
methods of data collection, and the methods of data analysis. The ethical considerations
and limitations of the study used to safeguard the study participants are also outlined. The
chapter concludes with a summary of the methodology used in the research study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this exploratory sequential mixed methods study was to identify
and describe the support systems (organizational, community/professional, family,
cultural) that California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in
the position. A second purpose of this study was to discover to what extent these support
systems impact their retention as a superintendent.
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Research Questions
1. What organizational support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
2. What community/professional support systems do California Latina superintendents
perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
3. What family support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute
to their retention in the position?
4. What cultural support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
5. What support systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) do
California Latina superintendents perceive to have the most impact on their retention
in the position?
Research Design
An exploratory sequential mixed methods study design was used to identify and
describe the organizational, community/professional, family, and cultural supports that
help Latina superintendents remain in the position. Additionally, the exploratory
sequential mixed methods study design determined the most impactful supports that
fostered retention. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that in the exploratory
sequential mixed methods design, the researcher first gathers qualitative data and then
follows with a quantitative phase. The intent of this design is “to use the initial
qualitative phase with a few individuals to identify themes, ideas, perspectives, and
beliefs that can then be used to design the . . . quantitative part of the study” (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010, p. 25). The initial findings are used to build a quantitative instrument
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that is administered to collect data and determine whether the qualitative results are
reflected in a larger population (Patten & Newhart, 2018).
Qualitative Research Design
In the first phase of the study, a qualitative research design was used to explore
the views of study participants in relation to the initial four research questions. Patton
(2015) noted that “the narrative inquiry approach to qualitative research focuses on
stories . . . [and] examines human lives through the lens of a narrative” (p. 128).
Furthermore, Patton (2015) added that this approach would reveal social and cultural
patterns through the lens of individual experiences that may shed light upon the larger
population in which this story is lived. The narrative inquiry approach was an
appropriate qualitative method for this part of the study, which explored in depth the
perspectives of Latina superintendents on the supports that helped them remain in their
position of leadership (Patten & Newhart, 2018). An interview guide that included
semistructured, open-ended interview questions was used during this phase. The goal of
utilizing a narrative approach for this study was to elucidate the lived stories of Latina
superintendents and to illuminate the supports at the organizational, professional,
cultural, and familial level that they perceived contributed to their retention in the
superintendent position.
The qualitative data collection process used during the first phase of this
exploratory sequential mixed methods study was based on interview data. Narrative
inquiry interviews revolved around the career experiences of Latina superintendents and
their perceptions related to organizational, community/professional, cultural, and familial
support that assisted with retention in their position (Patton, 2015). Each participant was
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individually interviewed with an in-depth, semistructured, open-ended interview guide,
and additional probing questions occasionally followed participant responses to yield
better insights and understandings (Patton, 2015). The interviews were recorded to
preserve the accuracy of the information. The main goal of the data collection was to
yield quotes, codes, and themes that would reveal the kinds of positive supports
experienced or perceived by Latina superintendents as necessary or contributing to
retention in the superintendent position. The data generated via qualitative method
facilitated development of an instrument for Phase 2 of the exploratory sequential mixed
methods study.
Quantitative Research Design
After the qualitative data collection phase of the exploratory sequential mixed
methods study, the subsequent phase addressed quantitative data collection. Quantitative
research collects data that are analyzed as numbers (Patten & Newhart, 2018). An online
survey was developed using data obtained from the interviews to determine how
impactful the identified supports were in helping Latina superintendents retain their
position.
During the quantitative phase, the same Latina superintendents involved in the
qualitative part of the study responded to an online survey in which they rated the extent
to which the identified supports impacted retention in the position. A Likert scale format
was used with a six-category continuum ranging from strongly disagree (1), disagree (2),
slightly disagree (3), slightly agree (4), agree (5), strongly agree (6). Scales are
extensively used in surveys because they generate fairly accurate assessments of opinions
and beliefs (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The supports that were rated were based
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on the following domains: organizational, professional/community, family, and culture.
However, within the survey instrument, items (supports) were randomly listed. The
survey respondents applied the 6-point scale to determine the extent that these supports
impacted their retention in the superintendency. The 6-point scale was used because it
forced participants to decide on a gradation of opinion or thought and did not allow a
neutral response (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The main goal of quantitative data
collection was to gain descriptive data such as the mean in reference to the extent that the
participants perceived the supports impacted their retention to conduct a frequency
analysis of the supports. Accordingly, the researcher used descriptive statistical
procedures to generate numerical data that answered the research questions.
Method Rationale
The goal of researchers is to discover credible answers to research questions by
designing and conducting the study and reporting data that will be accepted as
trustworthy and reasonable (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). As such, research needs to
be organized and meaningful. Accordingly, scientific research adheres to the principle of
evidence-based inquiry, “the search for knowledge using systematically gathered
empirical data . . . conducted and reported in such a way that logical reasoning can be
painstakingly examined” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 6). To answer the research
questions that formed the basis for the present study, the guiding principle of evidencebased inquiry was endorsed, and a mixed methods research design was determined as the
appropriate approach for the study.
Studies that are best suited to mixed methods approaches are those that seek
results to be explained or generalized (Patten & Newhart, 2018). For this study, the
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mixed methods approach was applied because the research questions sought responses
for possible generalization to other Latina superintendents. It was also chosen because
the mixed methods approach draws upon the strengths of both qualitative and quantitative
research while minimizing the limitations of both (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). Also,
Creswell and Creswell (2017) suggested it as a useful strategy to have a more complete
understanding of research questions.
This exploratory sequential mixed methods study, modeled in Figure 2, was
designed with a focus on the research questions. The present study contained four
research questions that probed into specific supports provided to Latina superintendents
and one research question that investigated the impact of these specific supports.
Therefore, the exploratory sequential mixed methods design worked well for the study
because during Phase 1 the design afforded exploration, collection, and analysis of
supports though qualitative means. This addressed four research questions. Then, the
results were used to develop instrumentation for Phase 2, leading to a survey
administered to the sample resulting in an answer to the final research question.

Qualitative

Data collection
and analysis

Builds to
instrument/
survey

Quantitative

Data collection
and analysis

Figure 2. Model of exploratory sequential mixed methods. (Creswell & Creswell, 2017)
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Overall, the exploratory sequential mixed methods design provided the
systematic, logical approach that allowed for a clear understanding of the supports that
help Latina superintendents retain their position and made clear their rankings of those
supports which were most impactful.
Population
In research, a population refers to the group that meets specific criteria that the
investigator plans to study and to which the results are to be generalized (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). However, the population can be large, such as the population of
public school district superintendents in the United States. Given constraints such as
time, funding, and access, a strategy used by researchers is to use a smaller portion of the
population, known as a sample, to conduct the study (Salkind, 2017). Patten and
Newhart (2018) further punctuated the benefit of using a sample for the study by advising
that when the population of interest is large, it is important for a researcher to consider
the feasibility of collecting and evaluating data.
The intended population for this study was Latina superintendents. School district
superintendents are the executive level leaders responsible for the entire school district.
As noted by Kowalski (2005), the superintendents are entrusted with improving
educational outcomes for students, managing daily operations and staff, overseeing the
fiscal health of the district, building political connections that yield needed district
resources, and communicating with stakeholders. Given the significant
underrepresentation of Latina educational leaders in the superintendent role, the focus of
this study was Latina superintendents.
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The population of Latina superintendents in the country was not large but was
spread out among the states, making an investigation of the entire population impractical.
The School Superintendent’s Association (AASA, 2017) noted that there were 13,728
superintendents leading public schools in the United States. According to the AASA’s
decennial study of superintendents across the country, Latino and Latina superintendents
together comprised 2% of all superintendents. Because research has consistently found
that males tend to dominate the superintendent position, even within ethnic groups, it can
be inferred that Latina superintendents comprised less than 1%, or less than 134
superintendents (Martin, 2016; Schmitz, 2017). The focus of this research centered on
California Latina superintendents, which significantly condensed this population.
Sampling Frame
The sampling frame is a list that specifies a set of characteristics from which a
researcher can select a sample of the population (Lewis-Beck, Bryman, & Futing Liao,
2004). The geographic focus for this study was California. According to the California
County Superintendents Educational Services Association (CCSESA, 2020), there were
1,025 public school district superintendents in the state. A relatively recent study found
that Latina superintendents were sparse in California, accounting for approximately 3.5%
of the superintendents (Magdaleno, 2006). Understanding that the current number of
Latina superintendents would be low, this investigator researched the 58 counties in
California and determined that there were 43 Latinas serving as public school district
superintendents during the 2020–2021 school year. To address the research questions,
the sampling frame for this study was narrowed to reflect the following criteria:
1. The superintendent must identify as culturally Latina or another term that reflects
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ancestry and culture from Latin American, Spanish-speaking, non-European countries.
2. The superintendent must be currently employed as a K–6, K–8, or K–12 public school
district superintendent in California.
3. The superintendent must be in their second consecutive as a superintendent in
California.
The researcher consulted with representatives from the California Association of
Latino Superintendents and Administrators (CALSA) who reviewed the list of 43 Latina
superintendents using the criteria. CALSA is a highly recognized association for Latino
school leaders throughout California and is knowledgeable about all sitting California
Latino superintendents. From the list of 43 superintendents CALSA reviewed, the
sampling frame yielded 37 Latina superintendents.
Sample Selection Process
Purposeful and convenience sampling were used to determine the sample for this
study. In purposeful sampling, the researcher deliberately selects cases that are
representative of the population and that will yield rich information (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010; Patton, 2015). It is a preferred sampling method for qualitative
research because it focuses on fewer participants, allows deeper analysis, and yields
greater illumination of information corresponding to research questions (Patten &
Newhart, 2018; Patton, 2015). In convenience sampling, “a group of subjects is selected
on the basis of being accessible or expedient” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 137).
Given the 37 superintendents who met the sampling frame criteria, the researcher
began the sample selection process with an initial outreach effort to nine superintendents
recommended by CALSA as likely to agree to participate in the study. Each of the nine
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was personally contacted by telephone or email, informed of the CALSA connection
between researcher and potential participant, told that the CALSA president had
nominated them for the study, briefed on the purpose of the study, and, if they identified
as Latina, were invited to join. They were instructed to expect a formal letter via email
inviting them to participate in the study. This use of convenience sampling method
yielded six who expressed interest in the study.
Because of the small number of potential participants produced by the sampling
frame and despite personal outreach to the nine nominated by CALSA, all of the 28
remaining California Latina superintendents (37 - 9 = 28) who met the criteria were
invited to take part in the study via an e-mail sent to their district account and a letter
mailed to their district (see Appendix A). This purposeful sampling effort was
appropriate because of the very specific sampling frame criteria and the limited number
of superintendents who met it. The purpose and benefits of the study were explained, and
all of the participants’ questions were answered. To the participants who acquiesced to
the study, the researcher e-mailed the informed consent, Brandman University
Institutional Review Board (BUIRB) participant’s bill of rights, and interview protocol
(Appendices B, C, and D). The sample selection process generated a total of 11
participants from the study. Figure 3 provides a visual representation of the population of
interest, sampling frame, and the sample.
All interviews were scheduled on a day and time that was convenient for the
participants. An e-mail reminder was subsequently sent to the participants with the
interview logistics. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic and required precautionary
health and safety protocols, interviews were conducted by Zoom video platform. With
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the written consent of participants, the interview was recorded using a digital device. The
interview questions were provided to the participants to reference during the interview.
An interview protocol was used to ensure consistency with each interview. After the
survey was built using the qualitative data collected during Phase 1, it was administered
online using Google Forms.
Sample Size
The sample for the qualitative portion of the study amounted to 11. This
accounted for 26% of the population of Latina superintendents in California. According
to Patton (2015), “qualitative inquiry focuses in depth on relatively small samples, even
single cases,” as the focus is on information-rich sources from which the researcher can
learn a great deal about the issues in question (p. 264). He added that there are no rules
for sample size in qualitative research and that sample size depends on the purpose of the
inquiry but that larger numbers of participants can be helpful when exploring a
phenomenon. Therefore, the percentage of superintendents interviewed for the
qualitative part of this exploratory study may appear relatively high in comparison to the
overall sampling frame, but the researcher determined that the data generated through the
eleven interviews would sufficiently aid in the development of the survey instrument for
the second part of the study.
With respect to the quantitative (survey) part of the study, the same 11
participants in the qualitative sample were the survey respondents during the quantitative
phase, equaling 28% of the population of Latina superintendents in California during the
2020–2021 school year. This aligns with one of McMillan and Schumacher’s (2010)
“rules of thumb or general guidelines” to determine adequate sample size in educational
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research (p. 141). They noted that a small sample is acceptable for exploratory studies
because the researcher is willing to tolerate a larger margin of error. Nonetheless, they
warned that small sample sizes in quantitative research have a greater chance of
confounding variables that influence the results as well as limiting generalizability. The
quantitative results of his study may be limited in generalizability to California Latina
superintendents with at least two years of experience as these are the narrowly defined
characteristics of the participants in this study.

POPULATION Latina Superintendents in U.S.
N = <134

SAMPLING FRAME Latina superintendents in CA
37
SAMPLE

n = 11

• The superintendent is the top educational leader within a public school
district and is hired by the school board. The population of interest is
the Latina superintendent.
• The sampling frame is the Latina superintendent in California
serving K-6, K-8, or K-12 districts who is at least in her second
consecutive year of work. Currently, there are 37 who meet criteria.
• The sample consisted of 11 superintendents in California who
identified as Latina and had served a minimum of two years in the
position of superintendent in K-6, K-8, or K-12 districts

Figure 3. Population, sampling frame, and sample.

Instrumentation
In this exploratory sequential mixed methods design, the researcher began by
exploring with qualitative data and analysis and then used the findings in a second
quantitative phase (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). The advantages to utilizing both
methodologies to answer the research questions include that mixed methods studies
provide more comprehensive and in-depth data, allow for the investigation of complex
research questions, and enhance the credibility of findings from a single method
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; Patten & Newhart, 2018). Furthermore, utilizing both
quantitative and qualitative instrumentation provides the researcher with new insights that
are not possible when only one approach is used (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Moreover, using quantitative and qualitative methods ensures that the strengths of one
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approach make up for the weaknesses of the other approach (Creswell & Creswell, 2017).
Initially, the qualitative data were gathered during interviews conducted using an
interview guide developed by the researcher. Subsequently, the interview data were
analyzed and used to build the survey instrument for the quantitative phase. The
quantitative data were collected from an online survey.
Qualitative Instrumentation
The first phase of the study was qualitative interviews to gain insight into Latina
superintendents’ perceptions of which supports, be it organizational,
community/professional, cultural, and family, contribute to retention in the position. By
far, interviews are the most widely used data-gathering method in qualitative research
(Patten & Newhart, 2018). The aim is to elicit the stories, opinions, scenes, and
situations of the participants to allow the researcher to understand the experiences and
perspectives relative to the question under study (Patton, 2015). To generate rich
information during an interview, Patton (2015) argued that the researcher must be
observant, nonjudgmental, and authentic and ask open-ended questions, be clear, and
follow-up with questions and probing as appropriate. This study involved the narrative
inquiry approach to interviewing. In narrative inquiry, the interest lies in life experiences
as told by those who lived them (Patton, 2015).
An interview protocol was developed based on the work of seminal authors
Kowalski and Stouder (1999) and Menchaca et al. (2016) to garner responses to the first
four research questions related to the supports that Latina superintendents perceived to be
helpful in retaining their position. In their study on female superintendents in Indiana,
Kowalski and Stouder (1999) developed and used a 21-item questionnaire that tapped
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into superintendent perceptions of actions that had a positive career influence. Items
included supports that fit into district level support, support from family and friends, and
support/skills gained outside the organization. Within the interview protocol developed
for this study, the individual items listed in Kowalski and Stouder’s (1999) questionnaire
could be categorized into organizational (in-district), community/professional (skills
gained outside the organization), and familial (friends and family). The addition of
culture as a support system is based on Menchaca et al.’s (2016) interview protocol for
successful Latina women, which was used in her qualitative research of Latina leadership
in higher education. In her interview protocol, she incorporated questions that tap into
family, culture, and mentors who help Latinas succeed. It was important to add the
cultural dimension into the interview protocol for the present study because Latino
cultural values and beliefs play a role in the intersectionality of race and gender that
Latinas contend with in the position (Macias & Stephens, 2019; Menchaca et al., 2016).
Finally, the researcher cross referenced themes from her formal literature matrix to
ascertain whether any areas of focus should be included in the interview protocol
(Appendix O).
The interview protocol was developed in advance of the interviews and included
both structured and semistructured questions so that the researcher could deviate from the
guide during conversation to collect the most useful information (Creswell & Creswell,
2017; Patten & Newhart, 2018). Having an interview protocol helped keep the research
organized and ensured consistency across interviews with different participants. Similar
to Menchaca et al.’s (2016) interview protocol, the structured questions of the interview
protocol used for this study were open-ended and led participants to identify supports
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within the domains of organizational, community/professional, cultural, and familial that
contributed to retention in the position of superintendent. During the semi structured
questions, the participants reflected on stories that described how these supports helped
them retain the position. Akin to McMillan and Schumacher (2010) who asserted that
semistructured interview questions should be phrased to allow for individual responses,
the interview questions were designed to generate data connected to the research question
and to allow the respondents the liberty to delve deeper into their narratives and expand
them. This ensured that specific predetermined topics were addressed by respondents but
also provided ample flexibility for respondents to drive their own narrative. An
alignment table was developed to ensure calibration between each interview question and
the research questions (Appendix H). The interviews were conducted via the Zoom video
meeting platform. They began with rapport building through introductions and casual
conversation. This was followed by an overview and purpose of the study and an
explanation of the procedural safeguards. The interview was recorded, and the recording
was subsequently transcribed. The transcript was coded using the qualitative analysis
software program NVivo.
Quantitative Instrumentation
The second phase of the study was a quantitative online survey (Appendix E) for
the Latina superintendent to identify the extent to which supports identified during the
interviews led to retention. Surveys are favored quantitative instruments because of the
low cost, ease of use, and straightforward way to respond (McMillan & Schumacher,
2010). In this study, the survey items were based on the identified major themes and
variables put forth by the respondents during the interview phase. During the analysis of
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the interview data, the researcher carefully reviewed all information for themes in the
responses of all respondents. Several consistent themes and patterns emerged (see Table
7). Those themes/variables were then used to design the quantitative survey instrument.
Items corresponding to the themes were randomly ordered within the survey. The
superintendents subsequently rated the extent to which each item led to their retention in
the position using the predetermined response scales ranging from strongly agree to
strongly disagree. The survey was created utilizing the online application Google Forms.
Researcher as the Instrument
Patton (2015) contended that the quality of the data generated during the
interview is largely dependent upon the quality of the interviewer (p. 427). While
interviewers are encouraged to be flexible and adaptable, McMillan and Schumacher
(2010) warned that interviews have potential for subjectivity and bias. Additionally, lack
of anonymity during interviews and their time-consuming nature can adversely impact
the quality of the interview (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). However, to alleviate
these factors, several strategies were used. By building positive rapport with the
interview participants, the researcher became a neutral party through whom data were
collected, and the researcher intermittently checked in with the participant for the
accuracy of the interviewer’s perceptions (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Also, the
researcher rehearsed interview techniques prior to meeting with participants to show a
relaxed, friendly demeanor, to help the interview flow smoothly, to probe so as to not
affect the nature of the response, and to avoid anticipating and cuing a potential answer
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Finally, using the mixed methods approach helped
establish the trustworthiness of the data, given that when data are collected in different
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ways and point to the same conclusion, it strengthens the findings (Patten & Newhart,
2018).
Qualitative Field Test
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) noted that a pilot test of the interview
questions is necessary to check for bias in the procedures, the interviewer, and the
questions. The researcher conducted a field test for the qualitative instrument (Appendix
J), which included an interview with a superintendent who met the study criteria but was
recently retired. The interview with the field-test participant took place online through
the video meeting platform, Zoom. A peer researcher observed the interview field test to
provide feedback regarding her observations from the interview. After the interview field
test, the participant answered questions from the participant feedback form (Appendix K)
regarding the interview questions, directions, pace, and length of the interview. The
observer also answered questions from the observer feedback form (Appendix L)
regarding the questions, length of the interview, and the researcher’s comfort level. As a
final point, the feedback was discussed between the researcher and faculty advisor,
resulting in revisions to the interview questions to ensure clarity.
Quantitative Field Test
The survey and instructions were also pilot tested. The researcher conducted the
pilot of the online survey with five female superintendents in California, including two
retired Latina superintendents. Because of the small population of active Latina
superintendents in California and the need to reserve members of that population for the
study, it was determined that non-Latina female superintendents and retired Latina
superintendents would possess similar experiences to current Latina superintendents to
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provide valuable feedback about the survey questions and instructions. The pilot
participants field-tested the online survey (Appendix M). The participants then
completed the feedback form (Appendix N) developed by the researcher, which asked
questions regarding clarity of instructions and questions, caliber of questions, format, and
amount of time taken to complete the survey. After the feedback forms were collected
from all participants, the feedback was discussed between the researcher and faculty
advisor, resulting in revisions to the survey questions to ensure clarity.
Validity
Validity is the “property of an assessment tool that indicates that the tool does
what it says it does. A valid test is a test that measures what it is supposed to” (Salkind,
2017, p. 168). For the qualitative interview, validity referred to “the degree of
congruence between the explanations of the phenomenon and the realities of the world”
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 330). Prior to beginning the research, the researcher
asked a panel of two retired Latina superintendents with doctoral degrees and expertise in
women’s studies to review the interview questions, protocol, and informed consent
documents. After both panel members provided feedback and recommendations, a
finalized list of questions was developed.
Interview validity was enhanced through the use of calibration with the
quantitative findings, use of participant quotes to describe phenomenon, and participant
review of synthesized interviews for accuracy of representation (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). Quantitative validity means the results from the survey were
meaningful indicators of the construct being measured (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
To ensure internal validity in the research study, the researcher triangulated the data to
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check for consistency of findings among survey data and interview data before
conclusions were drawn. Two Latina superintendent panel members field-tested the
survey and interview. Suggestions and modifications were made based on their
recommendations.
Reliability
Reliability is the degree to which an instrument is consistently reliable over time
and across different researchers (Creswell & Creswell, 2017; Salkind, 2017). Intercoder
agreement is a method for a researcher to check for bias and reliability while coding
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). After the interviews were transcribed and verified,
each question was coded to identify patterns or themes from the data. The themes were
categorized for each research question. The researcher and another coder sorted and
coded the data to determine the degree of intercoder reliability. At least 10% of the data
were coded by another coder with an agreement of 80% or higher (Lombard, SnyderDuch, & Bracken, 2004). After the data were coded, a narrative analysis was written
identifying the common themes exhibited in each research question to illuminate the
story of connected events from the various participants.
For quantitative reliability, the researcher used internal reliability and intercoder
reliability to ensure the findings were reliable. The survey questions were built directly
from the interview data generated by the interview participants, which limited the
researcher’s personal bias. A script and questions were used to ensure consistency with
the interview data collection. The interview guide was field-tested with a retired Latina
superintendent who met the sampling frame and who served as the interviewee.
Following the interview, the interviewee responded to field-test participant feedback
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questions (Appendix K) to help create consistency in interview length, clarity, affect, and
comfort. Also, a peer researcher was used as an observer during the interview guide field
test. Using a set of interview feedback reflection questions (Appendix L), the observer
provided feedback that helped create consistency in interview approach with respect to
length, affect, clarity of questions, and flow of interview. Similarly, for the survey, five
superintendents were involved in online field-testing and completed feedback forms
(Appendix N) that helped inform the researcher about clarity of questions so as to not
obfuscate responses and to contribute toward consistency of understanding of questions.
Data Collection
Prior to conducting data collection, the researcher became certified by the
National Institutes of Health Office of Extramural Research to conduct human research
and obtained approval from the BUIRB to conduct the present study (see Appendices O
and P). Data collection for this study involved the use of interviews and an electronic
survey. Because of social distancing restrictions as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the interviews were limited to an online video meeting platform, Zoom. Before
commencing the qualitative and quantitative data collection processes, each participant
gave her consent to be part of the study. The participants received a copy of the
BUIRB’s informed consent and Brandman University’s participant bill of rights (see
Appendices B and C). Interview participants were scheduled for interview meetings via
Zoom. After the survey was refined into its final form, an e-mail with a link to the survey
was sent to survey participants. Throughout the study, the researcher safeguarded the
data utilizing a password-protected digital device and was the only person with access.
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Qualitative Data Collection
The interviews were each scheduled at least one week in advance of the meeting,
and participants received the interview questions prior to the meeting. The interviews
lasted approximately 60 minutes, and with advance consent, were recorded using Zoom
and an electronic audio device. Prior to delving into the interview protocol, the
researcher began the process with introductions and casual conversation to build rapport.
Then, the researcher reviewed the purpose of the study and started the interview. During
the interview, the researcher took notes on an electronic device and noted any nonverbal
body language and facial gestures that helped illuminate the interview data. Participants
were asked 10 open-ended questions about support systems and resources that
contributed to remaining a superintendent at least 2 years and that related to the first four
research questions of this study. Although an interview protocol and script were used to
ensure validity and reliability (see Appendix D), on occasion, a participant would digress
in a different direction, which was permitted by the researcher when it appeared that the
story would illuminate a lived experience connected to the topic of the study. The actual
interview was conversational to maintain rapport and allow for a narrative to emerge. On
occasion, the researcher would probe the participant for clarification or expansion of her
response. All the interviews were recorded and transcribed. A copy was subsequently
sent to the participants to verify for accuracy. At the end, the transcript was uploaded to
NVivo for analysis of themes.
Quantitative Data Collection
After the qualitative themes were determined, the survey instrument was created,
and the participants were confirmed for the second phase of the study. The electronic
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survey was developed utilizing the computer-generated, web-based program called
Google Forms. The questions involved rating various supports and resources that Latinas
perceived help retain their position of superintendent in California public school districts.
The participants were emailed the informed consent and electronic survey link. The
informed consent described the use of the data and guaranteed confidentiality (McMillan
& Schumacher, 2010). After reading and consenting to complete the survey, the
participants continued to the survey which took approximately 10 minutes to complete.
The participants were given two weeks to complete the survey. Three reminders to
participants to complete the survey were sent by e-mail before the survey window closed.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics are used to organize and describe the characteristics of a
collection of data (Salkind, 2017). In this exploratory sequential mixed methods study,
the qualitative data were gathered first, and the quantitative phase followed. Typically,
the initial phase uses a few participants to generate data through qualitative measures that
are then used to develop an instrument for use in a larger scale phase of the study
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The aim of the study was to describe the supports and
resources across four domains that sitting Latina superintendents in California perceive
help with retention in the position. The qualitative phase was intended to yield themes,
quotes, ideas, and patterns of lived experiences that illuminate various supports that had
helped or would help a Latina superintendent remain in the position. It was planned that
the quantitative instrument, derived from the qualitative data, would generate a ranking
order of the supports and resources based on the impact that Latina superintendents
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perceive through their experiences and beliefs. Descriptive statistics were used to
analyze and summarize the resulting data from the study.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Interviews were conducted to identify the supports and resources that Latinas find
help with retention in the superintendent position. The frequency of major themes and
variables derived from the participant interviews is shown in Table 7. The researcher
collected and analyzed the interview data, including transcription of the interviews. The
transcript was sent to the participants to review for accuracy, and after verification, the
transcription was uploaded to NVivo so it could be coded and analyzed for themes.
Coding is the process used in qualitative investigations that allows the researcher to assign
meaningful labels or themes to collected data. Codes can be a word, a phrase, or a
paragraph, and after the coding process, the coder is in charge of deriving the axial codes
that result in emergent themes (Lofgren, 2013; Yi, 2018). Intercoder reliability is the
amount of agreement among two or more coders in evaluating qualitative data
(Neuendorf, 2017). Lombard et al. (2010) stated that intercoder agreement is necessary
in content analysis because it measures the extent to which the coders yield the same
findings within a data set.
Table 7
Frequency of Themes and Variables Derived From Participant Interviews
Number of times
mentioned
34
31
23
12
17
17
4

Theme
Contractual support
Proven district leadership experiences
Self-advocacy with board of trustees
Coaching and mentorship
Visibility of servant leadership
Positive relations with board of trustees
Collaboration with employee organizations
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Confidence gained from unique prior experiences
Parent access and reciprocal communication
Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network
Connection to community leaders and groups
Support provided by relatives and friends
Belief that education opens opportunities
Resilience derived from “first” experiences
Core values instilled through parental example and storytelling
Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of community
Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness
Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance
Bilingualism and biculturalism

21
28
19
30
56
25
30
22
52
36
26
22

Quantitative Data Analysis
The researcher began quantitative data analysis using data from the online survey.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize, organize, and consolidate the number of
observations (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The survey results were collected and
analyzed to yield descriptive data using nominal and ordinal scales of measurement.
Nominal scales place data into categories of the phenomenon, and the data are reported as
frequencies in each category. By comparison, ordinal scales of measurement rank order
the categories or phenomena from highest to lowest. Patten and Newhart (2018) noted
that the purpose of descriptive statistics is to describe the data in ways that make them
understandable to the reader. Therefore, descriptive statistics focusing on frequencies
and averages were used. These measures of central tendency informed the study with
regard to the fifth research question about the support systems that have most impact on
retention.
Triangulation refers to utilizing multiple data sources to corroborate data to
broaden one’s understanding of the phenomenon (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). In
the end, the researcher triangulated the data from the survey and interviews to determine
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the extent to which the qualitative and quantitative approaches strengthened the findings
and what was learned overall in response to the study’s purpose.
Ethical Considerations
To understand and maintain the ethical considerations that came with this study,
the researcher completed the CITI training offered by Brandman University and received
approval from BUIRB to conduct the study with willing participants. Participants
voluntarily provided written consent, were informed of their option to withdraw from the
study at their choosing and of the safeguards instituted to ensure their anonymity. All
data collected were locked in a password-protected electronic device only accessible to
the researcher.
Limitations
Limitations are characteristics of the study outside of the researcher’s control that
tend to adversely impact the results or the ability to generalize (Roberts, 2010). Every
study has limitations, and it is important to be transparent and acknowledge how these
limitations affect the implications of the findings. The limitations of this study included
the location of the study, sample size, time constraints, and bias of the researcher.
Location of the Study
Although this study focused on superintendents in the large state of California, the
specific concentration on Latina superintendents significantly reduced the pool of
candidates for the study. In California there were no more than 36 Latina superintendents
who met the sampling frame. Therefore, the results of the study were used descriptively
and not inferentially. The findings of the study may only be useful as they apply to
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California Latinas, and generalizations drawn from the study may only apply to
California Latina superintendents.
Because of health and safety practices imposed by the state as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the interviews conducted as part of this study occurred via an
online meeting platform, Zoom. The lack of in-person interviewing may have created
limitations for data collection because visibility was limited to facial gestures on Zoom.
This limited the information-rich narratives engendered by in-person interviews.
Sample Size of the Participants
Through purposeful and convenience sampling, this study involved 12 Latinas,
bringing the generalizability of findings into question. According to McMillan and
Schumacher (2010), the “rule of thumb” noted that 20 participants is a sufficient sample
size for a minor subgroup (p. 142). It was also noted that small sample size was
appropriate for an exploratory mixed methods study (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010;
Patton, 2015). Despite the affirmations for the small sample size in this study, the
findings cannot be generalized to the overall population of Latina superintendents across
the United States and must be constrained to California Latina superintendents. The
Latina population is diverse within its own subgroup, and the responses and experiences
of Latina superintendents outside of California may be different from those who
participated in this study.
Time Constraints
Time was a limitation in this study because the daily time constraints of a
superintendent’s schedule restricted the interview time for some participants. To honor
to superintendents’ valuable time, the researcher made efforts to cap the interviews at 60
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minutes. This caused the researcher to make judgment calls about whether to allow a
superintendent to continue their illuminating story in response to a question or to gently
continue to the next question. Maintaining most interviews at 60 minutes may have
limited the depth of the interview.
Bias of the Researcher
Researcher bias may have factored into the analysis of the findings. Mehra
(2002) stated that it is impossible for research to occur without bias because the research
is interpreted through the researcher’s lens of the world. Therefore, steps were taken to
protect the integrity of the study. The researcher engaged in constant reflection and
discussion about bias and subjectivity with peer researchers to keep known biases at the
forefront of the researcher’s mind and help the researcher be insightful. He also
suggested that documenting the biases in a notebook can help the researcher engage in
analysis of subjectivity and how it may impact the research design if not controlled
(Mehra, 2002). To limit the effects of researcher bias, the researcher kept a reflective
journal to share her thoughts about the study. It was important for the researcher to
understand that stories were relayed how they were remembered and not necessarily how
it they were lived. The ethical responsibility of the researcher is to be thoughtful of what
they choose in recounting the story so it is done respectfully and not taken out of context
to suit the researcher’s needs.
Summary
Chapter III provided an overview of the dissertation topic and detailed the
methodology used in the study. First, the chapter presented an overview, the purpose
statement, and research questions. Second, the exploratory sequential mixed methods
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research design was explained with specificity about interviews in the qualitative phase
and surveys during the quantitative phase. Third, the population of the study, sampling
frame, and sample selection process were examined. The quantitative and qualitative
instrumentation were then reviewed along with validity and reliability. Data collection
and analysis, as well as ethical considerations and limitations, were outlined in the
subsequent sections. The quantitative analysis and findings are presented in Chapter IV.
Finally, a discussion of the findings and recommendations for future research studies are
detailed in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
This mixed methods study identified and described supports within four domains
perceived by Latinas to contribute to their retention in the position of superintendent.
Furthermore, the study determined to what extent they perceived that these supports
impacted their retention. The domains of support that framed this research study were
organization (internal), community/professional (external), family, and culture. The
domains were derived from two studies by seminal authors in the field of female
superintendents. The first work was exploratory research by Kowalski and Stouder
(1999) in which they used a questionnaire that tapped into female superintendent
perceptions of actions that had a positive influence on their career. The questionnaire
included questions related to organizational supports, professional organizations, and
family. The second work was qualitative research by Menchaca et al. (2016) on Latina
leadership in higher education. The interview protocol developed for Menchaca’s
research added culture as a domain of possible motivation. Chapter IV provides a
synopsis of the purpose of the study, the research questions, data collection procedures
used, population, and sample. The chapter culminates with a presentation of the data
using each research question in turn and ends with a summary of the findings.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to identify and describe the support
systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) that California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position. A second purpose
of this study was to discover to what extent these support systems impact their retention
as a superintendent.
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Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. What organizational support systems do California Latina superintendents
perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
2. What community/professional support systems do California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
3. What family support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
4. What cultural support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
5. What support systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural)
do California Latina superintendents perceive to have the most impact on their
retention in the position?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
An exploratory sequential mixed methods study design was used to identify and
describe the organizational, community/professional, family, and cultural supports that
help Latina superintendents remain in the position. Additionally, the study design
determined the most impactful supports that fostered retention. In the first phase of the
study, qualitative data was collected through semistructured one-to-one interviews with
11 Latina superintendents in California. The aim of the interviews was for the
superintendents to identify and describe supports they perceived helped them retain their
position of superintendent through their narratives and storytelling. The narrative inquiry
approach was appropriate for this part of the study. It allowed participants to elucidate
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their lived superintendencies and illuminate the supports at the organizational,
professional, cultural, and familial level that they viewed as contributing to their
retention. The interviews were conducted with each superintendent between January
2021 and February 2021 through the online platform Zoom. With advanced informed
consent by all participants as well as receipt of both the Brandman University
participant’s bill of rights and the interview questions, the interviews were audio recorded
and transcribed using Zoom. Then, the audio transcriptions were coded using NVivo, a
qualitative data analysis computer software program. Themes were identified based on
the domains that framed the research questions.
Following the qualitative data collection phase of the exploratory sequential
mixed-methods study, quantitative data was collected. An online Google Forms survey
was developed using data obtained from the interviews to determine how impactful the
identified supports were in helping Latina superintendents retain their position. The same
participants involved in the qualitative portion of the study responded to this 10-minute
online survey in which they rated the extent to which the identified supports impacted
their retention. The main goal of the quantitative data collection was to gain descriptive
statistical data such as the mean and mode in order to respond to the final research
question.
Population
In research, a population refers to the group that meets specific criteria that the
investigator plans to study and to which the results are to be generalized (MacMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). The intended population for this study was Latina superintendents.
The population of Latina superintendents in the country was small and spread out among
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the states. This made an investigation of the entire population impractical. Therefore, the
population studied was Latina superintendents within California.
Sample
In purposeful sampling, the researcher deliberately selects cases that are
representative of the population and that will yield rich information (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010; Patton, 2015). Given few Latina superintendents in California,
purposeful sampling was used to establish the sample for this study. After pinpointing
that 37 of the 43 Latina superintendents in California public school districts met the
sampling frame of 1) identified as Latina and 2) at least in their second year as a
superintendent for a California public school district, invitations to participate in the
study were sent out via email to the prospective participants.
Convenience sampling is a procedure used to select participants mainly because
of accessibility and availability (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Colleagues of the
researcher nominated Latina superintendent colleagues and acquaintances who would
likely agree to participate in the present study. These initial recommendations yielded six
participants. Five were from northern California and one from southern California.
Therefore, although invitations to participate were sent to all remaining Latina
superintendents who met the sampling frame, the researcher focused follow up efforts on
Latina superintendents from central California and southern California to have a more
evenly representative sample from across California. Efforts ultimately yielded three
additional participants from central California, one more from southern California, and
one more from northern California. The sampling efforts yielded 11 participants in total.
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Demographic Data
A total of 11 participants joined the research study. To preserve participants’
confidentiality and anonymity, their names and any identifying information were
excluded from the findings. Instead, participants were numerically identified from 1 to
11 as outlined in Table 8. All of the superintendents identified as Latinas and described
ancestry from Mexico, Cuba, Chile, Argentina, and Spain/Basque. Based on their selfidentification during interview narratives, three superintendents described themselves as
first generation American immigrants who arrived in the United States as children or
adolescents. An additional superintendent self-identified as a first generation American
and seven self-identified as second-generation Americans.
Table 8
Participant Demographic Information
Study
participant
1

Self-identified
generation
American
First

Years
as a
superintendent
3

Years in
field of
education
22

General location
of school district
in California
Northern

2

Second

4

27

Northern

3

Second

5

20

Southern

4

Second

4

31

Northern

5

First

8

30

Central

6

Second

3

40

Northern

7

Second

2

39

Central

8

First

7

35

Northern

9

Second

7

30

Central

10

First

6

28

Southern

11

Second

6

26

Northern
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The sample included six Latina superintendents from northern California, three from
central California, and two from southern California. Years of experience in the
superintendent position ranged from two to eight years, and all were in their first
superintendency. Prior to becoming a superintendent, eight had been interim, deputy, or
assistant superintendent and three were chief academic officers or director. The eleven
participants were well experienced educators with their total years in education ranging
from 22 to 40 years, inclusive of their time as a superintendent. All considered
themselves proficiently bilingual in English and Spanish, while four stated they learned
English as their second language, and one revealed that she learned Spanish as a result of
college Spanish courses. Six of the participants held doctoral degrees, one was a doctoral
candidate, and four held master’s degrees. Most were among the first generation in their
families to attend college.
Presentation and Analysis of Data
Qualitative and quantitative methods were used to respond to the five research
questions. Consistent with qualitative tradition, data collection for the first phase of the
study involved a semistructured interview protocol which was used during individual
participant interviews. The quantitative phase of the study involved the creation of an
electronic survey based on the data analysis resulting from the interviews. Subsequent to
participant administration of the electronic survey, data analysis procedures were applied.
The presentation of data includes narrative samples and figures accompanied by
an explanation of the information. The following is a description of the qualitative and
quantitative data analysis.
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Qualitative Data Analysis
The first four research questions were examined utilizing interviews, a qualitative
method. The interview protocol contained 10 semistructured questions that delved into
the areas of 1) organizational supports, 2) community/professional supports, 3) family
supports, and 4) cultural supports, to identify supports that Latina superintendents
perceived as contributing to retention in the superintendent position. Patton (2015) notes
that qualitative research reveals patterns through the lens of individual experiences which
can shed light upon the larger population in which the experiences are lived. The
interview protocol was generally based on the work by Kowalski and Stouder (1999) and
Menchaca et al. (2016) to allow for participant narratives to illuminate their experiences.
The actual interview duration ranged between 35 to 112 minutes and averaged 58
minutes. Interviews were conducted individually via the online video meeting platform
Zoom. The 12 hours of recorded interview were transcribed through Zoom’s audio
transcription function. The interview transcripts were then reviewed by the researcher
and sent to the corresponding participant to verify accuracy.
Data analysis proceeded as follows. The final transcript was coded for themes and
relationships using the qualitative analysis software program NVivo. Specifically, the
researcher reviewed each of the 12 written transcripts for common response patterns and
trends connected to the interview questions related to each support system domain. The
individual responses were coded and grouped within their overarching domain. Next,
each domain was analyzed for emergent themes that exhibited a relationship between a
high frequency count of references and high percentage of participants. The findings are
presented by research question.
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Quantitative Data Analysis
The quantitative phase of the study sought to respond to research question 5,
describing the supports perceived to have yielded the most impact on Latina
superintendent retention. The data derived from the interviews were utilized in the
development of the electronic survey created using a free web-based survey tool, Google
Forms. The questions were closed ended and based on a 6-point Likert scale, which
included the following numerical rating system: agree strongly (6), agree (5), agree
slightly (4), disagree slightly (3), disagree (2), disagree strongly (1). The participants
completed the survey during a period of two to six weeks after their interview.
Descriptive statistics were subsequently used to organize and summarize the resulting
data sets. In particular, the data were analyzed to render the mean, or the most
representative score in a set of scores. In this phase of the study, the mean was used to
determine which supports were perceived by participants as having made the most impact
on their retention in the superintendent position. The quantitative findings are presented
under the section Research Question 5.
Interrater Reliability
Interrater reliability is a method for a researcher to check for bias and reliability
while coding (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). After the interviews were transcribed
and verified, the researcher and a peer researcher coded 10% of the data to determine the
degree of interrater reliability. Aligned with Lombard et al.’s (2004) recommended 80%
level of interrater reliability, the researcher and peer researcher successfully attained the
minimum level of intercoder agreement.
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Research Question 1: Organizational Supports
Research question 1 asked, “What organizational support systems do California
Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?” The
interviews served to illuminate those activities and processes that Latina superintendents
viewed as provided by or through the school district which supported her success in the
position. The interviews elicited seven themes relevant to organizational support
systems, as shown in Table 9.
The seven themes elicited through the interview reflected Contractual support,
Proven district leadership experiences, Self-advocacy with board of trustees, Mentorship
and coaching, Visibility of servant leadership, Positive relations with board of trustees,
and Collaboration with employee organizations. Each theme will be addressed in turn.
Table 9
Themes Related to Organizational Support Perceived by Latina Superintendents (from
most frequent to least frequent theme)
References

Theme

Participants
% of
(n=11)
Participants
11
100%

Contractual support

34

Proven district leadership experiences

31

8

73%

Self-advocacy with board of trustees

23

8

73%

Coaching and mentorship

12

7

64%

Visibility of servant leadership

17

6

55%

Positive relations with board of trustees

17

6

55%

Collaboration with employee organizations

4

1

9%

Note: n represents the number of participants who perceived the theme
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Contractual Support: Professional Memberships, Mentorship and Coaching,
Professional Development
The most frequently referenced theme within the organizational domain was
Contractual support. With 100% endorsement of the theme, participants made 34
references to supports included in their superintendent contracts which were perceived as
adding to their success on the job, thus contributing to retention. The majority of
participants revealed that their superintendent contract includes activities and
memberships that are intended to function as a support service for the superintendent.
While responses suggest that incorporating district-paid memberships to professional
associations into superintendent contracts is a normative practice, the quantity and
amount of funding varies by school district. For example, Participant 10 noted:
So, my board contract, the board permit[s] me to join any association I want to,
and they, you know, they will fund it. That doesn’t mean I join everything,
because who has time; and I’m thoughtful and considerate of the district’s dollars.
But it does permit me to connect with others.
Similarly, a second participant offered, “In this role, the board supports me with whatever
I asked for, as far as, you know, professional development,” and a third participant
revealed, “Both my interim contract as well as my superintendent contract. They just say,
you know, professional, you know, professional development. None of it has a monetary
amount. I’m able to pursue what I want to do.” These comments, representative of only
three participants, show that some school districts demonstrate organizational support for
their superintendent by including an open-ended offer of paid memberships to
professional organizations, workshops, and other professional development opportunities
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to support her growth and development in the position. Although these were open ended
offers, the participants indicated resoundingly that it was important to only subscribe to
memberships and professional development activities sparingly because the rigors of the
position did not allow for much time away from the district. Plus, the participants wanted
to be mindful of the district’s resources. The three common references to support within
the contractual support theme were 1) memberships to professional organizations, 2)
coaching, and 3) professional development.
Professional organizations. All of the participants indicated that their contracts
allow them to join professional organizations. Some contracts do not mention a
professional organization by name and allow the superintendent to choose the group they
wish to join. On the other hand, some contracts are more specific and name the
organization(s) offered to the superintendent. Some of the organizations referenced
during interviews were the Association of California School Administrators (ACSA),
California Association of Latino Superintendents and Administrators (CALSA), National
Association of Latino Superintendents and Administrators (ALAS), the National
Superintendent’s Roundtable, and The School Superintendents Association (AASA). All
of the referenced organizations offer professional development at either the state or
national level. CALSA and ACSA memberships appeared to be the most commonly
included district-paid memberships. Apart from professional development, a key
motivation for joining some of these groups is connecting with likeminded professionals
and building a network of support.
ACSA is an organization for school leaders in California. It offers a myriad of
benefits to its members, such as mentoring, academies, conferences, training and
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workshops. Participant 9 perceived that ACSA academies and workshops filled her gaps
in knowledge when she first became a superintendent. As she stated:
I think probably the biggest support and the most meaningful support were the
ACSA academies. Because I didn’t have much central office experience, I didn’t
know what I didn’t know. I’ve been very fortunate and allowed to attend those
academies and I think, really, that I’ve done all of them.
Her experience alludes to the relevance and quality of professional development that
memberships to professional associations yield to Latina superintendents.
CALSA is an organization that strives to increase the community of diverse
educational leaders skilled in addressing the needs of Latino students in California.
According to participant narratives, CALSA offers a supportive network, including a
network specific to Latina superintendents and administrators. Participant 4 promoted
the CALSA structures that specifically support Latinas in administration:
And those kinds of things and sisterhood organizations or circles that are offered.
That’s big because you always need someone to talk things with. Someone that
understands you as a Latina so that you’re not alone, knowing that you have
someone to lead on, to think with, or network. It is really critical to the role [of
superintendent] to network, so a circle, the women’s leadership network helps.
Although several other participants echoed Participant 4’s view of CALSA as an ally and
resourceful organization for Latina superintendents, Participant 10 cautioned against
limiting memberships only to professional groups that reflect common Latino
perspectives about education. She said:
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You need to reach out and connect to other groups. Because as Latinas, we cannot
just, you know, like, for example, CALSA. You can’t just live in the CALSA
bubble because CALSA is a subset of educators, and you just can’t interact [the]
whole time with people who believe the same as you. To truly impact the
community, you have to go into ACSA, which is everybody, right? And in
organizations that you have to express your opinion as that Latina. There are a lot
of organizations that can support a new superintendent.
This participant’s narrative illuminated the idea that other non-Latino focused
organizations can foster Latina growth beyond her comfort zone and can also be used as
an opportunity to broaden the non-Latino organization’s diverse perspectives.
Other less commonly referenced organizations were the National
Superintendent’s Roundtable, The School Superintendents Association (AASA), and the
Broad Academy. According to the interviews, AASA was not a commonly named
association membership in superintendent contracts among the study’s participants.
Often, annual membership was paid by the superintendent. A valued professional
development offered by AASA, as pointed out by Participants 2 and 4, is the equity
academy for females. They perceived that their experience in the equity academy helped
strengthen their resolve to persevere and succeed in the superintendent role, despite its
male dominance across the country. Also, it was perceived that participation in the
academy expanded a female support network that female superintendents could access
when needing a thought partner.
The National Superintendent’s Roundtable was referenced by approximately a
third of the participants. It is a national educational community that works nationally and
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internationally to give a platform to educational issues. Membership is by invitation after
an application process. Membership to this exclusive group appeared minimal among the
study participants, but the interest level was high among nonmembers. One participant
who was a member stated, “My National Superintendents Roundtable membership is a
support because of being exposed nationally to certain things that I now understand better
on a bigger scale than I did before.” Another participant who is a member, disclosed that
The National Superintendent Roundtable was added to her superintendent contract during
the third year. She reported that the organization offers Latina superintendent academies,
of which she was not previously aware.
The Broad Academy is another exclusive organization that administrators join by
invitation, recommendation, or application process. Participant 11 attained Broad
Academy graduate status. She described how the academy provided her with experiences
and professional growth that have contributed to her success as a superintendent.
I found that the Broad resources and supports have been instrumental in giving
me what I need to be able to do this role because it’s a very different role than any
role I’ve ever done. Given it’s incredibly political and it’s also, you know, you’re
working with governance. It’s very different from, you know, coming from the
instruction side. So, I think you have to have a different skill set. So, I’ve had
access to some pretty amazing communication training, crisis communication
training. I’ve had an opportunity to work with experts who work with a lot of
tech sector CEOs. We do storytelling, how to build a narrative around an
initiative.
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It was unclear whether ongoing membership to the Broad Academy was paid for by the
school district or the participant.
Coaching. The support offered through coaching, when included in the
superintendent contract, was referenced by 64% of participants. Seven participants made
references to coaching and mentoring included in their contract which they perceived as
key in their retention as a superintendent. Three participants had contracts that included
coaching for the new superintendent that continued into at least the second year.
Participant 4 received an allocation of $12,000 to retain a coach of her choice.
Participant 7 was assigned a coach as part of her contract. Participant 9 initiated the
request for a coach. In each case, the coach was a retiree with approximately 15 years of
experience as a superintendent. For at least two of the three participants, the coach was a
Latino male. Those who experienced it ardently promoted coaching as a non-negotiable
support, and some insisted to their school boards on that it be continued beyond the
original contract terms. Participant 4 expressed the benefits she experienced as a result of
having a coach and how determined she was to continue this support:
One of the wonderful supports that was built into my contract was a coach. That
was wonderful being able to have someone to confide in on a weekly basis to help
me think through processes to make the best decision. It was powerful and really
irreplaceable because the superintendency is, first of all, a very lonely
world…And then, [in] my third year I asked for it again…The board was not sure
about it, ‘Don’t you know everything now,’ yes, but I still needed someone to talk
things through for big decisions. I went back and forth with the board dynamic. It
became politicky, and it came to a split vote...So I was able to get it….
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The use of the words wonderful, powerful, and irreplaceable convey how profoundly
crucial Participant 4 perceives coaching as a support. Her perception is further
punctuated by her perseverance with the board until they succumbed to her request for a
coach in her third year.
Both Participant 7 and Participant 9 had a coach who was a Latino male. The fact
that he was male was of no consequence to both participants as they appreciated the
support he provided. Participant 7 described it this way, “And so he’s Hispanic. When I
meet with him I’m, like, talking to my dad, like fatherly advice…I thought I needed a
woman, a female coach,...But I think it’s really worked out to have just his knowledge
and expertise.” On the other hand, Participant 9 viewed having a male coach as essential
because of his antithetical response tendencies compared to hers. She remarked that he is
“completely the opposite of me, I’m kind of more high strung and kind of more
emotional. And he’s very low key, very, very methodical, and I felt like he would balance
me out, yet he was very strong.” In all cases, the support provided by a coach included
having a confidential thought partner, a knowledgeable resource, and a coach for
navigating superintendent-school board relations.
Professional development. Professional development was a support included in
the contract of all participants. Attending workshops, conferences, and meetings were
regular means for obtaining professional development with local, state, and national
professional organizations. It was commonplace for the district to pay for ongoing
professional development activities. However, Participant 5 shared that she tries to
attend free trainings to the extent possible, in order to avoid a double standard of enjoying
plenty of professional development but telling other staff members that there is a lack of
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funds for training. ACSA, CALSA, and ALAS conferences and workshops were
reported as the most frequently accessed by study participants. For instance, Participant
6 stated, “My contract states that the district pays membership for CALSA and ALAS.
Okay. I am available to attend any and all of the professional developments, professional
meetings with those organizations.” In addition to skill development, participants found
that a support associated with attending professional development was the ability to
connect with others who clearly understood the issues and stressors related to the
superintendency.
Proven District Leadership Experiences
The second most referenced theme within the organizational domain was Proven
district leadership experience. This theme generated a frequency count of 31 references
compiled from 73% of the participants (8 superintendents). Wording and phrasing such
as was picked, was tapped, got recruited, asked if I would take the school, encouraged me
to apply, and launched me forward are examples of codes taken from participant
experiences that cued recognitions and promotions associated with leadership traits or
capacities discerned by site and district supervisors. During their career journeys, the
accolades and recognitions received from colleagues and administrators resulted in an
enduring positive reputation within their school districts, including the respect and
attention of district leadership and school board members.
All of the study participants followed a relatively similar educational career
trajectory of serving as a teacher and site administrator before obtaining a district office
administrator position. While the majority had ample teaching experience before moving
into administration, Participant 5 became a school administrator at the youthful age of 25.
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The outcome of a positive reputation resulting from prior district experiences led to the
appointment of 5 of the 11 study participants to serve as interim superintendent or
superintendent in the school district where they built their careers. In Participant 2’s
narrative, it was clear that her work ethic and dedication yielded trust and respect within
the organization over time. She described her early and late experiences within her first
school district as follows:
But my principal who hired me, really was one of the other key figures in
launching me...forward in administration… And, he was like, I want you to know
in talking with the board president I advised that they didn't need to search for an
interim. It needed to be you.
Apart from the trust in leadership capabilities that the school district staff had for the
study participants, their trust by others appears to have increased the self-confidence the
participants had in their abilities to lead. Therefore, the skills and leadership developed
over time produced confidence in participants’ abilities to lead a district. This selfconfidence, coupled with credibility built within the district, was a support that
contributed to retention.
Self-advocacy with Board of Trustees
A frequently referenced theme within the organizational domain was Selfadvocacy with Board of Trustees. With a 73% endorsement of the theme, eight
participants made 23 references to self-advocacy with the school board as a support
perceived contributing to retention. A strong example of how self-advocacy supports
retention was captured during the narrative by Participant 1:
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But it’s an ability to vocalize and advocate for that, because sometimes I feel like,
and I fight this a lot, where you feel like, oh, I don’t want to ask, and if you don’t
get what you need the job can become unmanageable. So, I think just being your
biggest self-advocate. If you don’t advocate for yourself, no…So they allowed
me to come in as a new superintendent, and I told them that I like to do gold
standard work. And the only way you can do gold standard work is by assessing
whether or not you have the right people in the right positions. And they gave me
the latitude to make adjustments in terms of the management team, the senior
management team, and restructuring in a way that was going to make sense to be
able to execute the strategic plan that we adopted six months after I got hired.
In the narrative, after describing the underpinnings of the importance of advocating for
yourself as a new superintendent, the participant gives an example of how she selfadvocated for latitude to make personnel decisions that would benefit the district and,
ultimately, contribute to her value as a superintendent.
Several participants perceived self-advocacy as a support for the position, such
that their social-emotional health and work-home balance was considered during
negotiation of terms for employment. An example of self-advocacy with the board
during a negotiation of a flexible work schedule was relayed by Participant 4. She
described being a parent who needed work-life balance to be in the best position to serve
as an effective superintendent. She negotiated with the school board, “I need to have
balance so if you want me to be your superintendent, I need you to allow me to go on
field trips with my kids, to take a day off to be a mom when my kids are sick…I need to
have that balance for sanity purposes.”
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Coaching and Mentorship
Coaching, as related to the school district, was not limited to being a contractually
negotiated support. There were 12 references to coaching and mentoring from 64% of
the participants. Two participants described informal coaching relationships. One was
an outgrowth of a contractual coaching support where the coach and participant agreed to
continue scheduled coaching sessions after the formal coaching contract ended. The
other was a case in which the participant was suddenly appointed interim superintendent.
In the latter case, the participant had a longstanding friendship with an in-house district
leader who had provided encouragement and guidance during her educational leadership
journey. He became her informal coach upon whom she relied on more than the
contractually appointed coach. She recalls, “I called him [the informal coach] every
Friday night. Kind of let him know, ‘Oh my God, like, this week, like, what do I do,’ you
know.”
Mentors appeared to be thought partners and providers of sage advice, and they
were often former superintendents or retired administrators. According to the
participants, mentor support was not commonly formally embedded into the contract, per
se, but school boards were supportive of the superintendent seeking out mentorships, and
district funds were often used to pay for it. When Participant 2 boldly declared to her
board, “I will have a mentor,” they agreed without hesitation. The mentor relationships
were either formal or informal. Formal mentorship was offered through professional
organizations such as ACSA, CALSA, AASA, and ALAS and could be obtained through
application to their mentorship or protege programs. Some programs involved a one-year
commitment, and participants revealed that often their mentor-mentee relationship
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continued after the formal program ended. An added benefit of formal mentoring
programs, according to Participant 3, was the network of colleagues and informal
mentors forged during structured program gatherings: “And, so, for me, it’s been CALSA
and ALAS mentorship programs. So, I have kind of a group of folks that are like-minded
and that I can still reach out to when I need something. And they’re not just my old
mentor. We all support one another.” In addition to her formal mentor, Participant 3
found that a formal mentoring program yielded the added value of a large support
network of colleagues.
More often than not, participants experienced informal mentoring. When
Participant 2 and Participant 9’s formal coaching ended, they maintained an informal
mentoring relationship with their former coach. Participant 2 perceives that coaching and
ongoing mentoring have been vital to success and retention in the position. As a result,
she provides coaches or mentors for new administrators in her district to support them
and build their capacity. She reported that mentors and coaches have “been a
lifeline…and so that’s something that I do now as a superintendent in my district. All my
brand new principals, I hire coaches for them for their first two years.”
Participant 8 recommended that Latinas consider selecting male mentors to help
Latinas more effectively navigate the male dominated role successfully:
So, I purposely reached out to my male counterparts, so that I could understand
where they were coming from…if I just hang out with Latinas, if I just hung out
with women of color or even if I just hung out with women...the sisterhood is
good, but you have to be careful, right, because you are stepping into a very male
dominated institution. My leadership style is significantly different from males,
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especially white males. You have to understand their own idiosyncrasies, their
own hang ups, their own prejudices, their own way of how they perceive us.
Participant 8 has a Latino male mentor and White Republican former military male
mentor that she checks in with periodically. She remarked that each has a very different
approach to problem solving, but she benefits from each perspective given that their
views tend to mirror those of the school board members and other key stakeholders in the
community.
Coaching and mentoring were seen as key supports leading to retention in the
position.
Visibility of Servant Leadership
Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) affirmed that Latinas have been motivated to serve
in the superintendent capacity to make a difference in the lives of children. Drawing on
connections from their own past, some Latinas recognize that their modest beginnings
allow them to relate to the poverty challenges some students face, and this places them in
positions of advocacy and service (Mendez-Morse et al., 2015). Approximately half of
the participants generated 17 references related to the theme Visibility of servant
leadership, suggesting that publicly serving district needs with humility, as well as
troubleshooting observed issues quickly, is another support that contributes to retention.
Participant 11 described attending classes with students as an opportunity to acquire the
student lens of how the instructional day serves them:
I shadow Latino males. They are students that are struggling in our system, and [I
do it] to see, to experience their instructional day through their eyes. I mean, it’s
just really telling. I go to schools, I find like a kid with a low GPA, and I’ll
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introduce myself and say just do your thing. I watch the impact of the practitioner.
If they have high expectations of the child, they will rise to that. Then the very
next period, you will see a lower expectation and the behavior in the student
changes. To be able to witness that and have a debrief conversation with the
student about like, ‘Why are you one way in first period and very different in
second period?’ And to understand the impact of our actions as adults....
In a second powerful example of visual servant leadership in a large school district, a
special education bus driver was absent, so the superintendent used the bus driving
opportunity to meet a district need and, in the process, maintain visibility of her service
with district staff and parents:
We have special education students that we have to do bus routes for, and there
was a shortage of drivers, so my senior team and I are, like, we’re going to drive
the special ed van routes...so I’ve done the special ed route for the little ones. And
I get to talk to the parents and the kids. And I learned on that trip, I found out that
they don’t have GPS, but they have to follow this printed map. And so coming
back we had a team meeting about, like, how do we solve that problem? You
know, if you go to the front line and you shadow the worker, you learn a lot by
serving.
Serving the school district in a visible way and taking timely action to resolve exposed
issues was reported as a support that approximately half of the participants perceived as
helpful with retention in the position.
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Positive Relations with Board of Trustees
Six of the 11 participants made references related to the theme Positive relations
with the board as a support perceived to contribute to superintendency retention. The
school board is the entity that hires and evaluates superintendents. A total of 17
references were made by 55% of the participants. The thematic references suggested that
positive relations between the superintendent and the school board yielded
connectedness, vision, trust, and confidence in the superintendent’s capacity to lead. The
majority of references pointed towards a superintendent-board relationship dynamic in
which the board held a position of power and the superintendent was accountable to the
board. Indications of positive relations with the board were deduced from the following
codes: “gave me lots of autonomy and latitude,” “they give me the opportunities,” “they
don’t micromanage,” and “has been incredibly supportive in my professional growth and
getting me whatever I asked for.”
While the power imbalance of the superintendent-board relationship can pose a
challenge for new superintendents, one participant explained that she embraced the high
expectations from the board because it fit with her personality:
I think the best support that I have is a board that holds me accountable, and I say
that because I have a high demand board. They hold me accountable, and that
means I don’t slack off. They have, my board and the district as a whole has an
expectation of very high standards across the board for everything. So that suits
my personality. I also, I’m a no excuses person. And so that’s exciting for me.
That’s why I’m not bored because we’re always striving.
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For several participants who became superintendents in districts where they built
their careers, relationships with school board members came easily. In these cases, some
board members were known to the superintendent in prior capacities when both worked
for the school district. For instance, Participant 2 reported feeling very supported by her
school board which included a former custodian, former librarian, and former principal
from her years as a teacher.
Yet, for those who were new to the district where they became the superintendent,
building community with board members proved to be a valuable strategy that yielded
positive board relations. In Participant 1’s narrative, she illustrated how building shared
knowledge and direction fostered greater connectedness with the school board and
retention in her position:
I don’t think that at [District XYZ] we’d be so successful if [the school board]
wouldn’t be open to all of the professional development as a governance team and
that’s, I think, been a key ingredient of my success in these three years. I’ve told
them, I need you and I, us, as a team to go for training.
Positive relations with the school board were regarded as a support that enabled a
superintendent to continue in their position.
Collaboration with employee organizations
The lowest referenced theme under the organizational domain was Collaboration
with employee organizations, which received four frequency counts by one participant, or
9%. Participant 3’s narrative drew a comparison between the superintendent-labor
union's relationship when she was first appointed to the district and where that
relationship is now. She described strained and obstructionist relations with the labor
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unions when she was a newly hired superintendent in her current district. She believes
that the changes she made to her cabinet and the union’s role in it has transformed their
working relationship into a positive and productive one:
We have a great relationship. We meet with them once a week. I talk to the union
president at least once a week. Before any big decisions, we bring them in the
room, so they’re like a part of our extended cabinet. Yeah, because we’re open,
like we just we open it up, and you have all the information that we have and
let’s…we’re smarter together…Their ability and willingness to actually take that
on and to be a part of the, kind of like, the leadership team has allowed me, not
only to stay in the position, but to thrive, the school district to thrive…
While labor unions are key stakeholders and are impacted by school district decisions, the
theme of collaboration with employee organizations received limited endorsement as an
organizational support perceived to contribute to retention in the superintendency. At the
same time, the fact that the theme was generated by a participant suggests that a
collaborative relationship with district labor unions is perceived to hold relevance to the
retention of a superintendent.
Research Question 2: Community and Professional Supports
Research question 2 asked, “What community/professional support systems do
California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?”
The interviews elicited four major themes relevant to community and professional
support systems that were external or not related to the school district where participants
worked.
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The four themes elicited through interviews reflected Confidence gained from
unique prior experiences, Parent access and reciprocal communication, Seeking counsel
from a trusted colleague or network, and Connection to community leaders and groups.
Each theme, shown in Table 10, will be addressed in turn.
Table 10
Themes Related to Community/Professional Support Perceived by Latina Superintendents
References

Participants
(n=11)

% of
Participants

Confidence gained from unique prior experiences

21

9

82%

Parent access and reciprocal communication

28

8

73%

Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network

19

8

73%

Connection to community leaders and groups

30

7

64%

Theme

Note: n represents the number of participants who perceived the theme
Confidence gained from unique prior experiences
Although the interviews focused on supports experienced during the
superintendency, the theme of Confidence gained from unique prior experiences emerged
as a reflection of self-confidence in participant leadership ability, based on unique
experiences accumulated prior to the superintendency. An interesting finding was that
the frequency count of references placed this theme in third place out of four themes, but
it was elevated to the top of this set because it yielded the highest percentage of
participants at 82%, or 9 out of 11 participants. The lived experiences of these
participants contained unique exposures that deviated from the traditional educational
career trajectory that leads females into administration.
After several years of working for a K-12 public school district, Participant 1
seized an opportunity to work for an educational research and practice institute. This
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opportunity enabled her to travel nationally and internationally to help school systems
execute initiatives, such as the common core state standards. She fondly recalls, “I really
got a large-scale broad view of the educational arena. I was like, I don’t want to, like,
help people figure this out, like, I want to go back to doing it.” This unique experience
exposed her to a macro view of educational systems and provided space to cultivate skills
in systems analysis, hence increasing self-confidence in her abilities.
Along a similar track, prior to her current position, Participant 2 joined ALAS’s
Protégé Program which focused on educational leadership related to equity and English
learners. It was a year-long program which included traveling to a different state every
month to evaluate the English learner programs of various school districts through the
lens of equity. A fraction of her narrative recalls:
But that opened up my eyes and I wouldn't be in [District XYZ] if it weren't for
my learning through ALAS…so the focus is on equity and on English learners
and seeing how English learners are supported or not supported across the
country. And, so, by traveling to different states, I mean, we went all over. We
went to Philadelphia public schools. We went to Washington DC Public Schools,
Atlanta public schools, Phoenix public schools, New Orleans, all over. I
definitely quickly learned the states that I never want to be superintendent, like
[State XYZ]! That'll never… their EL policy is horrendous. It's so racist and, you
know, and [District XYZ] public schools, that's another area I never would want
to work. I would be mad every day on how poor children are treated! Boy! In
school settings!
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Having observed the various calibers of instructional programs in numerous school
districts across the nation, including assessing how effectively they were meeting the
needs of the most vulnerable student populations, led Participant 2 to a realization that
her leadership and instructional skill set was primed for service. This self-confidence
prompted her to leave the comforts of the district where she built her career and serve as
superintendent in a district with a vulnerable student population more than 400 miles
away.
In another noteworthy case, Participant 8 worked as an elementary school teacher
before leaving to work for an independent nonprofit educational agency for five years
whose goal was to achieve equal educational opportunities for every child through strong
public schools. Through this agency Participant 8 toured schools internationally where
governments requested the agency’s help to improve school systems for disenfranchised
populations. She experienced school systems needing improvement in Brazil, England,
Puerto Rico, and the United States. Similar to Participant 1, this macro view of education
and the experience of helping to strengthen education programs for children gave her
confidence and a broader perspective on the value of education: “In every society, you
have poor people. And so, how do you…especially in Brazil, it was fascinating, right,
because they were really interested in strengthening democracy, and democracy without
an educated populace….”
In these examples, it appears that the unique experiences afforded to participants
forced the realization that they possess valuable skill sets to lead school districts. This
self-confidence gained as a result of unique work experiences was perceived as a support
that helped participants navigate challenges and retain their position of superintendent.
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Parent Access and Reciprocal Communication
The second highest frequency count was found within the theme of Parent access
and reciprocal communication where it attained a frequency count of 28 and involved
responses from 8 of 11 participants. The majority of the participants lead in districts that
serve significant proportions of ethnically and linguistically diverse students.
Specifically, the districts serve large proportions of Latino students whose parents, more
often than not, speak Spanish. The narratives of 73% percent of the participants included
references suggesting that being accessible to a wide breadth of parents and engaging
with them was perceived as a support that helped them retain their position.
Participant 1 described how she cast a wide net of parent communication when
she first began working in her current district:
I did a lot of town halls with parents and families, the external community to
[District XYZ]. I would say that listening and learning tour that I engaged in, that
the community was very receptive. They were so grateful that the new
superintendent, like, came out to the field, right, came out to the people. I wanted
them to then hear from me later, and so I published a report, it was called my 90day report and that report communicated to the community…what I learned…to
move the organization forward.’ So that cycle…laid a really strong foundation for
me as a superintendent.
On a less formal level, Participant 11 stated that she enjoys making an occasion
home visit and uses Spanish to help Spanish-speaking parents who are less involved feel
more integral to district functions. She shares, “I go to people’s houses. I understand the
importance of translation and interpretation…I just feel like it’s important for you to be in
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the community and have a pulse on what is happening and what are the needs of our
Latino community.”
Participant 2 also enjoys connecting with parents at an informal level to help
parents see her as approachable. Her narrative on this topic included, “I love being a
superintendent. I love the impact. I’m very service oriented and like being a resource to
my families, and…they love hearing my stories about how I grew up,…because, you
know, they want what’s best for their children too.
In a note of frankness, Participant 8 warned that if a superintendent is not
interested in being accessible to parents, the superintendent position will be in jeopardy
because accessible and visibility are part of the job. She notes, “Be visible to them in the
community, in the grocery store, where I go and gas my car. A lot of people shy away
from that, like I don’t wanna be where I work because I don’t want people to bother me
over the weekend, in the evening, and blah blah blah…then you cannot be a successful
superintendent.”
The participants viewed parent access and communication as part of their job.
Lack of access and communication to parents meant that they were not fulfilling their
role. Hence, this theme was a support perceived by a majority of participants as
contributing to retention in the position.
Seeking Counsel from A Trusted Colleague or Network
The theme Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network was a common
support but was mentioned at a milder frequency count. In total, eight participants
referenced this theme with a frequency count of 19. Responses that counted toward this
frequency count did not include the previously mentioned coaching or mentorships.
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Counsel from a trusted colleague, as used here, referred to informal contact with a trusted
individual or group for advice-seeking, venting, thought partnerships, and help.
Many of the participants alluded to one or two individuals in whom they confided
and sought counsel. Participant 3 revealed that she is has a network of like-minded
professional peers to whom she reaches out when in need, indicating, “We all support one
another.” She added that her support circle is large, is a phone call away, and that many
in the network are superintendent colleagues she met at conferences. Another participant
shared that sometimes as a superintendent, “You just need to let your hair down, you
know, and vent. That’s when getting together with the sisterhood helps. You blow off
steam.”
Conversely, some superintendents preferred to keep their support network
intimate. Participant 1expressed the importance of keeping her superintendent
relationships professional and her preference for high performing female superintendents
as sources for counsel. To that end, she only consults with one neighboring female
superintendent and one long-time friend who is also a superintendent and keeps the
conversations to a professional level.
Regardless of the size of the consulting entity or whether the interactions are
professional or a venting session, the vast majority of participants found that having a
trusted colleague or network in order to seek counsel was a support that they perceived
helped them retain their position.
Connection to Community Leaders and Groups
A theme that yielded the highest frequency count of 30 and the mildest response
at 64% participation was Connection to community leaders and groups. A key takeaway
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from the references that comprise this theme was that building connections with the
movers and the shakers in the community can determine whether you will continue as a
superintendent because of the influence they can exert over a school board. The types of
groups referenced as important to join, interact with or be aware of are nonprofits,
service-oriented organizations, professional organizations, business groups and elected
officials. Specifically named groups were Rotary Clubs, Lions Clubs, Kiwanis, chambers
of commerce, city manager, police chief, fire chief, women’s organizations, ACSA and
CALSA.
Various participants expressed how being connected to community leaders and
groups has served as a support. Participants claims, “I have been successful because of
access right now as a superintendent.” For Latina superintendents in particular,
Participant 10 advises that superintendents should step outside their comfort level and
intentionally join local community groups, “As Latinas we cannot just...you can’t just
live in CALSA, you just can’t interact your whole time with people who believe the same
as you. I’m purposefully and intentionally involved in city events, nonprofit events,
community events.”
The benefits of intentionally connecting with community leaders and local groups
extend well beyond superintendent retention. These connections strengthen communities
and can generate new resources for the district. Participant 7 revealed that “community
connections I made have been really, really valuable.” Given that she has standing lunch
dates with key local leaders, she finds that she can reach out for help from local groups
anytime and they’ll respond favorably. For example, she said, “The Women’s club
adopts a school every other month and gives teachers supplies and things like that.”
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Participant 5 shared that being a member of Rotary and the chamber of commerce has
grown her network of support and resources. She offered that the chamber of commerce
has afforded her time at their annual meeting for a state of the district message.
Apart from growing their resource network, participants perceived that
maintaining a connection to community leaders and groups served as a support that
contributed to retaining their superintendent position.
Research Question 3: Family as a Support
Research question 3 asked, “What family support systems do California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?” The interview
questions associated with this research question sought to elucidate how family members,
family beliefs, or experiences within the family have translated into a support system that
has enabled Latina superintendents to remain in the position. The interviews elicited four
themes relevant to organizational support systems, as shown in Table 11.
Table 11
Themes Related to Family Support Perceived by Latina Superintendents
References

Participants
(n=11)

% of
Participants

Support provided by relatives and friends

56

11

100%

Belief that education opens opportunities

25

10

91%

Resilience derived from “first” experiences

30

9

82%

Core values instilled through parental
example and storytelling

22

8

73%

Theme

The themes elicited through interview were labeled as Support provided by
relatives and friends, Family history showing that education opens opportunities,
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Resilience derived from “first” experiences, and Core values instilled through parental
example and storytelling. Each theme will be addressed in turn.
Support Provided by Relatives and Friends
The most frequently referenced theme within the family domain was Support
provided by relatives and friends. With 100% endorsement of the theme by participants,
56 references were tagged that identified individuals not connected with their employ
who provided support and/or the supportive behaviors that helped the participant remain
in their position. However, because of the distinct relationships held by supportive
individual members with respect to the participants, it was important to categorize this
theme into subthemes and provide an individual analysis for each one. As catalogued in
Table 12, the three sub-themes derived from the parent theme were Support from spouse,
Support from parents, and Support from friends.
Table 12
Sub-Theme Frequency Count for Family Support Perceived by Latina Superintendents
References

Participants
(n=11)

% of
Participants

Support from spouse

34

10

91%

Support from parents

20

7

64%

Support from friends

2

2

18%

Sub-theme

Note: n represents the number of participants who perceived the theme as a support
Support from spouse. For all participants who were married, the references of
support related to their spouse were disproportionately high compared to the other two
subthemes. Of the 56 total frequency count for the major theme, the subtheme Support
from spouse received 60% of the references and was mentioned by 91% of the
participants. Consistently, participants raved about their husbands as a valued support. “I
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don’t say this flippantly or sarcastically,” said one participant, “but I made a good
decision in who I married.” Recurrent examples were provided depicting husbands
taking charge of traditionally female household duties. The description of support
provided by a spouse is probably best exemplified in the narrative by Participant 6:
He himself told me that I was capable of more and he continued to remind me of
our opportunity to support our community. He took on the tasks...if I couldn’t be
home for dinner, he cooked dinner, he does wash. And most importantly, he had
always said, if we needed to move for my job, we could do that… He always
valued my position.
Noteworthy, the majority of the spouses were Latinos who consciously stepped out of
traditional gender role norms to be supportive of their wives’ careers. Some had delayed
their own career advancements to support their wives. The majority of spouses’ careers
were in the fields of education, law enforcement, and the tech industry. Two spouses
were non-Latinos, and one participant found that this made it easier to proceed with the
busy schedule of a superintendent:
He doesn’t have kind of that macho, like I look at him, and then I see him
compared to my brother…But I think it's helped a lot…everything from him
helping clean, him making meals, go into the grocery store, for me.
In addition to the support with household duties, a support offered by spouses is
psychological refuge from the challenges of the superintendent position, according to
participants. The statement by Participant 5 sums up the sentiment well:
It’s a tough, tough position and when you go home, you need that person that’s
holding a glass of wine for you and is willing to listen without telling you how to
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handle it because that never goes well. I think, you know, when Latinas take on
this role, they really need to make sure that their partner is on board because it’s a
rough ride for the partner as well.
Despite the support provided by spouses to aid in the Latina’s ability to remain in the
superintendent position, sometimes the spousal support led to the Latinas feeling that
they were not fulfilling their wife or mother role. Participant 3 confessed an internal
struggle that she contends with as a result of growing up as a Latina with a traditional
gender role who is now relying on her husband to take on those responsibilities:
I have internal conflicts myself, I have this, like, Mexican woman guilt that, you
know, I get. My house is dirty and there’s laundry piling up and I left dishes, and
I lied because I said I was going to be home at five but now I have to go to this
parent meeting. They’ve never made me feel like I’m putting my career first.
They always made me feel like we’re all a part of everything, that when we’re
successful, we’re successful together.
Along the same lines, Participant 4 struggled with the thought of hiring a cleaner for her
home. Her reply to a coworker who encouraged her to hire a house cleaner was, “Are
you kidding me, my mother would kill me!”
Granted the appreciation of spouses partaking of household duties, some
participants still harbored feelings of guilt for not assuming more of the home
responsibilities. Yet, they recognized their husbands as a support contributing to their
ability to remain focused their position, and this was also viewed as helping with
retention in the position.
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Support from parents. Although it appeared that none of the participants lived
with their mothers or fathers, the parents played a significant role in supporting the
participant during their superintendency. Of the 56 total frequency count for the major
theme, the subtheme Support from parents received 20 of the 56 references and was
mentioned by 64% of the participants. The majority of references within this subtheme
touched upon the parental support received, mostly from mothers, with household duties
and childcare. A relief to Participant 2, her mother not only cleaned her home but also
took charge of car repair appointments, home maintenance and ran errands. According to
Participant 11, she never struggled with childcare issues because her parents moved into
closer proximity to help with the children and her mother-in-law lived nearby, too. The
story shared by Participant 6 spoke to the internal gratification experienced by her parents
through the provision of childcare:
My father actually retired so that he and my mother could take care of our
children and my parents also were committed to doing that because they believe
that through my [profession] I had a way of helping the community in a way that
they were unable to do...And so, how the way they helped the community was by
taking care of my kids so that I could focus on what I was doing.
This description shows an internal gratification experienced by parents through the belief
that they contributed to the community at large by enabling their daughter to do her job.
Besides assuming household and childcare duties, parents also supported the
Latina superintendents through words of encouragement and comfort. As illustrated in
the following example, some parents did not really understand the superintendent
position but were verbally supportive:
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You know, the support from my parents was important. What I have is a very
strong sense of self and that came from my parents as a child, you know growing
up…Love people…and my mother will say her blessing and make the sign. She
knows I have a complex job, but she doesn’t really know what I do.
In a couple of instances where the parents were deceased or lived far away, siblings
fulfilled many of the aforementioned supportive behaviors.
Support from friends. While infrequently mentioned, on occasion the support
role was fulfilled by friends. There were only two frequency counts for the subtheme
Support from friends, and it was referenced by 2 out of 11 participants. The references
within this subtheme touched upon having an informal circle, usually disconnected from
the profession, as a social-laden or counsel-focused refuge opportunity. One participant
shared that sometimes, as a superintendent, “You just need to let your hair down, you
know, and vent.”
While the support from people can come from different sources, it was clear that
the participants viewed spouses, parents, siblings, and friends as anchors of support, by
word or deed, that contributed to their ability to remain in their position of
superintendent.
Belief That Education Opens Opportunities
The theme Belief that education opens opportunities was cited by 91% of the
participants with a frequency count of 25. Many of the families in which participants
grew up embraced a longstanding belief that education opens opportunities. Therefore,
while growing up, participants frequently received encouragement from family members
to succeed in school because of the opportunities it could open for well-paying careers
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and a comfortable life. From a different lens, several participants experienced the
economic and social mobility limitations imposed by their parents’ minimal or lack of
formal education, which they knew was one basis for the encouragement to succeed. The
following narrative from Participant 1 sums up the belief about education that was
recounted repeatedly by participants.
I shared a room with my grandmother most of my childhood and adolescent life,
my abuela. My abuela didn’t have [beyond] a first grade education...she was from
the campo. So, education was super important in my family. They instilled the
value of education…I grew up, just in my ear, like, you know, education,
education is the way that you create a better life for yourself. It’s the way you get
access, it’s the way that your children will get access, and all those things have
turned out to be true, so I really see education as the door.
Over half of the participants’ parents had worked as farm workers in California at some
point in their lives. While all were told of the grueling labor in the hot sun, three
participants had actually worked the fields alongside their parents; thus, participants
acquired the belief from their parents’ example of low wage jobs and through experience.
Although most participants came from homes where parents worked low wage jobs, there
were exceptions. The parents of one participant were college educated professionals, but
they still inculcated the belief in their children of education as a means to opening
opportunities in life. This theme served as a support for retention of the Latina
superintendents because it gave them conviction to persist in the mission of their work, to
unlock greater opportunities for children’s futures.
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Resilience Derived From “First” Experiences
A theme explored within the family domain was Resilience derived from “first”
experiences. This recurrent theme yielded concurrence from 82% of the participants and
tallied a frequency count of 30. The vast majority of participants reported experiences
during their lives in which they were the first. For example, out of 11 participants, 73%
were the first generation to be raised in the United States from birth or early childhood,
36 % were the eldest siblings, 73% were the first person or first generation in their family
to attend college, 45% were the first in their families to attain a doctorate degree, and
91% were the first in their family to become a superintendent.
The path to being the first to achieve certain milestones required the participant,
as a child and as an adult, to navigate new experiences on their own, often requiring them
to draw from their internal wherewithal which over time resulted in resilience. For
example, in recalling her childhood, Participant 10 shared, “[I was] impacted by my
immigrant experience, was an English learner, and I did not have a good experience as a
child in school.” Yet, she acknowledges that these struggles such as hers can shape a
person and built conviction and persist under challenges. Today, she believes strongly in
the need for quality education and adds, “When I talk about a good education, I'm not just
saying it because it's a good thing to say, it’s life or death for our kids.”
In another example, Participant 1 relayed a story about being the first in her
family to go to college. Although excitement spread throughout her family because she
was offered admission to a prestigious university, the fact that it was located 400 miles
away caused male family members to press her about staying local because of her gender.
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Yet, recognizing the opportunity before her, she accepted the university offer. She
reflected:
[I’m the] first person in my family to be born in the States. Both my parents were
immigrants. First person in my family to go to college. Just being the first to
figure out everything, like, kind of on your own without your parents, knowing
the ins and outs, is like a major driver in my interactions with students and
families in the decisions that I make as a superintendent and the recommendations
that I made to a school board.
In her reflection, Participant 1 points out the resiliency that stemmed from first
experiences and how, as a superintendent, that resiliency manifests as a driving force in
her leadership. This theme represented the resiliency that Latina superintendents draw on
during challenging times in the superintendency and which is perceived to help them
preserve their position.
Core Values Instilled Through Parental Example and Storytelling
Although the theme of Core values instilled through parental example and
storytelling received the lowest frequency count of 22, the fact that it was referenced by
73% of participants acknowledged its importance as a support among the Latina
superintendents. Moreover, during interviews, it was observed that narratives related to
values inculcated by parents generated emotions, such as tears, sighs, smiles, and looks of
endearment. The most commonly referenced values were strong work ethic,
communication, integrity, honesty, dignity, and grace.
The values, instilled by parents through example and stories, were some of the
ethics that formed the foundation of the participants’ core values, and some of these
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values were driving forces behind becoming a superintendent. Participant narratives
revealed that these values became inculcated through a combination of storytelling and
parental example. Parents and grandparents were credited with sharing stories of hardship
and sacrifice that yielded values and skills that participants use as superintendents. For
instance, Participant 1 shared about her grandmother, “She loved to tell stories, and I
used to spend nights listening to her. I’m able to present with a lot of ease and engage
with the public,…because, really, my abuela trained me.” Participant 1credits her
grandmother for her ease with a skill critical to the superintendency, communication.
The value of a strong work ethic was mentioned repeatedly as a value exemplified
both through parental example and storytelling, as was shared by Participant 1: “And
really modeling hard work for us, they always had two or three jobs. My family has
always, you know, instilled in their children, this idea of excellence and hard work.” The
inculcation of a strong work ethic manifested early in the lives of participants.
Participant 2 was told by her parents that if she wanted extra belongings or to join school
activities that required money, she needed to get a job. She did not hesitate, “So I’ve
always had a job, even before I was old enough to have a job. Growing up, I had work if
I wanted things. So, I’ve been working since I was 14 years old.” In a more extreme
case, Participant 9 revealed that she was a field worker at the age of 12:
In fact, we were just reminiscing about that, that at 12 years old, we were both,
my brother and I, earning full paychecks. I remember even altering, one year, I
was 14 and I wanted to work in the packing house with my mother and I altered
the work permit to say 16. I remember whiting it out and doing the whole nine
yards. So, I really worked everything, you know, the tomatoes, grapes,
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everything that the central valley produces. There's no regrets…that was what was
needed at the time. So strong farm working family.
Later, she acknowledged that her parents’ example and their family’s economic
circumstance fostered a strong work ethic from a very young age that enabled her to
endure the rigors of the superintendency.
The values of love, grace, and dignity were usually referred to as core values
learned through parental advice promoting positive relationships between young siblings.
However, they were also offered through storied experiences as examples of how to
conduct oneself in the face of opposition and in response to rebuffs. As an example,
Participant 10 shared a story about how her father was mistreated as a migrant worker,
“He tells stories of people who didn’t want to pay him [his earned wages] and who would
be like, you know, we’re calling in immigration.” With an annoyed facial expression, she
revealed that her father gently confronted the employer and asked to be paid for his labor.
When he saw his efforts to no avail, he simply held his head up and left to pursue
employment elsewhere. From this example and similar stories in other narratives,
participants linked the values of love, grace, and dignity to taking a stand for what is right
in a respectful manner, treating other right, and forgiving. Applied to their position as
superintendent, some participants found that these qualities helped them with
interpersonal skills and, according to Participant 11, “self-discipline.”
The values of honesty and integrity were imparted by example and through
counsel. These values were heralded as admiral qualities that would generate trust and a
good reputation. As noted by Participant 5, “I grew up in a home where like, you know,
integrity and honesty were huge. It was like, you did the right thing, stood by it, and you
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knew you could live with yourself because you were straight up and made sure your
decisions were grounded in the best interests.” Similarly, Participant 10 claimed that,
“You have to have integrity. Be honest with yourself about yourself. Always
remembering where you come from and who you’re serving, and you’ll make good
decisions. Your transparency will show. You need that in this job.” Ultimately, the
various values instilled by families through example or storytelling combined to form a
strong foundation of stability that served as a support to the superintendents. As
concluded by Participant 10, “What I have is a very strong sense of self, and that came
from my parents as a child, you know, growing up.”
Research Question 4: Culture as a Support
Research question 4 asked, “What cultural support systems do California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?” The interviews
attempted to draw out cultural elements connected to being a Latina in California that
participants felt had been a source of support for them while in the position of
superintendent and which they believed contributed to their ability to stay in their
position. The interviews elicited four themes relevant to cultural support systems, as
shown in Table 13.
The four themes elicited through interview were Respeto: Attitude of humility and
service on behalf of community, Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness,
Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance, and Bilingualism and ethnic pride. Each
theme will be addressed in turn.
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Table 13
Themes Related to Cultural Support Perceived by Latina Superintendents
References

Participants
(n=11)

% of
Participants

Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of
community
Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness

52

9

82%

36

6

55%

Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance

26

6

55%

Bilingualism and biculturalism

22

6

55%

Theme

Note: n represents the number of participants who perceived the theme

Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of community
According to Gil and Vazquez (1996), a common Latino cultural trait is to
selflessly do for others in a way that contributes toward the interests of the group. For
purposes of this study, the theme name given to a similar cultural support described by
participants was Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of community. The
cultural essence captured by this theme was the concept of exhibiting respect by way of
humility in approach and using the position to advance the interests of children and, by
extension, the community. With a frequency count of 52, this theme was the most
referenced within the cultural support system domain and included contributions by 82%
of the participants.
With the exception of two, it is important to note that the participants of this study
were employed in school districts where 52-97% of the student population was Latino.
Thus, the participants shared the racial background of the majority of their students.
Participant 1 shared the influence that her cultural identity had on her service as a
superintendent:
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With a lot of humility, a lot of care, you give people attention. It’s a direct
correlation, I think, to my culture. Humility is really important. I think you can be
strong, you can be a strong female leader, but humility is also important to be
coupled with your strength which means making yourself vulnerable and
accessible, despite your strength.
This narrative reflects the idea that a way to respect your stakeholders is to be humble,
vulnerable, accessible, and interactive. The last three words “despite your strength”
indicate that even though the superintendent is confident in her abilities, bringing forth an
attitude of humility bodes well. Continuing on the attitude of humility, Participant 11
conveyed that staying humble means maintaining awareness of her modest beginnings so
that she doesn’t lose sight of the quality education that she can bring through her
positional authority to children:
I think the other thing that they’ve instilled is like humility, so always
remembering where you come from and who you’re serving, and try and use that
to empathize with the kids that are in my system, and I try and always be mindful
of the positional authority that my job carries. Like anything I say, people feel
like they need to do, and so being careful about how to how to be in this role and
operate with humility, responsibility.
Participant 2 describes her desire to do what’s right for the Latino community in her
district and not wanting to let them down. She acknowledges an obligation to serve in
their interests when she states, “So just like, you know, you want to make your family
proud, you want to make your Latino community proud. You’re now their representative
and you want to do right by them.”
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The essence of this theme is captured in the words of Participant 9:
In order to really effect change, you really need to commit for a long stint, I think.
We as Latinos, especially, have to pay it forward to our community. If you're very
competent, you have a lot of opportunity, and, at least that's what's happened in
my life. You know there's been a lot of opportunity and so it's very easy to be
jumping from one job to the next chasing the dollar. But if you stay and focus,
and I mean the things that we were able to do together for our kids have been far
reaching because we were able to ensure that everything got ingrained. We’re
changing lives, but doing it as a team, not just me, not just one.
Participant 9’s words reflect the cultural value of giving priority to group interests over
individual interests in her description of staying in her current position to improve
outcomes for students instead of following opportunities to increase her salary. The
cultural theme of showing respect through an attitude of humility in service to the
community was claimed as a support that Latinas viewed as contributing to retention of
their position because the student outcomes produced as a result of this mindset aligned
with district needs.
Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness
The concept of familismo, which is a strong identification and bond with the
nuclear and extended family and others, is viewed as one of the most important values
among Latinos (Gil and Vazquez, 1996; Gloria & Castellanos, 2006). In Latino culture,
the idea of family is not exclusive nor limited to nuclear family members; it is inclusive
and extends well beyond family boundaries to friends (Menchaca et al., 2016). The
theme name given to a similar cultural support described by participants was Familismo:
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Valuing relationships and connectedness. With a frequency count of 35, this theme was
referenced by 55% of the participants.
Collectively, participants acknowledged repeatedly that leading in a relational
way was an effective way to lead in district, especially if you were new to the district, as
was the case for Participant 1:
I’m hyper relational. It’s all about the relationship with people. That’s part of my
culture, like we connect with people. We make people who are strangers feel like
family, committing to relationship and engaging with people. You just can’t be
this figure at the top. That ability, that draw to people, I feel, is totally connected
to my culture, my family values. It’s what I experienced growing up in my home.
And so it’s served me really well because it allows [me] an outsider to build
insider relationships.
Nonetheless, the key to familismo is the sincerity behind the relationship. As Participant
9 emphasized, “That’s another attribute of us Latinas. We don’t look at colleagues as
colleagues, we look at them as familia and that’s not just a term, we mean it. I’m still
comadres with colleagues from years ago.”
Some participants reported that the greatest benefit they earned with familismo
was building home-school relationships with Latino parents. Participant 1 reported, “I
just share my leadership story, my parents not having means and yet sticking to core
values. I am incredibly grateful for that approach. I think that whole idea of Latino
connectedness by language and culture works!”
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Overall, the participants perceived that familismo was a support that contributed
to their retention in the position because it allowed for relationship-building with many
stakeholders.
Legacy of Strong Work Ethic and Perseverance
Menchaca et al (2016) state that Latinas choose to see obstacles as challenges to
be persevered. The theme Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance received a
frequency count of 26 and was affirmed by 55% of participants. The theme spoke
overwhelmingly to the tradition of hard work and persistence in the face of opposition as
experienced by Latino immigrants. Of the 11 study participants, 91% had at least one
parent who was an immigrant or had been a child immigrant herself.
Participants tended to initially ascribe their strong work ethic and perseverance as
a superintendent to the example of their parents, as remarked by Participant 10, “I’m a
hard worker…but that’s because I was raised by hard workers. My whole family. We’re
all hard industrious people to begin with, and that’s how I am at my district,
hardworking.” However, some expanded their view and recognized a cultural tendency
towards hard work, as noted by Participant 9:
My parents taught me a very strong work ethic. It’s the same work ethic I’ve seen
among our Latino immigrants, working super hard to make it and give their
families a chance, sometimes even working several jobs. And that’s the work
ethic, probably, that has permeated me on my job.
Perseverance was often acknowledged as a response to unfairness, discrimination,
and racism. One participant described a story of a Latina woman experiencing the
beginnings of childbirth while working in the fields and the foreman not believing her.
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Somehow the woman persisted in field work until the long day was over, before having
her baby. This was described by the participant as “perseverance, you know. Latinos are
not willing to give up no matter what.” Stress associated with being a hard worker was
acknowledged, but as Participant 4 sighs:
I can’t make mistakes. I need to be a good role model so that I don’t misrepresent
our culture, or our female agenda. I have to do good things because I don’t want
anyone to think another Latina isn’t adequate and ready for the position. I can’t let
my people down. We’re known for being hard working people, ¿qué no?
This final quote points out the perception that, while it can be a heavy burden, the cultural
element of a strong work ethic has helped Latinas retain their position because working
hard was seen as a Latino tradition and because of psychological pressure to show that
Latinas are capable in the superintendent position.
Bilingualism and Biculturalism
The theme of Bilingualism and biculturalism was referenced 22 times by 55% of
the participants.

While all reported to be biliterate in English and Spanish, three

participants developed English as a second language when they were school children and
one learned Spanish as her second language through university coursework. The
remaining seven were raised either in fully bilingual homes or in households where adults
spoke mostly Spanish and the youth spoke both languages.
Generally, participants came from families that promoted cultural pride, including
bicultural pride, and maintaining their Spanish speaking abilities, as described by
Participant 11:
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Well, I think one of the things about my parents, ever since we were very little,
they never pushed assimilation. They really taught us to embrace our culture, our
language. Both cultures, actually. They were relentless that every one of us have
to speak perfect Spanish. But they also wanted strong English. Said it would help
us to speak both languages. They encouraged us to embrace both cultures and
both languages rather than saying you need to Americanize and speak only
English.
The cultural draw, emanating from parental inculcation to remain true to who there were,
led many of the participants to maintain at the forefront of their responsibilities the need
to represent the less empowered and underrepresented. In the words of Participant 6:
It’s what contributes to me staying in the position. It’s the sense that the [Latino]
community needs to have a voice at the table, a voice that is experienced in
second language acquisition, immigration issues, respect from the educational
community, I think first and foremost.
Said another way, Participant 1 made the point that being bilingual opens a pathway to
being culturally competent with people of other cultures and languages, “I consider
myself fully bilingual and cultural competent, with an ability to relate to people across
language and cultural differences.”
Bilingualism and biculturalism were lauded as supports contributing to retention
in the superintendency by offering an untraditional superintendent lens of cultural
competence which readily led to incorporation and prioritization of the needs and issues
of often overlooked, unempowered populations.
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Research Questions 5: Impact of Identified Support
Research question 5 asked, “What support systems (organizational, community/
professional, family, cultural) do California Latina superintendents perceive to have the
most impact on their retention in the position?” For this study, 11 participants attempted
the survey with nine completed responses, leading to an 82% completion rate. Survey
responses were categorized within the domains of organizational support,
community/professional supports, family supports, and cultural supports. Each domain
was subsequently analyzed for identification of the most impactful theme within the
category. Next, the themes from every domain were compared and stratified according to
their level of impact to identify the individual supports that Latina superintendents
perceived had the most impact on their retention in the position. Finally, the four
domains were assessed to determine which overarching support system was perceived as
the most impactful on the superintendents’ retention.
Impact of Organizational Themes
The organizational domain focused on support themes connected to the school
districts where the superintendents served, and the organizational themes were generated
through participant interviews. The administered survey involved using a 6-point Likert
scale ranging from Disagree strongly (1) to Agree strongly (6) to rank the impact each
organizational support theme had on superintendent retention. Using the mean as the
primary measure of central tendency, Figure 4 represents the data set findings.
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Mean

To what extent do you agree that the following
ORGANIZATIONAL supports had an impact on your
retention in the position?

5.4

5.2

5.2

5.8

5.8

5.3

5.3

Organizational Themes

Figure 4. Mean Impact of Organizational Themes Based on Survey
Positive relations with board of trustees. Maintaining positive relations with
the school board was identified by the Latina superintendents as the most impactful
support within the organizational domain, with an overall mean of 5.8. This score was
established on 89% of the participants selecting agree strongly and 11% as agree slightly
on the survey items connected to this theme. Overall, the Latina superintendents were in
agreement in their perception that maintaining positive board relations was the key
support contributing to successful retention of their position.
Visibility of servant leadership. The second most impactful support within the
organizational domain, with an overall mean of 5.8, was visibility of servant leadership.
Agreement about its impact level was based on 78% of the participants endorsing agree
strongly and 22% as agree. The participant ratings clearly indicated an acquiescence that
engaging in observable servant leadership within the school district served as support
leading to retention of their position.
Contractual support. With an overall mean of 5.4, the superintendents ranked
contractual support as the third most impactful support. The level of impact showed
some variability with 67% of the participants choosing agree strongly, 11% selecting
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agree, and 11% disagree. In this case, responses overwhelmingly sanctioned the
supports provided through superintendent contractual agreements with the school district
as with an important support, but the perception was not unanimous.
Proven leadership experiences. Based on an overall mean of 5.3, the Latina
superintendents offered an overall favorable rating to proven leadership experiences as
impactful towards retention of the position, but the findings were not in complete accord.
Despite the 67% agree strongly and 22% agree endorsements by the majority of
participants, one participant did not view this support as impactful, resulting in an 11%
disagree rating on the survey. As a result, proven leadership experience was perceived to
be a highly impactful support that helped 89% of the Latina participants retain their
position, but one Latina did not perceive this to be the case in her experience.
Coaching and mentorship. According to the nine Latina superintendents’
survey responses, coaching and mentorship consistently trended positively. Although
slight variability existed in rating levels, all ratings fell within the strongly agree, agree,
or slightly agree categories. With a mean of 5.3, participants accepted coaching and
mentorship as an important support with the following rating: 56% strongly agree, 22%
agree, and 22% slightly agree. This outcome shows that 100% of participants perceived
coaching and mentorship as organizational supports that contributed to their remaining in
their superintendent position.
Self-advocacy with board of trustees. According to survey ratings, selfadvocacy with the board evidenced a spread of scores among four levels. The mean of
5.2 was representative of the overall rank of agreement of this support as impactful.
However, the distribution of scores shows that those in agreement were solidified within
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one level; plus, there was one dissenting rating. This score distribution indicates that
most, but not all, participants perceived self-advocacy with the board of trustees as a
support at some level to contributing to superintendent retention. To summarize, ratings
yielded 56% of participants as strongly agree, 22% as agree, 11% as slightly agree, and
11% as disagree.
Collaboration with employee organizations. The support generating the lowest
rating relative to other supports within the organizational themes was collaboration with
employee organizations, where a mean score of 5.2 was achieved. This score was
determined by 56% of the participants choosing agree strongly, 33% agree, and 11%
disagree. The resulting profile reflects strong support, albeit not 100% agreement, that
engaging collaboratively with employee organizations is perceived as a support that has
helped participants retain their position. Although this theme was ranked the lowest
among the seven, it must be noted that responses were mostly in agreement and
dissension was minimal.
Impact of Community/Professional Themes
The community/professional domain contained themes of participant-initiated
support outside of the school district, as generated through participant interviews. The
themes were Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network, Parent access and
reciprocal communication, Connection to community leaders and groups, and
Confidence gained from unique prior experiences. Using a 6-point Likert scale ranging
from Disagree strongly (1) to Agree strongly (6), participants ranked each
community/professional support theme during the survey administration based on their
perception of how impactful each had been in their retention in the superintendent
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position. Figure 5 exhibits the quantitative results of the analysis in which the mean was
used as the primary measure of central tendency.

To what extent do you agree that the following
COMMUNITY/PROFESSIONAL supports had an impact on your
retention in the position?

Mean

5.8

5.1

SEEKING COUNSEL PARENT ACCESS AND
FROM A TRUSTED
RECIPROCAL
COLLEAGUE OR
COMMUNICATION
NETWORK

5.2

CONNECTION TO
COMMUNITY
LEADERS AND
GROUPS

5.8

CONFIDENCE GAINED
FROM UNIQUE PRIOR
EXPERIENCES

Community/Professional Themes

Figure 5. Mean Impact of Community/Professional Themes Based on Survey
Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network. One of the most highly
impactful community/professional domain supports was labeled seeking counsel from a
trusted colleague or network. It yielded an overall mean of 5.8. This score was based on
78% of the participants selecting agree strongly and 22% as agree on the survey items
connected to this theme. The superintendents agreed in their perception that seeking help
or advice from a trusted colleague or network was a significant support contributing to
retention in their position.
Confidence gained from unique prior experiences. An equally impactful
community/professional support, based on a mean score of 5.8, was confidence gained
from unique prior experiences. Agreement about its impact level was founded on 78% of
participants endorsing agree strongly and 22% as agree. The participant ratings showed
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consistency in the perception that some uncommon prior experiences, which they viewed
as unique, were impactful in supporting their continuation of the position
Connection to community leaders and groups. With an overall mean of 5.2, the
superintendents ranked connection to community leaders and groups as the third most
impactful support within this domain. While all ratings were within the agreement levels,
the strength of the agreement was not as strong as other supports. Participant responses
included 22% choosing agree strongly and 78% choosing agree. The result indicates
that participants acknowledge that connection to community leaders and groups
contributes to keeping the superintendent position, but they did not perceive this to be as
impactful as other supports.
Parent access and reciprocal communication. Based on an overall mean of 5.1,
the Latina superintendents agreed that parent access and reciprocal communication has
contributed towards maintaining their position. However, their perception leaned mostly
toward general agreement, and not strong agreement, about the level of impact this
support has made in their experience. Results exhibited endorsement of 11% agree
strongly and 89% agree.
Impact of Family Themes
The family domain contained themes of family related support that has benefited
the superintendents' ability to retain their position, as generated through participant
interviews. The themes were a Belief that education opens opportunities, Values instilled
through parental example and storytelling, Resilience derived from “first” experiences,
and Support provided by relatives and friends. Using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from
Disagree strongly (1) to Agree strongly (6), participants ranked the impact of each family
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support theme during the survey administration. Figure 6 exhibits the quantitative results
of the analysis. The mean was used as the measure of central tendency.

Mean

To what extent do you agree that the following FAMILY supports
had an impact on your retention in the position?

5.4

6

5.8

5.7

BELIEF THAT
CORE VALUES
RESILIENCE DERIVED SUPPORT PROVIDED
EDUCATION OPENS INSTILLED THROUGH
FROM “FIRST”
BY RELATIVES AND
OPPORTUNITIES
PARENTAL EXAMPLE
EXPERIENCES
FRIENDS
AND STORYTELLING
Family Themes

Figure 6. Mean Impact of Family Themes Based on Survey
Values instilled through parental example and storytelling. Values instilled
through parental example and storytelling were identified by the Latina superintendents
as the most impactful support within the organizational domain, with a mean of 6. This
score derived from participants rankings in which 100% of participants selected the
highest rating of strongly agree. Consistently, the superintendents perceived that values
instilled through parental example and storytelling were key in successfully retaining
their position.
Resilience derived from “first” experiences. The second most impactful
support within the family domain, with an overall mean of 5.8, was resilience derived
from “first” experiences. Agreement about its impact level was based on 89% of the
participants endorsing agree strongly and 11% selecting agree. The participants’
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perception was well established, via their rating, that resilience that had developed over
time as a result of many “first” experiences had turned into an impactful support that
helped participants retain their position.
Support provided by relatives and friends. With an overall mean of 5.7, the
superintendents ranked the support provided by relatives and friends as the third most
impactful support out of four within the family domain. The level of impact by this
support evidences a slight spread of scores but all within the agree levels of the Likert
scale. Of the nine participants who completed the survey, 78% chose agree strongly,
11% chose agree and 11% chose slightly agree. The responses approved the supports
provided by relatives and friends as representative of supports that have helped Latina
superintendents to preserve their position of superintendent.
Belief that education opens opportunities. The belief that education opens
opportunities generated an overall mean of 5.4. The mild range of Likert scale ratings of
this support is insignificant because all scores fall within the agree levels. On this item,
67% chose agree strongly, 11% chose agree and 22% chose slightly agree. Therefore,
the participants’ belief that education opens opportunities was perceived to have played
an impactful role in the retention of the superintendents in their positions.
Impact of Cultural Themes
The cultural domain focused on support themes connected to Latino culture, as
generated through participant interviews. The themes were Bilingualism and
biculturalism, Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness, Respeto: attitude of
humility and service on behalf of community, and Legacy of strong work ethic and
perseverance. The participant survey involved using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from
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Disagree strongly (1) to Agree strongly (6), in which they rated the perceived impact that
each family support theme had on their ability to retain their position. Using the mean as
the primary measure of central tendency, the data set yielded the findings represented in
Figure 7.
To what extent do you agree that the following CULTURE supports
had an impact on your retention in the position?

5.9

5.9

6

Mean

5.6

BILINGUALISM AND
BICULTURALISM

FAMILISMO:
RESPETO: ATTITUDE LEGACY OF STRONG
VALUING
OF HUMILITY AND
WORK ETHIC AND
RELATIONSHIPS AND SERVICE ON BEHALF
PERSEVERANCE
CONNECTEDNESS
OF COMMUNITY
Cultural Themes

Figure 7. Mean Impact of Cultural Themes Based on Survey
Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance. Within the cultural domain and
with an overall mean of 6, having a legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance was
identified by the participants as the most impactful support. This outcome was
established with 100% of the participants selecting agree strongly on the survey items
connected to this theme. There was complete agreement in their perception that having a
legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance had contributed to their retention in the
superintendency.
Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness. With an overall mean of
5.9, a strong endorsement of the Latino cultural notion of familismo: valuing
relationships and connectedness placed this theme among some of the highest rated.
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Participants acknowledged this theme as an impactful support with 89% of the
participants marking agree strongly and 11% marking agree. All participants perceived
that fostering and sustaining connectedness within their school district contributed to
their retention in the position.
Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of community. With an
overall mean of 5.9, the superintendents ranked the Latino cultural notion of respeto:
attitude of humility and service on behalf of community as another very impactful
support. Participant ratings resulted in 89% selecting agree strongly and 11% agree.
The leaning of the responses toward the agree strongly level shows a firm perception of
respect, an attitude of humility, and service to community as impactful towards
superintendent retention.
Bilingualism and biculturalism. Based on an overall mean of 5.6, the Latina
superintendents offered a positive rating to the cultural theme of bilingualism and
biculturalism as impactful supports for superintendency retention. The participants
approved this theme as an impactful support with 67% agree strongly, 22% agree and
11% slightly agree. The perception that bilingualism and biculturalism positively
impacted superintendent retention among the Latina superintendents was affirmed by all.
Individual Support Rankings Based on Perceived Impact
To assess which specific supports were perceived as most impactful on retention
of Latina superintendents in their position, all of the individual supports, regardless of
domain, were reviewed and ranked according to their corresponding means. Table 14
provides a list in descending order of the individual supports perceived by Latina
superintendents to contribute to retention of their position.
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Table 14
Theme Rankings Corresponding to Perception of Impact, Based on Survey
Themes

Mean

1. Values instilled through parental example and storytelling

Theme
Domain
Family

2. Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance

Culture

6

3. Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness

Culture

5.9

4. Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of

Culture

5.9

5. Resilience derived from “first” experiences

Family

5.8

6. Positive board relations

Organiz

5.8

7. Visibility of servant leadership

Organiz

5.8

8. Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network

Comm

5.8

9. Confidence gained from unique prior experiences

Comm

5.8

10. Support provided by relatives and friends

Family

5.7

11. Bilingualism and biculturalism

Culture

5.6

12. Contractual supports

Organiz

5.4

13. Belief that education opens opportunities

Family

5.4

14. Proven leadership experiences

Organiz

5.3

15. Coaching and mentorship

Organiz

5.3

16. Self-advocacy with the board

Organiz

5.2

17. Collaborative relations with employee organizations

Organiz

5.2

18. Connecting with community leaders and groups

Comm

5.2

19. Parent access and reciprocal communication

Comm

5.1

6

community

Interestingly, the top four individual supports were associated with the family and
culture domains. With complete agreement at the strongly agree level, participants
consistently validated values instilled through parental example and storytelling and
legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance, as supports they perceived helped them
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secure continuity in their superintendent position. Both themes, from the family and
cultural domains, respectively, were ascribed the highest rating on the survey by every
participant. Not far behind, with a mean of 5.9, the next two highest themes were from
the cultural domain: familismo: valuing relationships and connectedness and respeto:
attitude of humility and service on behalf of community. While the four aforementioned
represent the top 4 themes, it should be noted that all individual themes were endorsed at
very high levels. The lowest scoring themes, parent access and reciprocal
communication and connecting with community leaders and groups were considered less
impactful only relative to the higher scoring themes, but every individual support theme
was perceived overall to affirmatively contribute to retention.
Support System Rankings Based on Perceived Impact
In the interest of identifying support systems that Latina superintendents
perceived as the most impactful to retention, the mean impact of each domain was
calculated. Subsequently, the resulting means were used to stratify the domains from
greatest impact to least impact, as shown in Table 15.
Table 15
Support System Rankings Corresponding to Mean Impact, Based on Survey
Support System Domain
Cultural

Mean
5.85

Family
Community/Professional

5.72
5.47

Organizational

5.42
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Clearly, the mean of each support system domain is between the agree and strongly
agree rating on the 6-point Likert Scale. However, the highest scoring support system is
the cultural domain with a mean of 5.85, suggesting that participants view cultural
attributes as having a very positive impact on their retention. Resulting from the ratings,
the culture domain is followed by the family domain which achieved a mean of 5.72. On
the lower end of list, yet well within the positive realm of impact, are the community/
professional and organizational domains, with means of 5.47 and 5.42, respectively.
Comparisons of Support System Ranking of Survey and Interview
A comparison chart was created in Table 16 to compare and corroborate support
system rankings using interview data and survey ratings.
Table 16
Comparison of Support System Domain Rankings Based on Interview Frequency Counts
and Survey Impact
Support System Domain
Cultural

Interview Frequency Count
Mean Score
33.75

Survey Impact
Mean Score
5.85

Family
Community/Professional

33.25
27.5

5.72
5.47

Organizational

24.4

5.42

The outcome of the interview frequency count mean scores and the survey impact
mean scores for each support system domain were in complete alignment. The culture
domain was the highest ranked category of supports based on receiving the highest
average number of frequency counts during interviews and also having the great level of
impact on retention according to survey ratings. The consistent relationship between
frequency counts and survey impact continued with the family domain as the second
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highest ranked category of supports based on interview data and survey rankings. The
community/professional domain filled the third spot and the organizational domain was
the fourth. It should be noted that each domain scored at least within the agree range on
the survey. Also, the gradations between each domain were mild.
Major Themes
Established by the data collected and analyzed from the interview transcripts and surveys,
17 major themes were categorized related to support systems. These categories affirm
the support systems that Latinas drew from in order to succeed during their
superintendency and retain their position: organizational support, community and
professional support, family support, and cultural support. The major themes were
confirmed if they produced at least 17 frequencies, had frequency counts from at least
54% of participant interviews and triangulated through a survey mean score of at least
5.1. Table 17 shows the resulting major themes along with their corresponding frequency
counts. Each of the four categories yielded at least four major themes. The following are
the major themes for this study.
Table 17
Major Themes
Domain or
Category

Organization Contractual support: professional
memberships, mentoring and coaching,
and professional development
Proven leadership experiences
Self-advocacy with board of trustees

34

%
Interview
Sources
100%

31
23

72%
72%

5.3
5.2

Positive relations with board of trustees

17

54%

5.8

Visibility of servant leadership

17

54%

5.8

Confidence gained from unique prior
experiences
Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague

21

81%

5.8

19

72%

5.8

Community/
Professional

Total
Frequencies

Key Finding
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Survey
Mean
Score
5.4

or network

Family

Culture

Parent access and reciprocal
communication
Connection to community leaders and
groups
Support provided by relatives and friends

28

72%

5.1

42

64%

5.2

56

100%

5.7

Belief that education opens opportunities

25

91%

5.4

Values instilled through parental example
and storytelling
Resilience derived from “first”
experiences
Respeto: Attitude of humility and service
on behalf of community
Familismo: Valuing relationships and
connectedness
Legacy of strong work ethic and
perseverance
Bilingualism and biculturalism

22

73%

6.0

30

82%

5.8

52

82%

5.9

35

55%

5.9

26

55%

6.0

22

55%

5.6

Summary of Organization Major Themes
The organization of major themes emerged during narratives in response to
questions investigating supports experienced as a result or in connection to the school
district. Participant stories identified specific organizational supports received when they
first became superintendents, such as paid memberships and coaching, and they
highlighted skills gained as a result of the support. Participant 11 shared the benefits to
her and the district as a result of training provided for in her contract: “I’ve had access to
some pretty amazing communication training, crisis communication, storytelling, how to
build a narrative around an initiative.” Other supports were more intangible, such as
supportive experiences that occurred in connection with the school district and
experiences with the school board. For all the supports received included freedom to
choose training. For instance, when describing organizational supports, one participant
shared that she is simply given the freedom to determine and choose her professional
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development activities. She explained, “So my board contract…permit[s] me to join any
association I want to and they, you know, they will fund it.” Participant 3 appreciated the
liberty to choose her own support, stating that she has, “…a lot of autonomy and
latitude… since they don’t micromanage.” Nonetheless, the overall mean impact of 5.42
obtained on the survey (Table 17) suggests that while Latina superintendents agree that
organizational supports impact retention, they do not strongly agree.
Organization Major Theme 1
Contractual support: professional memberships, mentorship and coaching,
professional development was identified in eleven interviews, had a mean survey score of
5.4 and yielded an overall frequency count of 34.
Organization Major Theme 2
Proven leadership experiences was identified in eight interviews, had a mean
survey score of 5.3 and yielded an overall frequency count of 31.
Organization Major Theme 3
Self-advocacy with board of trustees was identified in eight interviews, had a
mean survey score of 5.2 and yielded an overall frequency count of 23.
Organization Major Theme 4
Positive relations with board of trustees was identified in six interviews, had a
mean survey score of 5.8 and yielded an overall frequency count of 17.
Organization Major Theme 5
Visibility of servant leadership was identified in six interviews, had a mean
survey score of 5.8 and yielded an overall frequency count of 17.
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Summary of Community/Professional Major Themes
The major themes in the category of community/professional evolved as a result
of questions tapping into autonomously obtained supports independent of the school
district. Interview data revealed that community/professional supports were based in the
local community and included parent community, professional groups and local leaders.
Some derived a sense of self-confidence as a result of unique prior work experiences, as
noted by one participant, “I was the director of district and state initiatives at
[Organization XYZ]…I got to work with the Ministry of Education in [Country ABC], in
[Country DEF].” Relating to and communicating with parent and local leaders was also
viewed as contributing to retention. This was expressed by one participant as, “There
was an internal component to that, but there was also an external component to that and I
met with community leaders,…They were so grateful that the new superintendent…
came out to the people.” A professional support embraced repeatedly was having a close
professional colleague or a network of colleagues to serve as confidant, advisor, or
thought partner. This support appeared to be a lifeline in times of challenge, crisis, or
uncertainty. As mentioned by Participant 1, “The other thing…that’s been supportive for
me, professional relationships with other superintendents. I’ll be honest, predominantly
female superintendents.” Based on the mean impact level of 5.47 obtained on the survey
and the frequency count mean of 27.5 from the interview data, it was agreed that the
community/professional support domain impacts retention, but it was not strongly agreed
upon.
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Community/Professional Major Theme 1
Confidence gained from unique prior experiences was identified in nine
interviews, had a mean survey score of 5.8 and yielded an overall frequency count of 21.
Community/Professional Major Theme 2
Seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or network was identified in eight
interviews, had a mean survey score of 5.8 and yielded an overall frequency count of 19.
Community/Professional Major Theme 3
Parent access and reciprocal communication was identified in eight interviews,
had a mean survey score of 5.1 and yielded an overall frequency count of 28.
Community/Professional Major Theme 4
Connection to community leaders and groups was identified in seven interviews,
had a mean survey score of 5.2 and yielded an overall frequency count of 42.
Summary of Family Major Themes
Major themes in the category of family developed from the interview questions
linked to family members or family attributes that helped Latinas retain their position.
With a mean impact level of 5.72 on the survey, participants strongly agreed that family
supports impacted retention. Narratives pulled from interview data substantiate the
important role that family members played in enabling Latinas to focus on their
superintendent responsibilities. In one case, the participant relayed that when she became
a superintendent her parent retired and helped “by taking care of the kids so that I could
focus on what I was doing.” Similar examples were recounted by other participants, but
the majority focus was on the spouse as a vital helper in the home, as in one participants
story, “He took on the tasks when I went into administration. If I couldn’t be home for
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dinner, he cooked dinner. He does wash.” Apart from people serving in support roles,
personal inner strengths arising from family values, beliefs, and experiences were
resoundingly named as strong supports, as recognized by Participant 5’s account, “They
instilled in [us] family values, like you work, you work hard, gratitude for the
opportunities that they had here that they weren’t able to have in their native countries.”
These values were credited as family-related support.
Family Major Theme 1
Support provided by relatives and friends was identified in eleven interviews, had a mean
survey score of 5.7 and yielded an overall frequency count of 56.
Family Major Theme 2
Belief that education opens opportunities was identified in ten interviews, had a mean
survey score of 5.4 and yielded an overall frequency count of 25.
Family Major Theme 3
Values instilled through parental example and storytelling was identified in eight
interviews, had a mean survey score of 6.0 and yielded an overall frequency count of 2.
Family Major Theme 4
Resilience derived from “first” experiences was identified in nine interviews, had a mean
survey score of 5.8 and yielded an overall frequency count of 30.
Summary of Culture Major Themes
Interview questions pursuing cultural attributes that help make it possible for
Latinas to retain their position illuminated major themes connected to the culture domain.
Quantitatively, the culture category attained the highest mean impact level at 5.85 on the
survey, indicating a strong belief among participants that cultural attributes impacted
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superintendency retention. The survey finding was corroborated by participant stories
that showed the application of cultural knowledge to issues connected to educating
children. As an example, one participant stated that her cultural background supported
retention by bringing “a voice that is experienced in second language acquisition,
immigration issues, respect from an educational community.” Another participant
summed up how Latino culture helps her succeed in her position by stating, “[It’s] the
ability to relate to people across language difference and cultural difference.”
Culture Major Theme 1
Respeto: Attitude of humility and service on behalf of community was identified in nine
interviews, had a mean survey score of 5.9 and yielded an overall frequency count of 52.
Culture Major Theme 2
Familismo: Valuing relationships and connectedness was identified in six interviews, had
a mean survey score of 5.9 and yielded an overall frequency count of 35.
Culture Major Theme 3
Legacy of strong work ethic and perseverance was identified in six interviews, had a
mean survey score of 6.0 and yielded an overall frequency count of 26.
Culture Major Theme 4
Bilingualism and biculturalism was identified in six interviews, had a mean survey score
of 5.6 and yielded an overall frequency count of 22.
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Unexpected Findings
Unexpected Finding 1: Lack of State System Maintaining Superintendent
Demographics
An unexpected finding was the lack of a data system for maintaining
superintendent ethnic demographics in California. While the School Superintendents
Association maintains national superintendent demographics, the information does not
provide a breakdown by each state (AASA, 2020). California uses DataQuest, an online
data reporting source, to provide demographic information about students and teachers;
but demographic information about superintendents was not discernible. Similarly,
ACSA and CALSA did not possess a system for maintaining demographic information
on superintendents by ethnicity.
Unexpected Finding 2: Coaching is Not Widespread nor Automatically Provided in
Contract
Coaching and mentoring are known to offer a plethora of advantages to the
recipients, and these professional relationships have abounded in educational leadership
after widespread acknowledgment of the benefits to business organizations (Bynum,
2015). Various forms of coaching exist, such as formal, informal, peer coaching, and
collaborative mentoring (Bynum, 2012). Yet, in the present study about supports that
help Latinas retain their position it was discovered through interview data that coaching
was not widespread among Latina superintendent contracts and that it was not
automatically included in the contracts of new superintendents. Only seven of the 11
superintendents had coaching or mentoring in their contracts when they were new; and,
for three of them, the support was included only after insistence. One assertive
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participant whose contract did not include coaching indicated that she had to proclaim a
few times, “I will have a mentor” before the board finally agreed and developed the
required budget for it. Yet, surprisingly, on the survey, one participant endorsed disagree
on the survey item about the impact of including items such as coaching in the
superintendent contract.
Unexpected Finding 3: Latino Culture is a Strong Support that Contributes Toward
Retention
Culture refers to behaviors, practices, values, and beliefs that are learned and
shared among a group of people (Yosso, 2012). Because of the long domination of white
males in the superintendent role (Brunner, 2003), it was not expected that Latina
superintendents would ascribe, to a significant extent, some of their staying power to
Latino cultural attributes. On the contrary, it was expected that they would intentionally
suppress some of their cultural values and, instead, adopt values such as individualism in
order to align with the dominant culture of the board. However, it appeared that some
Latinas recognized that they would be seen as a Latina superintendent and not simply a
superintendent. So, they chose to be authentic and their leadership was enriched by their
cultural wealth. As an example, Participant 3 shared how she connected culture with
leadership, “We are centered around family, and so I treat the district, as if we’re all one
big family.” Overall, the superintendents felt the weight of leading as a culturally Latina
educational leader, as evident in one transcript, “[It] is a huge responsibility, I can’t make
mistakes. I need to be a good role model so that I don’t misrepresent our culture.”
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The culture category attained the highest mean impact level at 5.85 on the survey,
indicating a strong agreement among participants that Latino cultural attributes
contributed to retention in the position.
Summary
Chapter IV presented the findings of this exploratory mixed methods study that
researched support systems that Latina superintendents perceived contributed to
superintendent retention and determined which support systems had the most impact.
Emergent themes from interviews with eleven participants from California yielded
elucidation relative to the four qualitative research questions. Following qualitative data
analysis and presentation of key findings, a survey was developed based on the emergent
themes. Subsequent to survey data collection, quantitative analysis and presentation of
key findings, through tables and figures, resulted in proposed evidence for the
quantitative research question. Chapter V provides an abridgment of this study’s major
findings, unexpected findings, conclusions, implications, and future research
recommendations.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter V is the concluding chapter of this exploratory sequential mixed methods
study. As a review, Chapter I provided an introduction to the study and established the
background of the research problem. An extensive literature review of educational
leadership and a framing of the theoretical orientation for the study occurred in Chapter
II. This was followed by a systematic presentation of the methodology in Chapter III.
Chapter IV presented the research, data collection, and key findings. In culmination,
Chapter V will delineate the major findings, an unexpected finding, conclusions,
implications for action, and recommendations for future research. The chapter will close
with remarks and reflections from the researcher.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to identify and describe the support
systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) that California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position. A second purpose
of this study was to discover to what extent these support systems impact their retention
as a superintendent.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. What organizational support systems do California Latina superintendents
perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
2. What community/professional support systems do California Latina
superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position?
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3. What family support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
4. What cultural support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive
contribute to their retention in the position?
5. What support systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural)
do California Latina superintendents perceive to have the most impact on their
retention in the position?
Methodology
The exploratory sequential mixed methods design included collecting qualitative
data through a semistructured interview protocol conducted individually via Zoom and
audio-recorded with eleven Latina superintendents from northern, central, and southern
California in order to identify the supports they perceived had contributed toward their
retention in the superintendent position. Approximately, 12 hours of interviews were
transcribed and coded with NVivo for emergent themes of supports. A survey was
subsequently created with the data generated through the interviews and was attempted
with the eleven participants during the quantitative phase of the study to determine
supports that had the most impact on retention. Survey data from the nine completed
surveys were analyzed through descriptive statistics. Key findings addressing the five
research questions were identified.
Population
The intended population for this study was Latina superintendents. According to
the AASA (2020) decennial study of superintendents across the country, Latina
superintendents across the country comprised an estimated 1.68% of all superintendents,
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or approximately 134 superintendents. The focus of this research centered on Latina
superintendents in California, which significantly condensed this population to 43
Latinas. A list of Latina superintendents in California was produced by investigating
numerous district websites stemming from the 58 county offices of education.
Verification of the list of Latina superintendents occurred through consultation with
representatives from CALSA, a highly recognized association for Latino school leaders
throughout California and knowledgeable about all sitting California Latino
superintendents.
Sample
Given few Latina superintendents in California, purposeful sampling was used to
establish the sample for this study. It was determined that 37 of the 43 Latina
superintendents in California met the sampling frame of 1) identified as Latina, 2) at a
minimum was in their second year as a superintendent, and 3) worked in a public school
district in California. Convenience sampling was used to select participants because of
accessibility and availability. A CALSA representative nominated known superintendents
who met the sampling frame and who would likely agree to the study. Following
outreach and confirmation of six participants (5 from northern California and 1 from
southern California) by way of e-mail and phone call invitation, convenience sampling
continued in order to procure representation from central California and additional
representation from southern California. Ultimately, recruitment efforts via email
invitation yielded five new participants. The total of 11 participants represented
California in the following ways: six from northern California, three from central
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California, and two from southern California. Their tenure as a superintendent in a
California public school district ranged from 2 years to 8 years.
Major Findings
Through analysis and synthesis, the major findings provided answers to the
research questions under investigation. The findings originated from the major themes of
support contributing to Latina retention in the superintendent position, presented in the
preceding chapter. Research from the literature review subsequently was used to
corroborate the major findings. Accordingly, 10 major findings are catalogued by
research question. Also, an analysis of two unexpected outcomes is presented.
Research Question 1
Three major findings address Research Question 1, What organizational support
systems do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the
position?
Major Finding 1
Latina superintendents perceived that support embedded into the contract
communicated that the board wanted them to succeed in the position.
The superintendents were in full agreement that the inclusion of professional
development in their contracts was intended, ultimately, to help them stay in the position.
The majority offered statements suggesting that the school board desired their success by
including in the contract time and funding for training. This practice aligns with Reyes’
(2015) recommendation that having support through the school district, such as through
professional training opportunities, fosters the development and success of leaders. In
general, the contracts did not dictate specific training but left it open for the
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superintendents to choose, as this representative statement shows, “My superintendent
contract just say[s]…professional development. The board will permit me to join any
association. None of it has a monetary amount.” Although their contracts enable them to
engage in substantial professional development activities, the superintendents noted that
their busy schedules only permit them to attend select growth opportunities or
conferences.
Garletts (2016) notes that, apart from financial incentives, components included in
contracts can spur leadership growth. Items supported by the contract for professional
growth, as revealed by the Latina superintendents, included memberships to professional
organizations, coaching, mentorship, subscriptions to professional literature. Coaching
and memberships to professional organizations were commonly referenced by the
superintendents as items included in contracts, which Melendez de Santa Ana (2008) says
are critical for new superintendents. She highlights CALSA as an organization where a
supportive network of like-minded colleagues can be developed and contends that having
“a mentor – someone with professional experience – is of paramount importance” for
success (p.26). The most frequently recommended professional organizations by the
participants were CALSA, ACSA, and ALAS.
Major Finding 2
Latina superintendents with a proven track record of leadership in the district
increased their self-confidence to succeed.
Consistent with research by Superville (2017) and Glass (2000) about women
seldom following the normal (high school) pathway to the superintendency,
approximately 75% of the participants were elementary teachers before advancing to the
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elementary principalship and then the district office. The majority became
superintendents in the district where they built their long careers. So, their successive
career advancements and successful leadership experiences were well known within the
district. They were respected, often tapped for promotions, and their self-confidence
thrived as a result. The following are participant comments exhibiting some of these
experiences:


“I only taught for seven years and then was picked, kind of tapped, for leadership”



“When I was appointed interim superintendent, there was definitely an immediate
trust. You're one of us, right, because I grew up there.”



“was very successful and then I was asked to come to the district office and work
in curriculum”



“in the classroom here for three years… and then they asked me to come to the
district office and be a district coach”
Extensive literature shows that females tend to be very qualified for educational

leadership. Quilantan and Menchaca-Ochoa (2004) reminds that females, including
Latinas, amass degrees and certificates and spend many years in the classroom before
seeking administrator positions. This factor was found to be true in the present study.
All had worked in education between 20-40 years and most were in their 30s or 40s when
first appointed, which is vastly different from men who position themselves for the
superintendency by their late 20s (Quilantan & Mechaca-Ochoa, 2004). Six Latinas had
doctorates, one was a doctoral candidate, and four held Masters’ degrees.
This proven track record of leadership appears to have helped the Latinas who
served in the district where they built their careers. Being tapped for leadership
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repeatedly yielded a self-confident belief in their leadership skills, as occurred with one
participant when an administrator “launched [her] into those leadership roles, told
[her]…‘you're going to be a principal’.” This self-confidence reinforced their belief in
the ability to navigate challenges and led to retention in the position.
Major Finding 3
Latina superintendents believed that positive relations with the board of trustees
yielded mutual trust and vision, leading to retention in the position.
Positive relations between the superintendent and the school board yielded
connectedness, vision, trust, and confidence in the superintendent’s capacity to lead.
Tallerico (2000) and Rodriguez (2015) note that establishing relations with board
members can be challenging for female superintendents, especially if they are males, due
to assumptions about limited skills, misperceptions, and cultural mismatch. Moreover, the
school boards tend to prefer those who look like them in the position (Tallerico, 2000;
Rodriguez, 2015). For participants who became superintendents in districts where they
built their careers, relationships with the board were pre-existing or came easily. For
instance, one Latina superintendent shared that her first school board included her former
school custodian, a retired librarian from her school, and the principal who first hired her
as a teacher; thus, the pre-existing relationships allowed her to move initiatives through
more readily because the trust had been built over previous years. Similar narratives
were shared that conveyed a relative ease by which some superintendents bonded with
their board. For superintendents new to the district, open communication and building
community with board members proved valuable, as captured in this participant’s
experience:
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But a key role of the superintendent is to engage in the governance and setting the
tone for the governance team, alongside the trustees, …where we set the vision
for the organization…[It] has been pivotal to getting us calibrated as a leadership
team.
Once she had calibrated the board towards a single vision and had gained their trust, she
was able to advocate for additional training: “I was going to seek professional learning
opportunities that I thought was going to strengthen my capacity to serve as an effective
superintendent for them.”
Research Question 2
One major finding answers Research Question 2, What community/professional
support systems do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their
retention in the position?
Major Finding 4
Latina superintendents explained that seeking counsel from a trusted colleague or
network led to growth which contributed to preserving their position.
The participants viewed having a trusted colleague or a network as essential for
navigating challenges and for growth as a superintendent. Bynum (2012) calls this
informal arrangement a reflective practice that is “less structured, spontaneous, selfdirected” (p.70) and can be more advantageous than formal structured mentoring. Latina
superintendents offered several examples of reaching out to trusted colleagues. In one
case, Participant 1 stated, “I’m really good friends with [Superintendent XYZ]. That
collegial relationship with other women doing the work, I’ve found to be invaluable.”
Similar to Melendez de Santa Ana’s (2008) assertion that informal mentors often also
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serve as role models, the study participants tended to rely on experienced colleagues who
they viewed as successful. One participant said, “I try and connect with high performing
female superintendents” and another stated, “my confidant is a superstar superintendent
in [County XYZ]. I trust her with my life, and you need colleagues like that that you can
aspire to. They’re always there for you.”
Several participants formed trusting colleague relationships within structured
support networks. Participants cited protégé mentoring programs in professional
organizations, women’s leadership networks, and sisterhood circles connected to
professional groups. These networks, they reported, were often connected to their
memberships in ACSA, CALSA, and ALAS; and, they functioned in a manner consistent
with Melendez de Santa Ana’s (2008) statement:
When difficult situations arise, well connected leaders can turn to their networks for
advice and support. Their networks are professional organizations, educational
foundations, and personal contacts they have made across many districts (p.26).
Regardless of the size of the consulting entity or whether the interactions were
professional or casual, participants found that having a trusted colleague or network was
a support that helped them retain their position.
Research Question 3
Two major findings respond to Research Question 3, What family support systems
do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the
position?
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Major Finding 5
Latina superintendents acknowledged that support provided by relatives was vital
to their ability to retain their position.
Literature shows that the superintendency has remained a primarily male
profession since 1910 (Tallerico & Blount, 2004). Latina superintendent accounts
reinforced this longstanding finding by noting that they can only invest the time required
of this position because of the support received by their spouse and/or parents.
Comments such as “My husband has been Mr. Mom,” “His schedule allowed him to be
home with the children,” and “If I couldn't be home for dinner, he cooked dinner,”
provided examples of how spouses supported Latinas breaking into a male-majority
profession but also gave insight into ongoing gender norms that ascribe responsibilities of
home and children primarily to the woman. The majority of spouses were Latino and
shared comparable education levels and similar values. Moreover, coinciding with
research by Derrington and Sherratt (2006) describing variables supportive of females in
leadership, the spouses were accepting of egalitarian gender roles within the marriage.
In addition to spouses, parents were also highlighted as sources of critical support,
especially the mothers. Some parents retired in order to be available to their Latina
superintendent daughter in any manner needed. Another moved across the state to live
near her daughter to help with childcare. Narrative descriptions of supportive words of
encouragement to persevere, such as “my parents were like no, you need to continue in
your work,” and of supportive actions, such as “we will be there for you…moving to
[City ABC] to help with childcare” were plentiful and align with Menchaca et al’s (2016)
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research that inner strength, influence, and help by parents served as inspiration for
Latina leaders to continue in their professional journey.
Agreement that family support was vital to their retention reached an impact mean
score of 5.7, indicating an agree to strongly agree rating by all participants.
Major Finding 6
Latina superintendents expressed a motivation to succeed stemming from family
values, beliefs, and experiences.
Evidence contributing to this finding included a collective frequency count of 77
on related themes from the interview data and included among the highest survey ratings
for impact in the areas of core values (6.0) and resiliency (5.8). Examples of parent
values and experiences reported by participants as motivating them toward success
included the following:


“they instilled in their children this idea of excellence and hard work”



“anything is possible if you work hard”



“they've instilled…humility so always remembering where you come from and
who you're serving



“keep in mind, where I come from, and try and use that to empathize with the
kids.”

These findings connect with the family values and experiences grounded in MendezMorse’s (2004) research on role models in which Latinas reported that family values
showed them how to interact and comport themselves with others.
Additionally, the research noted that parental lack of formal education was used
by parents to instill the value of educational success in their daughters (Mendez-Morse,
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2004), which was a consistent motivator for Latinas in the present study. The
participants reaped the benefits of the belief that education opened opportunities and
economic security; and, therefore, they were determined to open those pathways of
education for students in their school communities. This belief was exemplified by a
participant who explained, “Mom and dad always wanted us to go to school. They didn't
have that opportunity. [To them] going to college was like an American Dream,” and
then added that she is now motivated by her family’s experience to serve the needs of not
only Latino children but all children in her district.
An outcome of family experiences and instilled family values was resiliency that
often developed from first experiences encountered by the participants. Quilantan and
Menchaca-Ochoa (2004) describe resiliency as a strength developed through turbulent
times in which a person’s perspective shifts from challenge-focus to opportunity-focus.
Life experiences in which the Latinas were the first in their families to achieve milestones
and which required perseverance yielded a resiliency that keeps them determined to
succeed in their position.

Throughout their lives, the participants drew upon this

resiliency during challenging times that required them to persist in the face of struggle or
uncertainty. Some of the challenges included being a first-generation American, the
eldest sibling, the first to attend college, the first to attain a doctorate, and the first to
become a superintendent. The Latina superintendents credit resiliency as a component
that pushes them to succeed and motivates them to push forward in their challenging
position.
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Research Question 4
Two major findings address Research Question 4, What cultural support systems
do California Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the
position?
Major Finding 7
Latina superintendents conveyed that connection and relationships fostered a
culture of inclusivity contributing to retention.
The most important cultural value among Latinos is the concept of familismo,
recognition of the nuclear and extended family as paramount and close-knit (Gloria &
Castellanos, 2006; Gil and Vazquez, 1996). Associated with familismo is a deep value
and obligation in maintain connectedness and to act “for the good of the family”
(Mendez-Morse, 2004, p.577). The themes that contributed to this major finding
obtained a frequency count of 57 made collectively by 55% of the participants. The major
themes that influenced the findings were Familismo: valuing relationships and
connectedness with a survey mean rating of 5.9 and bilingualism and biculturalism with a
survey mean rating of 5.6.
In the present study, Latina superintendents built a culture of inclusivity by
leading in collaborative ways that generated bonding among staff. Among other
examples, one participant shared how leading in relational ways yielded connections
among staff that lasted beyond employment, “Another attribute of us Latinas, is that we
don't look at colleagues as colleagues, we look at them as familia and that's not just a
term, you know. I still keep in contact with my administrative team from past years.”
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Several participants shared that relationship building with the school board yielded trust,
united their organizational vision, and contributed to retention.
Leadership with familismo also boosted home-school relationships with Latino
parents. One participant explained how she used bilingualism and biculturalism to usher
inclusivity into her district, “I take pride in being able to [use] both languages so, again,
those superintendent forums, that I hold, I do in Spanish, too. I don't have a translator
come.” She added that she further connects with her Latino and immigrant parents and
students by sharing that she was an immigrant from Mexico who was an English
language learner in school. Experiences such as this represent Mendez-Morse’s (2015)
finding that many Latina superintendents who are Spanish speaking use their experience
and language skills to build connections with students, parents, and other community
members.
A concern, however, is that Latinas appear to be hired for predominantly Latino
student populations which sends a message that they are not capable of leading other
populations (Ortiz, 2000). Several echoed a similar story as one participant who stated,
“I've never ever worked somewhere that wasn't a full Title 1 district. When I served in
[District XYZ] we were 97% Latino, you know, 72% English learner, 100% free lunch.”
Major Finding 8
Latina superintendents perceived that their legacy of strong work ethic and
perseverance helped them to serve the interests of the community.
Consistent with research indicating that a significant motivation of Latinos in
educational leadership is the desire to improve student outcomes for as many children as
possible (Melendez de Santa Ana, 2004; Mendez-Morse, 2004; Ortiz, 2001), the study
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participants reiterated the same sentiment. One participant generally captured what
others also described as their mission, “I know what it did for me as a student. It
awakened me to opportunities and things that I had no idea about.” Similar to literature
by Mendez-Morse (2015) indicating that those with modest economic beginnings can
understand the economic uncertainties students face in poverty, one participant with
firsthand knowledge exclaimed that the quality of education is “life or death for kids.”
The participant interview data was further punctuated by high survey ratings on the
associated themes strong work ethic and perseverance (6.0) and service on behalf of
community (5.9). Additionally, the themes that contributed to this major finding obtained
a collective frequency count of 77 by 82% of the participants.
A tradition of hard work and persistence in the face of challenges was a cultural
strength endorsed by 100% of participants as a cultural support contributing to retention.
Ninety-one percent of participants lived the immigrant experience themselves or through
their parents and acknowledged the resulting economic and social hardship. One
participant described how her parents “really [modeled] hard work for us” while another
actually joined her mother in the agricultural fields and the packing house to help the
family earn an income. The pervasively strong work ethic themes that permeated
participant interview data, together with the declarations of desire to improve the future
opportunities for all students, aligns with Yosso’s (2012) notion of “a culture of
possibility” in which parents, despite their current economic challenges, “allow
themselves and their children to dream of possibilities beyond their present
circumstances” (p.78).
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Overall, Latina superintendents believed that their incredibly strong work ethic
was a key to success in the position, enabling them to dedicate themselves to develop and
implement initiatives to serve the varying needs of the student population.
Research Question 5
One major finding answered Research Question 5, What support systems
(organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) do California Latina
superintendents perceive to have the most impact on their retention in the position?
Major Finding 9
Latina superintendents perceived that the cultural support system offered the most
impact towards retention in the position.
Data used to address this research question came from interview transcripts and a
follow up survey sent to all participants. The mean frequency count, based on the
interviews, for each support system domain was calculated. Also, based on survey
ratings, the mean impact level for each support system was computed. The four support
system domains were organizational, community/professional, family, and cultural.
Table 16 in Chapter IV lists the mean frequency count for each domain. Based on
the frequency count mean for each domain, culture was the category with the greatest
frequency count average at 33.75. Emergent themes from the cultural domain suggested
Latina superintendents utilized the cultural attributes that emanated from the concept of
family. Some of those attributes were connections, relationships, serving for the greater
good, humility, and a strong work ethic. The findings aligned with a research review by
Gresham and Sampson (2019) on female educational leadership in which they conclude
that females exhibit a stronger work ethic and tend to be more transformational and
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collaborative than males. Similarly, Quilantan and Menchaca-Ochoa (2004) found that
Latino culture lends itself to educational leadership among Latinas that is more
collaborative and infused with regard for others, listening skills, and coping skills.
With respect to the survey results, the cultural domain also received the highest
mean impact level, indicating that culture was perceived to have the most impact on their
retention in the superintendency compared to organizational, community/professional,
and family supports. Examples of cultural supports included relating to others, “I’m
hyper-relational, right, like it’s all about the relationship with people,” sharing common
drives, “Share your beliefs, your experiences with the communities that we serve because
it demonstrates empathy, a connectedness to the struggle,” and cultural motivation to not
let the familia down, “It’s a cultural obligation, I think, to really lift up our people, to
keep the doors open.” This finding is supported by Mendez-Morse (2004) who implies
that tight-knit Latino families emanate cultural values through deeds and words which
Latina leaders internalize. The internalized values become drivers for their profession,
such as “doing for the good of the family,” working hard, and treating others respectfully
(p.577).
Major Unexpected Findings
Major Unexpected Finding 1:
Latina superintendents expressed a preference for males as coaches/mentors.
Literature reviews regarding Latina mentors and support networks mostly spoke
about females identifying a trusted colleague and/or female support networks to help
navigate the challenges experienced by female superintendents. It was surprising to find
that the majority of the study participants with coaches had male coaches and highly
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recommended a male instead of a female, explaining that it is important to have a
different lens than your own and to expand your perspective.
Major Unexpected Finding 2:
Latina superintendents chose cultural attributes as critical supports that helped
them retain the position.
Culture refers to behaviors, practices, values, and beliefs that are learned and
shared among a group of people (Yosso, 2012). Because of the long domination of white
males in the superintendent role (Brunner, 2003), it was not expected that Latina
superintendents would ascribe, to a significant extent, some of their staying power to
Latino cultural attributes. Yet, the culture category attained the highest mean impact level
at 5.85 on the survey, indicating a strong agreement among participants that Latino
cultural attributes contributed to retention of the position.
Conclusions
Based on the research findings and supported by literature, the following
conclusions were forged regarding support systems for Latinas superintendents.
Conclusion 1: Latinas Must Insist that the Superintendent Contract Include Paid
Supports, Such as Professional Memberships, Coaching or Mentorship, and Other
Professional Development Activities
A review of the literature and interview data from the present study corroborates
that one key to superintendent success and retention is including professional
development in the superintendent contract. Among the items included in a
superintendent’s contract, Garletts (2016) notes, are the benefits the superintendent will
receive. Having support provided by the school district, such as professional training
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opportunities, fosters the development and success of leaders (Reyes, 2015). The
superintendent contract must have professional development supports built into it that
will refine superintendent leadership and, effectively, benefit the district.
With 100% endorsement of incorporating superintendent support activities in the
superintendent contract, the study participants made 34 references to supports included in
their contracts which added to their success and contributing to retention. The majority
of participants revealed that their superintendent contract included activities and
memberships intended to foster the superintendent's growth. Specifically, paid
memberships to professional organizations enabled them to attend workshops and
conferences, which refined skills and yielded a support network of superintendents,
including other Latina superintendents. Additionally, some contracts provided individual
coaching with a retired superintendent, which appeared to be the most revered of all
contractual supports, due to the individualized, confidant nature of the trusting
relationship that formed. One participant continued to insist on coaching in her contract
during her third year in the position because of the invaluable support it yielded for her.
Important to consider is a Latina may experience discomfort in asserting herself
and insisting that certain paid supports be included in the contract when in fact, she may
simply feel grateful to have been offered the superintendency. Derrington and Sharratt
(2008) acknowledge that there is sometimes a tendency to self-impose gender limitations
in behaviors resulting from socially and culturally ingrained norms. Macias and Stephens
(2019) add that the intersection of gender and race further complicates this gendered and
racial self-imposed limitation that makes it difficult to advance in the workplace. Given
this reality, new Latina superintendents may feel weary about insisting that items be
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included in a contract that they feel lucky to have been offered. To combat this dilemma
and given that female superintendents tend to be more qualified and hold more
educational degrees and certifications than men, in general, it is imperative that the new
superintendent review with the school board the resume of professional competencies and
experiences brought to the job, as well as personal strengths (Derrington & Sharratt,
2008; Quilantan & Mechaca-Ochoa, 2004). Moreover, the school board must be
reminded that the school district will ultimately reap the benefits of professional
development
Conclusion 2: Latina Superintendents Need to Build Positive Relations with School
Boards that Differ from Them in Gender and Culture
Based on interview data and existing research, it is clear that the school board is
the primary entity that will determine a superintendent's longevity. A healthy
relationship with the board can confer continuation in the position (Garletts, 2016;
Tallerico & Blount. 2004). Gresham and Sampson (2019) note that while some school
boards include members of nonwhite racial groups, the vast majority is still white and
male. Furthermore, they assert that gender and racial biases can undergird views of
females of color as stereotypes, resulting in assumptions about abilities which can
undermine their longevity in the position.
Latinas have resiliency to build rapport with board members who are different in
culture and gender, including the ability to put to rest any misconceptions that may exist
about Latinas and females. To counter common stereotypes, such as that Latinas are
docile and passive (Grogan & Brunner, 2005; Mendez-Morse et al., 2015), Latinas need
to access the resiliency developed as a result of experiencing many firsts. The majority
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of Latina superintendents in the study acknowledged experiences during their lives in
which they were the first. Out of eleven participants, 73% were the first generation to be
raised in the United Stated from birth or early childhood, 36% were the eldest sibling,
73% were the first person or first generation in their family to attend college, 45% were
the first in their families to attain a doctorate degree, and 91% were the first in their
family to become a superintendent. Being the first to achieve certain milestones required
them to navigate new experiences on their own and required them to draw from their
internal wherewithal which over time resulted in resilience. In a similar sense, Latinas,
and females in general, who have attained the superintendency have successfully
navigated a path historically supportive of white males.
A uniqueness surrounding the superintendent position is that it is the only
educational position in a school district with multiple bosses, likely with varying views
and understandings. The need to build and sustain positive relationships with each one
may seem daunting, but Latinas can draw upon their resilience to foster individual,
meaningful relationships with each one. As supported by interview data, Latinas lead in
relational, collaborative ways that breeds a sense of connectedness in others. Relating in
a collaborative way can likely help align the superintendent and school board members
toward a common purpose and vision.
Conclusion 3: Establishing a Confidant Relationship with Trusted Colleagues,
Network, Coach, or Mentor is Critical for Navigating Challenges
Whether it is a paid coach or a colleague in the next district, literature and
interview data corroborate the need for Latina superintendents to establish a confidant
with whom you can consult during challenges. Melendez de Santa Ana (2004) states that
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the importance of a professional network cannot be overstated for women and minorities,
for when difficult situations occur, educational leaders can turn to their professional
networks for advice. Similarly, within coaching or mentoring relationships, the Latina
superintendent and her coach can discuss “issues related to the workplace without fear of
judgment or disappointment…[and it is] a valuable source of emotional and moral
support” (Bynum, 2016, p. 70). This theme was repeated by seven out of eleven
participants in the interview data, as represented by Participant 4, saying it “was
wonderful being able to have someone to confide in on a weekly basis to help me think
through processes to make the best decision.”
Beyond paid coaching relationships, participants harkened that seeking advice
from a trusted colleague was indispensable. In total, eight participants referenced this
theme with a frequency count of 19. Counsel from a trusted colleague, as used here,
referred to informal contact with a trusted individual or group for advice-seeking, thought
partnerships, and help. One participant shared that she has a network of like-minded
professional peers to whom she reaches out when in need, indicating, “We all support one
another.” She added that her support circle is large, is a phone call away, and that many
in the network are superintendent colleagues she met at conferences.
Conclusion 4: While Latina Superintendents Benefit From Family Support with
Nonwork Responsibilities, Internal Conflict May Exist Due to Cultural Gender
Norms
The intersectionality of gender and race may impart an additional layering of
challenge for some Latinas because of cultural gender norms. Latino culture tends to
place greater value on family benefit over individualism (Gloria & Rodriguez, 2000).
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Also, as acknowledged by Gil and Vazquez (1996), Latinos tend to be traditional when
dealing with families, therefore, Latina leaders end up having to balance home and work
needs more than males.
Several of the Latina superintendents confessed to struggling with the idea of
cultural gender roles in the face of being a superintendent whose job required hours away
from home and limited her availability for childrearing, cleaning, and cooking meals.
Participant 3 admitted to suffering from what she called “Mexican woman guilt” because
her husband handled the duties that her own mother handled and taught her. She added,
“I have internal conflicts myself. I have this like Mexican woman guilt that, you know, I
get if my house is dirty and there's laundry piling up, and I left dishes.”
Woman’s guilt notwithstanding, Bynum (2015) pointed out that the strongest
support for female superintendents come from their spouses. This spousal support
stemmed from sharing similar values and understanding the drive, as well as egalitarian
gender roles within the marriage (Derrington & Sharratt, 2006). Most married
participants credited their spouses for taking over household and family responsibilities
to allow them to serve in the superintendency. Some spouses even delayed their own
career advancements in supports of their wives. Participant 6 admitted, “He told me that
I was capable of more and he continued to remind me of our opportunity to support our
community. And most importantly, he had always said, if we needed to move for my job,
we could do that.” Consistent with Menchaca et al’s (2016) research on Latina leaders,
the study participants also voiced gratitude for their parents, especially mothers, who had
taken over household duties to enable their daughter to serve in the superintendency
without restriction. Additionally, the finding by Menchaca et al (2016) that some
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mothers provided strong moral support regardless of how much they understood their
daughter's professional role was also reported by participants in the present study, as
exemplified by Participant 10, “My mother had a third grade education. My father had a
sixth grade education. So they really didn't understand my role, knew that I was the head
honcho but other than that….”
Despite feelings of guilt by some, Latina superintendents are rewriting the cultural
narrative for Latina professionals, as offered by one participant who commented about
her husband:
And I don't know too many people that would do that, you know. Would say,
‘Well I'll figure out, and I’ll find a new job, and no, but let's, this is a blessing for
you, and I don't want to hold you back and let's go’.
Conclusion 5: Latinas Should Access Their Community Cultural Wealth with
Intentionality as an Asset in Educational Leadership
Literature suggests that Latinas derive internal strength through Latino cultural
elements that help build resiliency through challenging times. As an example, Melendez
de Santa Ana (2008) proposed that Latina superintendents, through culture, can access
their strong core values that will sustain them during tough times. This assertion was
corroborated in interview data which reverberated through numerous interviews.
Additionally, the support Values instilled through parental example and storytelling
consistently received a survey rating of agree strongly by each participant, showing this
as the most impactful support contributing to retention in a Latina superintendent
position. This shows that Latina superintendents would benefit from accessing their
community cultural wealth with intentionality to retain their position and use the cultural
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wealth to make positive changes in the school district.
The concept of community cultural wealth derives from critical race theory and is
a counternarrative to the concept of cultural deficit, which tends to view middle class
American cultural values as having capital and the cultures of communities of color as
impoverished and disadvantageous. Proposed by Yosso (2012), community cultural
wealth highlights assets offered by the cultures of people of color and notes the potential
it holds for transforming opportunities as a result.
Through the lens of critical race theory, Latino culture nurtures cultural wealth
through 5 of the 6 forms of capital (Yosso, 2012).
1. Aspirational capital refers to the ability to keep hopes and dreams alive despite
obstacles. Interview narratives provided by the Latinas superintendents captured
stories of parental sacrifice in the hopes of future possibilities for their children.
These experiences helped foment Latina persistence in and belief that education
opens future opportunities.
2. Linguistic capital refers to the ability to expand intellectual and social skills due
to the ability to communicate in more than one language. All of the Latinas in the
study were bilingual and bicultural, and as a result had a strong multicultural
understanding of diverse student needs. They had ease of capacity for
perspective-taking.
3. Familial capital refers to the valuing of family knowledge, history, and extended
family. The Latina superintendents fully embraced the Latino cultural notion of
familismo, strong identification and bond with immediate and extended family.
Familismo also yielded relational skills which manifested professionally as
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relational leadership that led to feelings of connectedness among stakeholders and
a sense of family among staff.
4. The third form of capital is social capital, which refers to social networks of
people and community resources. The Latina superintendents evidenced social
capital in their ability to serve the communities of students and building
relationships with parent groups, community leaders, district staff, and the board.
Also, they recounted ways in which they could leverage resources for the benefit
of the district. For example, one Latina superintendent was able to convince the
Rotary Club to give them space in their club newsletter for a ‘state of the district’
update which often led to Rotarians supplying additional resources to schools.
5. Finally, navigational capital refers to the ability to navigate through social
institutions. Through interview data, Latina superintendents often spoke of the
resilience they developed over time, beginning in childhood, as a result of being
the first in their families to experience certain milestones. The experiences, such
as translating for parents as a child and attending school in the United States as a
non-English speaker, fostered a resilience in their abilities to navigate through
new circumstances and experiences. Latinas come with their own set of cultural
wealth that needs to be intentionally accessed to successfully navigate the
superintendent position and bring meaningful change.
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Implications for Action
Based on the study and a review of the literature, the following implications for action are
recommended:
School District/California Department of Education
1. School boards and the entities who generate superintendent contracts must review
updated related literature to ensure superintendent supports are customized for the
appointed superintendent who may be female and a person of color.
2. It is imperative that school boards and search consultants receive training on the
intersectionality of gender and race, its impacts on career advancement for
females of color, white privilege, and the community cultural wealth offered by
Latina superintendents and females of color. This training ought to be
institutionalized to foster sustainability by requiring the training annually for both
groups.
3. The California Department of Education needs to create a data management
system to track superintendent demographics in the state annually.
Professional
4. Professional organizations need to develop and offer aspiring and new
superintendents training on preparing for and negotiating superintendent contracts
that incorporate professional growth opportunities tailored to specific needs. The
training must be geared toward females and include a targeted outreach campaign
to aspiring and new superintendents who are female and female of color.
5. Professional organizations are charged to cultivate coaches and mentors of diverse
backgrounds and perspectives to help new superintendents, when assigned, to see
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circumstances and possibilities through a different lens and expand experience
and understanding of issues.
6. Search firms are obligated to analyze and revise their recruitment procedures to
ensure that their protocols effectively include highly qualified females/females of
color into the candidate pool. The analysis and revision of the recruitment
process requires instituting training on the educational leadership-related cultural
capital offered by candidates of color.
Latinas
7. While Latinas are inspired to serve communities with high proportions of Latino
students, it is imperative that aspiring Latina superintendents view their leadership
skills as cultivated to serve successfully in any school district and not limit
themselves to applying only to districts with high Latino populations.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the research findings and conclusion of the study, the following are
recommendations for further research:
1. The present study focused on Latina superintendents in California. A replication
study is indicated for Latina superintendents in other southwestern states in order
to determine if support systems are similar or different in other regions. Such a
replication study could yield knowledge about additional supports that could be
helped to Latina Superintendents.
2. A research study evaluating the experiences of family members who support
Latina superintendents with household tasks and childcare would further inform
the present study. It would be beneficial to learn of the satisfactions,
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dissatisfactions, and strategies for successful partnerships, to contribute to the
positive functionality of Latina superintendents’ and other female
superintendents’ households within their family structure.
3. Given the achievement gap in California, the fact that the majority of public
school students in the state are Latino, and the existing research asserting that
students are inspired to higher achievement when educational leaders look like
them, a comparative study is indicated that compares student achievement prior to
the tenure of a Latina superintendent and student achievement five years after
consistent tenure by a Latina superintendent.
Concluding Remarks and Reflections
My initial interest in writing about Latina superintendents emerged from my
experience as a Latina in the field of education for three decades and seldom seeing
Latinas or Latinos in that role. At the same time, my frustration over the persistent
achievement gap in California led me to wonder how it might be resolved. Intrigued by
discourse and articles about similarity-attraction theory, I questioned whether educational
leaders who look like the students they serve could improve outcomes for children of
color on the losing side of the achievement gap. Given the trifecta of the achievement
gap, the majority Latino student population in the state, and curiosity about Latina
superintendents, my initial intention was to conduct research to determine if having a
Latina in the top educational leadership position in a district leads to improved academic
outcomes for Latino children. Grissom and Anderson (2012) contend that it takes at least
five years for systemic school reforms to take effect, thereby suggesting that a three-year
average turnover in superintendents disrupts school reform and undermines the
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momentum impacting student achievement. But locating Latinas who have served in the
superintendency long enough to have their educational initiatives take effect was futile,
even in a state where over half of the public school student population is Latino. Thus,
my focus shifted to a precursory focus, retention of Latinas in the position.
The stories of these Latinas who had reached the pinnacle of educational
leadership in a school district were truly inspiring and deepened my conviction that
serving in education is among the noblest of professions. The narratives of many Latinas
in the study reflect early experiences that led to stamina, determination, and resiliency.
These qualities coupled with Latino cultural capital gave rise to attributes that helped
them lead successfully. Despite their successful professional attainments, the dichotomy
of living between cultural norms that pull towards putting family first and professional
obligations that require long hours away from family has been a reality that impacts
Latina superintendents, albeit at varying levels. Contending with “Mexican woman
guilt”, as one Latina superintendent put it, the internal conflict of wanting to fulfill all the
demands of both the position and the ingrained traditional expectations of a wife and
mother, places an unfair, underlying strain on the Latina. Nonetheless, these tenacious
professionals are rewriting the cultural narrative for Latinas employed outside the home.
Their determination to open life opportunities through education for children moves them
to continue in their leadership journey. Like their parents and others before them who
dreamed of future possibilities for their offspring beyond their present circumstances, the
Latina superintendents possess an aspirational vision for Latino student outcomes,
including a determination to close the achievement gap.
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My interactions with the Latina superintendents have reinforced my belief that
managing the demands of the superintendency and retaining a gratifying family
experience is not easy but possible. As a result of the dissertation process and meeting
these impressive educational leaders, several of whom I now count as part of my familia,
my circle of support from like-minded sitting superintendents has unfolded for when I
become a superintendent. Through my research, the supports needed to work toward
longevity on the job are outlined. Existing literature notes that it takes several years for
implemented educational initiatives to build sustainability and reap improved student
outcomes (Howard, 2019). The time and energy investments are intense, but the
recompense can be gratifying. At the same time, the information garnered through the
leadership of a Latina superintendent and their impacts on students in closing the
achievement gap is a vital resource in efforts to improve the public educational system.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Introduction Letter to Study Participants
November XX, 2020
Dear (Name),
My name is Rachel Valenzuela and I am conducting research on Latina superintendents
in California in conjunction with my Doctoral studies at Brandman University. The
purpose of this study is to identify the support systems that are found to positively impact
retention in the superintendent position, according to the experiences and perspectives of
Latina superintendents. A secondary purpose of this study is to determine those supports
that are most impactful. You have been identified as a Latina Superintendent in
California and as someone who is ideal for this study.
This study will explore support systems within the organizational, community/
professional, family, and cultural domains that help Latina retention in the superintendent
position in California. The results of this study will provide high yield supports that
Latina superintendents can rely upon when experiencing challenges on the job. The
expectation is that this research will ultimately contribute to retention of Latinas in the
superintendent position such that they will be able to effect positive change that
progressively eradicates the current achievement gap in California.
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary and your identity as a participant will
remain confidential during and after the study. As a participant in this study, your
contributions may assist other Latina superintendents to experience long-term, successful
superintendencies.
The study consists of a one-hour interview followed up by a survey that will take
approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. You may choose not to participate. If you
decide to participate, you can withdraw at any time.
Thank you in advance for your acceptance of my request. Your involvement is critical to
the success of this study.
If you have any questions, you may contact me at (707) 292-8270 or by email at
rvalenz5@mail.brandman.edu
Sincerely,
Rachel Valenzuela
Doctoral Candidate, Brandman University
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Appendix B
Informed Consent and Audio Release Form

Electronic Informed Consent Form
INFORMATION ABOUT: Support Systems Contributing to Retention of Latinas in the
Superintendent Position
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Rachel Valenzuela, Doctoral Candidate
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE ELECTRONIC SURVEY:
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: You are being asked to participate in a research study
conducted by Rachel Valenzuela, a doctoral candidate from the School of Education at
Brandman University. The purpose of this study is to identify the support systems that are
found to positively impact retention in the superintendent position, according to the
experiences and perspectives of Latina superintendents. A secondary purpose of this
study is to determine those supports that are most impactful.
This study will explore support systems within the organizational, community/
professional, family, and cultural domains that help Latina retention in the superintendent
position in California. The results of this study will provide high yield supports that
Latina superintendents can rely upon when experiencing challenges on the job. The
expectation is that this research will ultimately contribute to retention of Latinas in the
superintendent position such that they will be able to effect positive change that
progressively eradicates the current achievement gap in California.
The study consists of an interview conducted via an online video conferencing system
called Zoom that will take approximately 60 minutes and a follow-up electronic survey
that will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. Completion of the interview and
electronic survey will take place January 2021 through February 2021.
Each participant will use a number, assigned by the researcher, rather than using
identifiable information. The researcher will keep the identifying number safe-guarded in
a password protected digital device to which the researcher will have sole access. The
results of this study will be used for scholarly purposes only.
By agreeing to participate in this study, you acknowledge the following statement:
a) There are minimal risks associated with participating in this research. I understand
that the Investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping the identifying
codes and research materials in a password protected digital device that is
available only to the researcher.
b) I understand that the interview will be audio recorded. The recordings will be
available only to the researcher and the professional transcriptionist. The audio
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c)

d)

e)

f)

recordings will be used to capture the interview dialogue and to ensure the
accuracy of the information collected during the interview. All information will
be identifier-redacted, and my confidentiality will be maintained. Upon
completion of the study all recordings will be destroyed. All other data and
consents will be securely stored for three years after completion of data collection
and confidentially shredded or fully deleted.
The possible benefit of this study to me is that my input may help add to the
research regarding retaining Latinas within the superintendent leadership
capacity. The findings will be available to me at the conclusion of the study and
will provide new insights about the support systems that I experienced. I
understand that I will not be compensated for my participation.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to
contact Rachel Valenzuela at rvalenz5@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 707292-8270; or the advisor for the study Marilou Ryder at ryder@brandman.edu.
My participation in this research study is voluntary. I may decide to not
participate in the study, and I can withdraw at any time. I can also decide not to
answer particular questions during the interview if I so choose. I understand that I
may refuse to participate or may withdraw from this study at any time without any
negative consequences. Also, the Investigator may stop the study at any time.
No information that identifies me will be released without my separate consent
and that all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowed by law.
If the study design or the use of the data is to be changed, I will be so informed,
and my consent re-obtained. I understand that if I have any questions, comments,
or concerns about the study or the informed consent process, I may write or call
the Office of the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, at
16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 341-7641.

ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below.
Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that you have read this informed consent form
and the information in this document and that you voluntarily agree to participate. If you
don’t wish to participate, you may decline by clicking the ‘Disagree” button. Please
select your choice below.
 AGREE: I acknowledge receipt of the complete Informed Consent packet and “Bill of
Rights.” I have read the materials and give my consent to participate in the study.
 DISAGREE: I do not wish to participate in this study.
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Appendix C
BUIRB Participant Bill of Rights

BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights
Any person who is requested to consent to participate as a subject in an experiment, or who is
requested to consent on behalf of another, has the following rights:
1. To be told what the study is attempting to discover.
2. To be told what will happen in the study and whether any of the procedures, drugs or devices are
different from what would be used in standard practice.
3. To be told about the risks, side effects or discomforts of the things that may happen to him/her.
4. To be told if he/she can expect any benefit from participating and, if so, what the benefits might
be.
5. To be told what other choices he/she has and how they may be better or worse than being in the
study.
6. To be allowed to ask any questions concerning the study both before agreeing to be involved and
during the course of the study.
7. To be told what sort of medical treatment is available if any complications arise.
8. To refuse to participate at all before or after the study is started without any adverse effects.
9. To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form.
10. To be free of pressures when considering whether he/she wishes to agree to be in the study.
If at any time you have questions regarding a research study, you should ask the researchers to answer
them. You also may contact the Brandman University Institutional Review Board, which is concerned with
the protection of volunteers in research projects. The Brandman University Institutional Review Board
may be contacted either by telephoning the Office of Academic Affairs at (949) 341-9937 or by writing to
the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine, CA,
92618.
Brandman University IRB Adopted November 2013
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Appendix D
Qualitative: Interview Guide and Protocol

Participant:
Date:
Organization: Brandman University
INTERVIEWER SAYS:
Hi, my name is Rachel Valenzuela and I am a doctoral candidate at Brandman University
in the area of Organizational Leadership. I would like to thank you for participating in the
interview about Support Systems Contributing to Retention of Latinas in the
Superintendent Position in California and the related survey that will follow.
I will be conducting interviews with a number of Latina superintendents such as yourself
to hopefully provide clear descriptions of the support systems (organizational,
community/ professional, family, cultural) that can help California Latina superintendents
remain in their superintendent position. The questions I will be asking are the same for
each Latina superintendent participating in the study. The reason for this is to guarantee,
as much as possible, that my interviews with all participating Latina superintendents will
be conducted in the same manner.
INFORMED CONSENT
Please let me remind you that your participation is voluntary and will greatly strengthen
the study. If at any time you feel uncomfortable or would like to end the interview or not
respond to a question, please let me know. Your information will be kept confidential and
your name will be changed to protect your identity. After I record and transcribe the data,
I will send it to you via email so that you can check to make sure I have accurately
captured your thoughts and ideas.
Did you receive the Informed Consent and Brandman Bill of Rights I sent you via email?
Do you have any questions or need clarification about either document?
I have provided a copy of the questions that I will ask for your reference; however, I may
have follow-up questions if clarity is needed. The interview is expected to take
approximately 60 minutes. Do you have any questions about the interview process?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Can you briefly share a little about your Latina background, your upbringing and
your family?

2. Can you tell me a little about your career journey that brought you to the role you
currently serve in today? What positions did you hold and for how long?

3. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
provided by your organization (school district) that helped you retain or continue
in your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
4. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
from the community or professional organizations (external to the
organization/school district) that helped you retain or continue in your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish you had been
given or had accessed? How do you think it could help retention in the
position?
5. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
provided by your family that you perceive helped you retain or continue in your
position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish had been
available to you? What are they? How do you think it could help
retention in the position?
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6. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some cultural
attributes or cultural elements that you perceive helped you retain or continue in
your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish you had had
accessed? How do you think it could help retention in the position?
7. What additional organizational (school district) support do you think could be or
should be offered to help Latina superintendents retain their positions. How
would this help?

8. What additional community/professional support do you think could to help
Latina superintendents retain their positions. How would this help?

9. What additional types of familial support do you think could to help Latina
superintendents retain their positions. How would these be helpful?

10. What additional cultural qualities or characteristics serve as supports to help
Latina superintendents retain their positions. How would these be helpful?
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Appendix E
Quantitative: Survey Instrument and Protocol
Page 1
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Page 2
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Page 3
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Page 4
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Page 5
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Page 6
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Appendix F
Alignment Table of Interview Questions with Research Questions 1-4

Research
Questions

Q1

What
organizational
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?
What community/
professional
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?
What family
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?
What cultural
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?

Q2

Q3

X

X

X

Q4

Q5

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

Q10

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Appendix G
Alignment of Table of Survey Instrument with Research Question 5

Research
Questions

Survey Items
Item 1
Item2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
Item 6
Item 7
Item 8
Item 9
Item 10
Item 11
Item 12
Item 13
Item 14
Item 15
Item 16
Item 17
Item 18
Item 19

What
organizational
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?

What community/
professional
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?

What family
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?

What cultural
support systems
do California
Latina
superintendents
perceive
contribute to their
retention in the
position?

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
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What support
systems
(organizational,
community/
professional,
family, or culture)
do California
superintendents
perceive to have
the most impact
on their retention
in the position?

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Appendix I
Invitation to Participate in a Research Study Expert Panel
STUDY: Support Systems Contributing to Retention of Latinas in the
Superintendent Position in California
Dear Potential Expert Panelist:
This letter is to invite you to participate in a mixed-methods research study as a
professional expert. My name is Rachel Valenzuela, and I am a doctoral candidate in the
Organizational Leadership Doctoral program at Brandman University. I am currently
conducting research under the supervision of Dr. Marilou Ryder on the lived experiences
of public school Latina superintendents to identify the support systems they have
experienced within the organizational, community/professional, familial, and cultural
domains and which ones have been most impactful.
What is the purpose of this research study?
The purpose of this exploratory mixed-method study is to identify and describe the
support systems (organizational, community/professional, family, cultural) that California
Latina superintendents perceive contribute to their retention in the position. A second
purpose is to discover to what extent these support systems impact their retention as a
superintendent.
What will your involvement in this study mean?
As a professional expert, your involvement will encompass reviewing and critiquing the
research instrument and field test. To prevent researcher bias, and ensure safety of the
participants, your expertise is solicited with the following: (a) field testing the interview
protocol/guide by serving as an interview participant and then providing feedback
regarding the interview questions, directions, pace, and length of the interview, and/or (b)
field testing the survey protocol and providing feedback regarding clarity of questions.
If you have any questions regarding this mixed-methods research study, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 707-292-8270 or email at rvalenz5@mail.brandman.edu. You
can also contact my dissertation chairperson Dr. Marilou Ryder at ryder@brandman.edu.
Thank you very much for your interest and assistance in this study.
Sincerely,
Rachel Valenzuela
Doctoral Candidate, Brandman University
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Appendix J
Field Test Protocol: Interview

Participant:
Date:
Organization: Brandman University
INTERVIEWER SAYS:
Hi, my name is Rachel Valenzuela and I am a doctoral candidate at Brandman University
in the area of Organizational Leadership. I would like to thank you for participating in the
interview about Support Systems Contributing to Retention of Latinas in the
Superintendent Position in California and the related survey that will follow.
I will be conducting interviews with a number of Latina superintendents such as yourself
to hopefully provide clear descriptions of the support systems (organizational,
community/ professional, family, cultural) that can help California Latina superintendents
remain in their superintendent position. The questions I will be asking are the same for
each Latina superintendent participating in the study. The reason for this is to guarantee,
as much as possible, that my interviews with all participating Latina superintendents will
be conducted in the same manner.
INFORMED CONSENT (required for Dissertation Research)
Please let me remind you that your participation is voluntary and will greatly strengthen
the study. If at any time you feel uncomfortable or would like to end the interview or not
respond to a question, please let me know. Your information will be kept confidential and
your name will be changed to protect your identity. After I record and transcribe the data,
I will send it to you via email so that you can check to make sure I have accurately
captured your thoughts and ideas.
Did you receive the Informed Consent and Brandman Bill of Rights I sent you via email?
Do you have any questions or need clarification about either document?
I have provided a copy of the questions that I will ask for your reference; however, I may
have follow-up questions if clarity is needed. The interview is expected to take
approximately 60 minutes. Do you have any questions about the interview process?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Can you briefly share a little about your Latina background, your upbringing and
your family?

2. Can you tell me a little about your career journey that brought you to the role you
currently serve in today? What positions did you hold and for how long?

3. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
provided by your organization (school district) that helped you retain or continue
in your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
4. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
from the community or professional organizations (external to the
organization/school district) that helped you retain or continue in your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish you had been
given or had accessed? How do you think it could help retention in the
position?
5. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some supports
provided by your family that you perceive helped you retain or continue in your
position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish had been
available to you? What are they? How do you think it could help
retention in the position?
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6. As you think back on your career as a superintendent, what were some cultural
attributes or cultural elements that you perceive helped you retain or continue in
your position?
a) Can you provide an example or a story of a support in this category that
you perceive had a positive impact in you retaining or continuing in this
position?
b) Are there any supports in this category that you wish you had had
accessed? How do you think it could help retention in the position?
7. What additional organizational (school district) support do you think could be or
should be offered to help Latina superintendents retain their positions. How
would this help?

8. What additional community/professional support do you think could to help
Latina superintendents retain their positions. How would this help?

9. What additional types of familial support do you think could to help Latina
superintendents retain their positions. How would these be helpful?

10. What additional cultural qualities or characteristics serve as supports to help
Latina superintendents retain their positions. How would these be helpful?
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Appendix K
Field Test Protocol: Interviewee Feedback Questions

1. How did you feel about the interview? Do you think you had ample opportunities
to describe your experiences with support systems that helped with retention as a
superintendent?

2. Did you feel the amount of time for the interview was ok?

3. Were the questions by and large clear or were there places where you were
uncertain what was being asked?

4. Can you recall any words or terms being asked about during the interview that
were confusing?

5. And finally, did I appear comfortable during the interview?
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Appendix L
Field Test Protocol: Observer’s Interview Feedback Reflection Questions

1. How long did the interview take?
2. Were the questions clear or were there places when the interviewee was unclear?
3. Where there any words or terms used during the interview that were unclear or
confusing?
4. How did you feel during the interview?
5. Did you feel prepared to conduct the interview? Is there something you could
have done to be better prepared?
a. For the observer: how did you perceive the interviewer regarding the
preceding
descriptors?
6. What parts of the interview went the most smoothly and why do you think that
was the case?
7. Are there parts of the interview that seemed to be awkward and why do you think
that was the case?
8. If you were to change any part of the interview, what would it be and how would
you change it?
9. What suggestions do you have for improving the overall process?
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Appendix M
Field Test Protocol: Survey Instrument
Page 1
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Page 2
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Page 3

241

Page 4

242

Page 5
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Page 6
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Appendix N
Field Test Protocol: Survey Participant Feedback Questions
As a Brandman University doctoral student, I appreciate your feedback as it helps me
create the most effective survey instrument possible to answer my research questions.
Your participation is an important part of this process.
Please respond to the following questions after completing he survey. Your input will
help me refine the survey before I administer it to potential study participants.
A hard copy of the survey has been provided to as a reference. Thank you for your
assistance!
1. How many minutes did it take you to complete the survey?

2. Were you concerned about the portion at the top that asked you to
complete the informed consent and click the box before the survey
opened?

3. The introductory paragraph included the purpose of the research study.
Did it provide enough clarity as to the purpose of the study?

4. What would you change to improve the introductory paragraph?

5. Were the directions straightforward and clear? If not, please explain.

6. Were the brief descriptions of the 6 choices prior to your completing the
survey items clear? If not, please explain.

7. As you progressed through the survey items in which you gave a rating of
1 to 6, were there any items that caused you confusion? If so, please
explain.
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Appendix O
NIH Office of Extramural Research Certificate on Protecting Humans
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Appendix P
Brandman University IRB Application Approval Notice
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Appendix Q
Synthesis Matrix
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